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THE OGILYIES.

CHAPTEE I.

fie was justly accounted a skilful poisoner who destroyed

his victims by bouquets of lovely and fragrant flowers.

The art has not been lost ; nay, it is practised every day

by—the world ! Biskop LAXtsiER.

Take heed—we are passionate ! Our milk of love

Doth turn to wormwood, and that's bitter drinking

!

If that ye cast us to the winds—the winds

TTlII give us their unruly, restless nature
;

We whirl, and whirl, and where we settle, Fazio,

But He who ruleth the mad winds can know.

MiLMAN'.

It will perhaps throw some light on the

peculiarities of Lynedon's character, when

we relate that he did actually drive to the

Reo'ent's Park to fulfil his lonsr - standino-D O O

VOL. III. B
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2 THE OGILVIES.

and important engagement with—tlie trees.

Whether this was done as a conscience-salve,

or as a safeguard against any chance that

might betray to Phihp the insincerity of his

excuse, is needless to explain. Probably the

act was compounded of both motives.

He was not quite satisfied with his visit.

From it he had expected much, having

some time previously listened with too-

credulous ears to Mr. Pennythorne's grandi-

loquent description of the immense con-

nexion " his excellent friend Wychnor"

possessed among the county families in

shire. Added thereto, Paul had a faint

recollection of seeing the name Wychnor

on some monument or other during his walk

through L Cathedral with Eleanor

Ogilvie. Perhaps he would not have ob-

served this, but that she passed it over un-

described. He wondered, now, whether

there was any acquaintance between the
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Wyclinors and the Ogilvies; and felt vexed

that his own foolish sensitiveness about that

ridiculous flame of his youth should have

made him change the subject without trying

to discover from Philip how the land lay.

Though slightly annoyed at this, there

was something in the young man that he

liked ; something which touched a chord in

his better sell. There never was a false cha-

racter yet, that did not feel some of its cum-

brous disguises drop from it on coming into

contact with a true one. That nidit he was

more like the Paul Lynedon of Summer-

wood,—the Paul Lynedon whom Eleanor

liked, whom Katharine so madly worshipped,

—than he had been for years.

He had no eveninsr en^ao:ement, so he

turned into the Opera. Music was still his

passion— still, as it had ever been, the spell

which unlocked all his purer and higher

b2
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feelings. Perhaps this was the reason that in

his present frame of mind he felt attracted

within its influence, and half-congratulated

himself that, being unlikely to meet any

one he knew, he could sit and enjoy " Anna

Bolena" to the fullest extent. It was rather

a disagreeable surprise when, as he passed

the entr.ance-hall, he heard himself addressed

by name. Turning round, he saw a face

which, although it hjad altered consider-

ably from the fresh charm of youth to the

coarseness of mere animal beauty—he re-

cognised at once as Hugh Ogilvie's.

" Quite glad to shake iiands with you

once more, Mr. Lynedon," was the greeting

of the latter.

" The pleasure is mutual," answered Paul,

cordially; " but really, Mr. Ogilvie, how well

you are looking! you are so much altered

that I should not have known you."
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" Nor I you, if it had not been for Katha-

rine here."

" Miss Ogilvie

—

Mrs. Ogilvie, I mean,"

cried Lynedon, recollecting himself, and look-

ing rather awkward.

" Ha, ha, ha! So you heard of our mar-

riage? Well, let me introduce you over

again to my wifeP

Hugh looked towards a lady who was

behind, leaning on the arm, not of her hus-

band, but of some other gentleman. " Mrs.

Ogilvie!" At the sound of her name, she

turned slowly round, and Paul Lynedon and

Katharine stood face to face.

He was startled— almost confused— at

least as much so as was possible for such a

finished gentleman to be. Could that mag-

nificent creature really be the little Katharine

with whom he had flirted, years ago ? " Good

heavens!" thought he, ^' how beautiful she

is!''
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Well might he think so, even though the

features were white and still as marble, and

the dark eyes seemed cold, proud, passionless.

Passionless!—as if such orbs could ever be

thus, except in seeming—as if such lips,

whose rounded curves were made to tremble

with every breath of emotion, could be thus

firmly compressed into apparent calmness,

except by the strong will Avhich is born with

every strong passion. Katharine was beau-

tiful, dazzlingly beautiful; and Lynedon not

only saw it Avith his eyes but felt it in his

heart. He looked at her as he had never

yet looked at any woman—with a sensation

less of admiration than of worship. He could

have knelt down before her, as in his days

of youthful enthusiasm before some pictured

ideal in Greek sculpture or Italian Art.

When she gave him her hand, the touch of

the ungloved fingers thrilled him—perhaps

because they Avere cold and statue-like, even
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as the face. He quite forgot his graceful

courtesies, and bowed without a single com-

phment. Only he lifted his eyes to hers,

with one look—the look of old—and she saw

it. Angel of mercy! how much a woman

can bear, and live!

There was the faintest quivering about

the mouth, and then it was firmly set, and

the proud head was lifted higher, haughtier

than ever, as Katharine Ogilvie said,

" My husband and I have much pleasure

in this unexpected meeting, Mr. Lynedon."

Her husband! Paul had quite forgotten

that, and the word stung him. That glo-

rious woman the wife of such a fellow as

Hugh ! He did not like to think of it. If

Katharine meant by this distant, proud

salutation to show him the chang;e that

had come between them, assuredly she

had her desire. Lynedon coloured slightly,

and bit his lips. Already the foot of the
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beautiful tyrant was approaching him ; soon

the proud man would stoop his neck be-

neath it, and become in turn the slave. He

struggled a little, though, and said in his

old manner— the Sir Charles Grandison

manner, as they had called it at Summer-

wood

—

" Allow me to congratulate two old friends

on having thus added to their own happi-

ness. That such is the case, no one who

looks at them can doubt."

" You really think so ! Well, I am sure

we do seem very happy; don't we, Katha-

rine ? And so we are, though it is long past

the honeymoon." And Hugh, with an air

half shy, half pleased, edged nearer to his

wife, so as to cast into shadow the individual

who formed her escort—a mere "walking

gentleman," whom it is needless to describe,

except by mentioning his name—Mr. Whyte

Browne. He politely fell back, and Katha-
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rine took her husband's offered arm. But

she leaned on it with an air of indifference,

just as she would have done on a chair, a

table, or any other article of furniture be-

longing to her. Nevertheless Hugh looked

exceedingly gratified and proud.

" What do you think of my wife ? rather

altered from the little girl at Summerwood,

eh ?" he said, in an audible pseudo-confiden-

tial whisper to Paul, who answered aloud,

" Indeed, pleasant as was my past recol-

lection of Ka— 1 mean of Miss Ogilvie—it

is almost obliterated by the sight of Mrs.

Ogilvie. I should hardly have recognised

her."

Katharine bowed. There was a momen-

tary curl of the lip and contraction of the

brow, and then the face recovered its usual

expression. Hugh patted her hand, but a

few moments after she disengaged it on some

trifling excuse, and stood alone.
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Just then the orchestra within began the

overture, and Hugh made a restless move-

ment.

" "We shall be late, and you know, Katha-

rine, you always scold me then—that is,

I don't mean scolding, but only a little gentle

reproach, which we married men understand

well. It's rather nice than otherwise, though,

Lynedon," said he, with an air something be-

tween assumed importance and jocularity.

Paul crushed his heel on the floor, as

though he had a desire to massacre some

unfortunate fly that chanced to be creeping

there.

" We will pass on, Hugh, if you wish,"

was the careless answer of Mrs. Ogilvie.

" Have you a stall, Mr. Lynedon ? Other-

wise we shall be happy to find room for

you in our box," she continued; giving the

invitation with the dignified indifference of

one who was accustomed to take upon her-
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self that duty, and casting a passing glance at

her acquiescent husband, who echoed,

^' Oh yes ! we shall be very happy, as

Katharine says. Pray come, Lynedon."

Lynedon assented with a look of evident

pleasure. Then first, over the proud impassive

beauty of Mrs. Ogilvie's face, there came a

flashing smile that kindled it up like a hght-

ning glare. In this smile were triumph, scorn,

and revenge, with a delirious joy pervading

all. It lasted a moment, and faded; but

not before Lynedon had seen it, and had felt

for the second time that strange sensation of

being cowed and humbled before the very

feet of this woman.

" Perhaps you will take Mrs. Ogilvie,

while I get an opera-book," said the hus-

band; and once more Paul touched the hand

which had before sent such a thrill through

his frame. Lying on his arm it looked the

same childish hand which he had many a
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time toyed with and admired. He thought

of this now, and almost longed to do the

same again ; but on it sparkled the warning

symbol—the wedding-ring. It was too late

!

Paul Lynedon was a man of quick im-

pulses. Of his numerous small affaires de

ccem\ two-thirds had been what he would

probably have called " love at first sight,"

—

as if such passing enchainments of sense or

fancy were not desecrations of that holy

word. Had he seen Mrs. Ogilvie as a

stranger at opera or ball, he would probably

have conceived for her this idle passion of

the moment. No wonder, then, that meet-

ing her now, resplendent as she was in all-

subduing beauty and charm of manner, and

remembering the old times when his vanity

had amused itself with her girhsh admira-

tion of him, the past and present mingled

together and created a strange and new in-

terest in Lynedon's breast. Before an hour
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had passed, during which he sat beside her

in the opera-box, hstening with her to the

rich music, which contributed not a httle to

the bewildering pleasure of the moment,

Paul began to drink in her every look and

tone, and feel the deepest chords of his

being echo to the fascinations of Katharine

Ogilvie.

For she was fascinating—she wished to

be so ! In a short space the frigid dignity of

her demeanour melted away, and she be-

came the beautiful, winning, dazzling crea-

ture who for some months had been the

very cynosure of the circle wherein Mrs.

Lancaster and her set convolved. She

talked, now with the brilliancy of a vivid

imagination, now with the deep feeling of

an impassioned nature. Of all her conver-

sation Lynedon had the complete monopoly,

for Mr. Whyte Browne had mysteriously

vanished, and Hugh Ogilvie was always
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half-asleep between the acts of an opera—he

said the noise and light made him so. He was

too much accustomed to see his wife receive

constant attentions and engross all conversa-

tion, to mind it in the least. Besides, poor

Hugh's simple, unexacting, contented love

was never crossed by the shadow of jealousy.

He composed himself to sleep in the corner,

wdth an apology about the long ride he

had taken that morning, and left his wife

and Paul to amuse each other.

There is no spell more overwhelming,

than for two people to whom music is a

feeling, a passion, to sit together listening as

with one soul to the same delicious strain:

the rapt attention— the heart-thrilling

pause—and then the melting silence that

comes afterward, when eyes meet as if say-

ing mutely, " Thou feelest—I feel—there-

fore we are one."

This strong sympathy existed between
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Katharine and Paul. When the act closed,

he turned to her, and saw, not the bewitch-

ing creature of fashion, whose very art

and coquetry seemed charming, but the deep-

souled woman, in whose heaving bosom and

tremulous lip a world of passionate feeling

was revealed. It struck the one true chord

in Paul Lynedon's mercurial nature, and his

tone changed from light sparkhng wit and

fulsome compUment to earnestness and re-

spect.

" You love music as much as ever, I see.

You have not changed in that, though in

everything else, Mrs. Ogilvie."

" Have I changed ?—ah, I suppose so

—

we all do !" said Katharine ; and a smile

—

first of scorn, then of well-assumed sweetness

—wreathed itself round her mouth. But the

hand which huns: iinseen amon^ the folds of

her dress was clenched so convulsively, that

the rose it held fell crushed to pieces on the

floor.
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" Even so," pursued Lynedon, with a

curious mixture of affectation and real feel-

ing; "but allow me to quote, or rather mis-

quote, the words of our dear old Shakspeare,

and say,

Nothing in you that doth fade

But doth suffer a sea-change

Into something rich and strange."

Katharine raised her graceful head. " You

would imply the need there was for a change,

and you are right, Mr. Lynedon ; no one can

be more conscious than myself of the defi-

ciencies of my girlhood." There was a bit-

terness even in the half-jestifig speech ; and

Paul felt the edge of his elegant compliment

blunted. He w^as engaging in an attack

wherein such light weapons would not do.

Slightly confused, he quitted the subject, and

spoke of the opera.

" I never heard Grisi sing better than to-

night. She is a grand creature, but still she is

not my ideal of Anne Boleyn. She makes a
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stormy tragedy-queen of the meek, broken-

spirited woman, whicli is our notion of

Anne's character as gathered from history."

" History is a trusty chronicler and un-

folder of that easy, well-explained subject

—

the workings of a woman's heart," answered

Katharine, with an irony which sat on her

so gracefully and delicately, that Paul was

attracted more and more.

" Your meaning is just, Mrs. Ogilvie. Per-

haps Grisi's reading is the true one. Still, I

wonder how far we may unite romance with

history, especially as concerning Percy,

—

Anne's first love before she married Henry.

That fact argues against the poet's creed of

female constancy, as much as this passionate

Semiramis-like heroine is opposed to the re-

ceived doctrine of the results caused by a

broken heart—meek patience and resigna-

tion and all that."

Paul's mocking speech was silenced by the

VOL. III. C
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flash wliicli lie saw gleam in Katharine's

eyes.

" That is the way you men speak of

women !" she cried. " You sting them into

misery—you goad them on to evil—and

then you retort on them with a jeer. I

beg your pardon, Mr. Lynedon," she added,

with a sudden alteration of voice and coun-

tenance, and a laugh so light and musical

that Paul started at the marvellous change.

^' It is too bad of me to amuse you with

these commonplace revilings of your noble

sex—a subject on which, of course, no fair

lady is expected to speak sincerely."

Paul acknowledged the implied amende

with a look of extreme gratification. " I am

sure, judging by the laws of attraction, Mrs.

Ogilvie's acquaintance among my sex can

only comprise the very best of mankind."

" I receive the compliment, only returning

you the half of it, which seems ingeniously
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meant for yourself," said Katharine, gaily.

" And you must acknowledge that my

harangue was an excellent imitation off the

stage of that magnificent Diva who is now

entering it. So, silence !"

She laid her fair jewelled finger on her

mouth, round which the most dimpling girlish

smiles now danced. Could those lips be the

same, the very same, which had looked so

white and ghastly an hour before?

Hugh roused himself at the sound of the

orchestra, and came forward sleepily, stretch-

ing his long limbs and somewhat heavy

frame.

" Do you find this opera amusing, Katha-

rine? because I can't say I do," he observed,

yawning.

" Very possibly not," said the wife, with

a glance between sarcasm and indifference.

But when she saw Lynedon's eyes rest con-

temptuously on Hugh, and then on herself

c2
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with a sort of insinuating pity, her pride

rose. " You will acknowledge, Mr. Lynedon,

that my husband is very kind in accompany-

in o- I mean, taking me—to the opera when-

ever I hke ; the more so, as he does not derive

from it the same pleasure as myself."

'• You're a good girl, Katharine," said

Hugh, thankfully. " And Mr. Lynedon

won't think it rude, my going to sleep. He

would have done the same if he had ridden

to Summerwood and back, on that hard-

mouthed brute. Brown Bess."

Paul's satirical smile became one of polite

attention under the gleam of Mrs. Ogilvie's

eyes.

" Still fond of horses and hunting, Mr.

Ogilvie?"

Hugh gave expression to a melancholy

grimace. " I can't hunt now we live in

town—and Katharine does not like it. I

suppose she's right—she always is. Hunting
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is dangerous, and a married man ought to

take care of himself, you know. It's all her

love for me."

" Come, you gentlemen can talk presently.

At all events, Hugh, pray be silent while

Mario sings Vivi tu,^' said Katharine, rest-

lessly.

" Thanks for the reproof, Mrs. Ogilvie."

And Lynedon bent forward attent. Through-

out the soncr he stood leaninoj against the side

of the box in his old attitude, with folded

arms, and fixed, earnest eyes. Behind him,

Huofh louno^ed on a chair in a rather awk-

ward fashion—his elbows on his knees, his

chin on his two hands, with shut eyes and

half-open mouth. The two—both what the

world would consider fine-lookino; men

—

were types of distinct kinds of beauty

:

the intellectual and the animal. Katharine

looked from one to the other, and shuddered.

Heaven forgive the wife for that fearful thrill
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of mingled love and hatred whicli came over

her ! She could have shrieked aloud with

despair—almost with terror—for she felt the

demon entering her soul

!

Yet when the opera ended, and Paul, on

bidding adieu, acquiesced eagerly in Hugh's

invitation to dine with them the next week,

Katharine felt a glow of fearful happiness.

Had a river of fire rolled between her and

Paul Lynedon, she would have plunged into

it—to gain once more the sight of his face

—

the sound of his voice 1
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CHAPTER II.

The affections, like the conscience, are rather to be led

than drawn ; and 'tis to be feared that they who marry where

they do not love, will love where they do not marry.

Fuller.

Mr. and Mrs. Hno;li Oailvie of West-

bank Yilla^ Eegent's Park, were very dif-

ferent from the blithe Katharine and cousin

Hugh of Summerwood. The latter, de-

prived of that physical out-of-door life which

comprised his whole existence, was growing

dull, stout, lazy. The heavy-looking man

v/ho lounged wearily over his late break-

fast, the greater part of which became the

perquisite of his sole companions in the

meal, two pet dogs,—was a melancholy con-
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trast to the lithe, active youth who used

to come bounding in from his morning ride

or Avalk to the breakfast-table at Summer-

wood.

" Down, Tiger, down ! You must creep

out of the way when your mistress comes;

she don't like you as she used to do. Heigho

twelve o'clock 1 Katharine gets later than

ever. She always was down by eleven at

least," sighed Hugh to himself. " This comes

of living in town. Things were not thus at

Summerwood."

He rang for his wife's maid, and sent up a

deprecating message, that if Mrs. Ogilvie

could manage it without hurrying herself,

he would very much like to see her before he

took his morning ride. And then in despair

he patted his dogs again, thinking with dole-

ful regret of " the life that late he led."

Katharine heard the humble request with

an impatient gesture, and turned her fevered
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cheek again on the pillow. It was indeed

a long, long time since Hugh had been blest

with that brightest morning sunshine for a

young husband—his wife's cheerful smile

at his breakfast-board. Katharine, who once

used to rise with the lark, now induk-ed

perpetually in that dreamy stupor, half

sleeping, half waking, by which, in our

troubled and restless moods^ we seek to

shorten the day and deaden the conscious-

ness of our real life. It is only when we are

happy and light-hearted that we care to

face the morning hours. Katharine Ogilvie

shrank from them with a vague fear, and

never rose until near mid- day.

Hugh had mounted Brown Bess in despair,

and cantered her thrice round the Park be-

fore his wife appeared. On his return he

found Katharine still in the breakfast-room.

Though during the ride he had in his vexa-

tion resolved to give her a right due con-
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jugal lecture, she looked so beautiful in her

white morning dress that he quite forgot it,

and kissed her heartily instead.

She received his welcome coldly enough.

" There, that will do. Why will you bring

those two horrid dogs, Hugh ? You know

they annoy me. Take them away."

" That I will. Here, Tiger ! Leo !" He

turned them out and shut the door. "I

never let them in here except when you are

not down to breakfast, Katharine. But that

is often enough," he added, disconsolately.

" I cannot help it, with our late hours

and visiting."

" Why should we visit so much, then ?

I'm sure I don't want it. Suppose we were

to turn over a new leaf, dear Katharine,"

was the humble proposition of the husband

;

but it met no consenting response from the

wife.

" Do not trouble me, Hugh ; I told you
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when I married that I must see a little of

the world. You want nothing but dogs and

horses; I want many other things—books,

amusements, society—and I cannot be happy

without them. Don't judge me by yourself,

because my pleasures are very different from

yours."

"• Ah, yes, I know they are," answered

Hugh, with a sigh. " Well, Katharine, you

were always cleverer than I; it shall be as

you like; only if you would let me see a

little more of you in the morning
—

"

" Yes, yes, if you will not interrupt me

now that I have this new book to read ; and

you may sit down and look at the second

volume : not that it would interest you, ex-

cept that the author is your old acquain-

tance, Mr. Wychnor."

Hugh seated himself in obedient silence,

and turned over the leaves of the book. His

gentle forbearance made no impression on
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his wife. A woman— especially one like

Katharine—had ten times rather be trodden

under foot by a man who is her superior,

than worshipped as an idol by one beneath

herself. How fearful is the danger into which

sucli a woman plunges, when she takes for

the guide of her destiny—the husband who

ought to be reverenced next to Heaven—one

who must perforce be to her not a ruler but

a slave!

In the desperation which prompted her

sudden marriage, Katharine had never

thought of this. She considered not the daily

burden of a loveless, unequal yoke— the

petty jars—the continual dragging down a

strong mind to the weary level of an inferior

one. Heaven made woman from man, not

man from woman. A great-hearted and good

man can lift his wife nearer to his own

standard; but by no power on earth can a

superior woman elevate her husband's weaker
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mind. She must sink down to liim; all the

love in the world will not make him her

equal. And if love be not there, woe, woe

imto her, for it is a fearful precipice on which

she stands!

Mrs. Ogilvie's pride had carried her suc-

cessfully through the first months of her

married life. Young, beautiful, and univer-

sally admired as she was, no one had cast

upon her the shadow of blame. Her self-

respect, if not her love, had covered Hugh's

inferiority as with a shield, v/hich made others

show him the deference that the wife felt not,

but had the grace to simulate. For herself,

she received the incense of admiration which

universally greeted her with such proud in-

difference, that many men, whom one smile

would have brought unworthily to her feet,

were content to be driven in chains, like wild

tigers harnessed to the car of some Ama-

zonian queen. She let them see—aye, and
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the world see too—tliat she would not step

from lier lieiglit for one moment, so as to

become their prey.

Thus it was with the young wife, until

her path was again crossed by the shadow

of that terrible love which had made

her life's destiny— until she was once

more brought within the influence of Paul

Lynedon.

Against this influence her spirit now

struggled. She felt that already a change

had come over her, breaking the dull round

of her aimless existence, to escape the inanity

of which she had plunged into the excitement

of perpetual dissipation. It was as if a gleam

of lurid brightness had darted across her

sky : the world itself did not look as it had

done one little day before. She sought not

to analyse her own sensations : she only

knew that where there had been darkness

there now was hght; and if the flash were a
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blinding flame, slie would have lifted her

longing eyes to it just the same. Her heart

was yet pure enough to be fearless ; her sense

of a wife's duty was sufficiently strong, she

deemed, to stand in the place of a wife's love.

And even with regard to Paul Lynedon there

had come a change. She worshipped no

longer with bhnd adoration the all-perfect

ideal of her girlhood, but with her love's

reviving fires mingled a darkening cloud of

vengeance. She desired to make him feel

what she had herself felt—to drive him mad

for her sake, and then fling back upon him

the dread " too late."

While, with the book before her eyes, she

leaned in her cushioned chair—readins:, not

the beautiful outpourings ofPhihp Wychnor's

genius, but the fearful writing on her own

heart—Katharine heard the name which had

once been to her a glad, all-pervading music.
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The silent tete-a-tete of the husband and

wife was broken by Paul Lynedon.

He had that morning been much gratified

at the discovery of Mrs. Ogilvie's opera-glass

in his own pocket, and now came to express,

with his usual indifference to truth, the ex-

treme regret which this fact would have

caused him, except indeed for the pleasure

of returning the fair owner her property.

Lynedon would have received a welcome,

though without this excuse. Hugh was

always glad to see any stray visitor who

brightened up his wife's gloomy brow. It

is only a happy home that needs no guests

within its walls.

Paul found Mrs. Ogilvie as beautiful by

daylight as under the glare of opera radiance.

He had never seen any one who came so

near his ideal of womanhood. He admired,

too, the very atmosphere in which she
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moved, her house being filled Avith indica-

tions of its mistress's taste in music, Art, and

hterature. His refined perception at once

detected these mute revealings of a woman's

mind and character. Struck more and more,

he exerted his whole powers of pleasing, and

the unfailing charm extended even to Hugh.

The trio talked pleasantly for some time

on general and individual subjects, and

Lynedon heard how Sir Robert and Lady

Ogilvie still resided at Summerwood, though

the latter was in rather infirm health.

" I cannot be much with mamma now—it

is impossible," observed Katharine ;
" but I

have petitioned my sister-in-lavf to visit her.

You remember Eleanor ?"

" Of course he does. Why, Lynedon, I

used to think you were smitten there," cried

Hugh, adding to the coarse expression a

coarser lauorh.

Paul replied, with an air of perfect self-

VOL. III. D
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possession and indifference, " I feel for Miss

Eleanor Ogilvie the same respect which I

have for any lady who honours me with her

acquaintance."

As he spoke he caught the searching glance

of Katharine, but it glided from his face in

a moment. Hugh persisted in his idle jest.

" Well, well, I suppose I was mistaken.

And so you have got no farther than ac-

quaintance with any of the pretty girls you

have met? Never expect me to take in that,

Lynedon ! Why, we heard you were going

to be married to a lady abroad. Who said

so?—Mrs. Lancaster, was it not, Katharine?"

" I am sorry Mrs. Lancaster should have

ascribed to me more happiness than I am

likely to attain," said Paul, with quiet dignity.

" I have never yet seen the woman whom I

could marry." It was a saving " could''—he

laid it to his conscience as an atonement for

the falsehood. " Mrs. Ogilvie, allow me !"
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he added, stooping for a book which, in

hastily reaching it, she had let fall. He

stayed to gather up some dried flowers which

were scattered from the open leaves, and so

did not see Katharine's face. When he pre-

sented the book, she took it with a steady

hand and a oTaceful smiling; acknowledgment.

" It is a favourite volume of mine, though

I have only lately placed it among the list

of the books I love," she said. " The au-

thor is an acquaintance of ours, named

Wychnor."

" Philip Wychnor—an excellent fellow !

I know him, and like him much . How glad

I am to call a friend of yours mine also
!"

cried Paul.

" Indeed we can't exactly call him a friend.

We never can get him out here," said Hugh.

" Katharine, let us try him once more, and

invite him for Thursday. Perhaps Mr.

Lynedon might persuade him. I wish

d2
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Eleanor were here,

—

she would ! They two

always got on together excellently."

This remark was lost on Paul, who had

long ceased to attach any mterest to Eleanor's

name ; but it struck Katharine's womanly

ear.

"Tell Mr. Wychnor," said she, "that

though it is impossible for my sister to be

with us on Thursday, I hope he will still

come. He must meet her here some day

the following week : Eleanor is always glad

to see an old friend. But stay : I will not

trouble you with so long a message. I will

write, and make you my Mercury," she

added, gaily.

" To be of use to Mrs. Ogilvie in anything

would give me only too much happiness,"

was his reply, spoken for once with entire

undisguised truth. When, a few minutes

after, Lynedon passed out of the house^ he

drew the delicate missive from his pocket
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and looked on the handwritiuo: and seal with

a linorerino' loving; saze. He felt that he

could have traversed all London to fulfil the

slightest wish of Katharine Ogilvie.

The whole way to Philip Wychnor's abode,

her voice rang; in his ear—her face flitted be-

fore him. He contrived, however, to banish

the haunting vision a little; so as to enter

into conversation with the young author, and

efface the evident confusion which his un-

expected entrance caused. Paul attributed

this to the sudden disturbance he had occa-

sioned in Wychnor's literary pursuits, and

thanked his stars that he was not an author.

To shorten his visit, he quickly delivered

the letter. But he never noticed how

Philip's hands trembled over it, for Lynedon

had taken advantage of the silence to ponder

once more on the exquisite beauty of Mrs.

t3gilvie.

'• You will go, of course ? They are a
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charming family—the Ogilvies. I feel quite

proud to call them old friends, as I am sure

you must, since you, 1 believe, share the same

privilege ?"

After this remark, Paul looked up for an

answer, and received Philip's half-suppressed

" Yes !"

" Mrs. Ogilvie is so anxious to know more

of you, and you cannot refuse her. Indeed,

Mr. Wychnor, you see how desirous we all

are for your friendship."

'' We all are !" Philip shrank visibly

—

the careless word seemed to him to imply

so much. But there was a cordial frankness

in Lynedon's manner that he could not

resist. He remembered, too, the conversa-

tion with David Drysdale, and his own pro-

mise concerning Paul.

" I shall not see Aer," he reasoned within

himself; " no, I could not bear that. But

I will not draw back from this man: I will
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prove liim—I will read his heart, and be

satisfied whether he is worthy of her or not.

Mr. Lynedon," he said aloud, " it has of late

been rarely my custom to visit—I have

neither time nor inclination; but since Mr.

and Mrs. Ogilvie desire it, I will come on

Thursday."

" That is right! it will give her so much

pleasure 1" and again Philip's shrinking fin-

gers were compressed in the warm grasp of

his supposed rival. They talked for a few

minutes longer on other subjects, and then

Paul quitted him.

Philip Wychnor sank back on his chair

with a heavy sigh. "It is my doom—

I

cannot escape. Heaven grant me strength

tobear it all!"
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CHAPTER III.

How often—ali, how often !—between the desh-e of the

heart and its fulfihnent lies only the briefest space of time

or distance, and yet the desire remains for ever unfulfilled

!

It is so near that we can touch it with the hand, and yet so

far that the eye cannot behold it.

Longfellow.

Oh ! for a horse with wings !

Shakspeare.

'' Four years—four years
!"

Eleanor murmured these words to her-

self, in that half - melancholy dreammess

which invariably comes over one of thought-

ful nature, when standing, no matter how

hopefully, on the brink of what seems a

crisis in life's history. The present time

appeared a crisis in hers. She was going to
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Summerwood—g-oinsf where she was sure to

meet Philip. Soon the long-affianced lovers

would look on each other s face. After such

a season of absence, and a brief period of

silence, almost estrano-ement, how would
7 O /

they meet? Eleanor had no doubt, no

dread, in her faithful heart ; but still she

was thoughtful, and wheU'all the preparations

for the morrow's journey were completed,

she sat down by the window of her little

chamber, and watched the twilight shadows

deepen on the grey cathedral, saying to her-

self, over and over again, " Four years

—

four years
!"

It was, indeed, thus long since she had seen

Philip. Four years! It seems a short time to

maturer age, but to youth it is an eternity.

Nineteen and twenty-three! What a gulf

often lies between the two periods of exist-

ence. The child's heart—many a young girl

is at nineteen still a child—is taken away, and
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in its stead has come the woman's, which must

beat on, on, loved or loveless, enjoying or en-

during life until life's end ! It is a solemn thing

to have travelled so far on the universal road,

that we begin to look not only forward but

backward—to say, even jestingly, " When

I was a childJ^ And to some it chances

that, in every space thus journeyed over,

uprises a spectre, w^hich confronts them with

its ghastly face whenever they turn to review

the past;—nay, even if they set their faces

bravely and patiently to the future^ they heaj^

continually behind them its haunting foot-

steps, mocking each onward tread of theirs,

and knelling into their hearts the eternal

" no more."

On Eleanor's peaceful life this bitterness

had not passed. To her, the " four years"

on which she now dreamily mused had

brought little outward change. They had

flowed on in a quiet, unbroken routine of
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duties, patiently fulfilled, yet somewhat mo-

notonous. It seemed scarce a month since she

and Philip had sat together that sweet spring

morning, beneath the beautiful double cherry-

tree on which she now looked. Yet, since

then, three times she had watched its bud-

ding, leafing, flowering— had watched it

alone I And the clematis which that same

morning, in the playfulness of happy, newly-

betrothed lovers, they together planted in

memory of the day, had now cUmbed

even to her window, and flung therein a

cloud of perfume. It came over her senses

wooingly, like the memory of those dear

olden times, and of Philip's precious love.

She leaned her head against the casement,

and drank in the fragrance, until her eyes

filled with happy tears.

" I shall see him, I shall see him !—soon,

ah, soon !" she whispered ; while her fancy

conjured up his likeness, as she used to
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watch him, lying on the grass dreamily in

summer noons, with the light falling on his

fair hair and his delicate, almost boyish cheek.

Picturing him thus, Eleanor half smiled

to herself, remembering that Philip was no

boy now—that four years must have given

him quite the port and appearance of a man.

He Vv'ould be, aye, almost eight-and-twenty

now, and he had wrestled with the world,

and gained therein fame and success. Ah,

he would not look like the Phihp whose

boyish grace had been her ideal of beauty for

so long. He must be changed in that at

least. She was almost sorry, yet proud

to think how great he had become. And

she

—

Eleanor did not often think of herself,

especially her outward self; but she did now.

Yet it was still with reference to him. Was

she worthy of him ? In her heart—her

faithful, loving heart—she knew she was.
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But in external things ? When she thought

of* Phihp—living in London, gay, courted,

moving among the talented and beautiful

—

and herself, a simple country girl, who had

spent this long time in complete retirement

and patient attendance on querulous age, Elea-

nor was struck by a passing feeling of anxiety.

She was no heroine, but a very woman. She

rose up half unconsciously, and looked at

herself in the mirror. It reflected a face, not

beautiful, but full of a sweetness more win-

ning even than beauty. Perhaps the cheek

was less peach-like and had a straighter

curve, and on the mouth, instead of girlhood's

dimples, sat a meek calm smile. The eyes

—ah, there Time had given, rather than

taken away !—he had left still the true heart

shining from them, and had added thereto

the deep, thoughtful soul of matured woman-

hood.

Something of this their owner herself saw,
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for she smiled once more, murmuring, " He

used to love my eyes—I think he will love

them still ! And he will find only too soon

how dearly they love him," she added, as her

gentle heart, nigh oppressed with the weight

of its joy and tenderness, relieved itself with

what sounded almost like a sigh.

" I will not sit thinking any more, but try

and find something to do," said Eleanor, as

she roused herself from her dreamy mood,

and began to arrange with feminine care her

"properties"—already packed up for the gay

visit which was to break her monotonous life.

But even in this occupation the one thought

followed her. She was always neat and

tasteful in her dress; as a woman should be

but now she felt conscious of having selected

her wardrobe with more than usual care. The

colours Philip had liked—the style of attire that

once pleased his fancy—ever a poet's fancy,

graceftd and ideal—all were remembered. It
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was a trifling—perhaps an idle thought

—

but it was natural and womanly; showing

too how Love binds up into itself all life's

aims and purposes, great and small; how it

can dare the world's battle, and sit smiling

at the hearth—is at once a crowned mo-

narch, a mighty hero, and a little playful

child.

When Eleanor's hands had resolutely busied

themselves for some minutes, they again

drooped listlessly on her lap, as she sat down

on the floor and once more became absorbed

in pleasant musings. She was roused by a

summons from Davis. Mrs. Breynton " wished

to know whether Miss Ogilvie intended to

give her any of her company this evening;

which she might well do, seeing it was the

last."

^'You must excuse the message, Miss

Eleanor," said the old servant ;
^' but I don't

wonder at my lady's being cross ; she will miss
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you SO much; indeed, we all shall. But I am

glad you are going;
—

'tis hard for a young

creature to be kept moping here. I hope

you'll have a pleasant visit, Miss Ogilvie,

though the house will be dull without your

pretty face—God bless it
!"

Eleanor thanked her, almost tearfully, for

her heart was very full.

*' And you'll come back as blithe and

blooming as
—

" the old woman paused for a

simile— " as my canary there, which poor

Master Phi— Oh ! Miss Ogilvie^ perhaps

ill that great world of London you may hear

something of somebody I daren't speak about,

though goodness knows I've never forgotten

him—never !" And the unfailing apron was

lifted to poor Davis's eyes.

Eleanor could not speak ; but, as she passed

hastily out of the room_, her delicate fingers

pressed warmly the hard brown hand of the

faithful, affectionate creature, who remem-
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bered Philip still. Poor Davis was proud of

the clasp as long as she lived.

Mrs. Breynton sat in her arm-chair, and

knitting vehemently at the eternal quilt,

which was now promoted to be nearly the

sole occupation of its aged projector, whose

dimmed eyes and trembling fingers grew daily

less active and more helpless. To-night they

seemed incompetent even to the simple work

to which they applied themselves with such

indignant energy, for the perpetually un-

roved square seemed a very Penelope's web.

At length, when the old lady had knitted

away her wrath and her cotton, she looked

up, and saw Eleanor sitting near her.

*' Oh, I thought you intended to stay up-

stairs all the evening. Pray, how long is it

since you troubled yourself to come down?"

" I have been here some minutes," was the

gentle answer.

" Why did you not speak, then ?"

VOL. III. E
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" I did once, but you were too busy to

hear me, I think. Now shall I take your

work away and ring for tea ?"

Mrs. Breynton assented, muttered some-

thing about the chill autumn evening, and

turned her chair opposite the fire, so that her

face was completely hid. Eleanor went about

the light household duty—now wholly hers

—

with an agitated heart, for there came upon

her the thought, natural to the eve of a

journey—and such a journey—How would be

the return? When she again sat at Mrs.

Breynton's board, would it be in peace and

hope, or— She drove away the fear: she

could not—would not think of it. She would

still believe in Philip, and in Philip's aunt.

" Shall I move your chair hither, or bring

your tea to the work-table ?" she said, trying

to steady her voice to its usual tone of affec-

tionate attention.

" Bring it here. I may as well get used to
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takino- tea alone," muttered Mrs. Brevnton.

But when Eleanor came beside her, to show

for the last time the simple act of careful tend-

ance to which she had been so long accus-

tomed, the harsh voice softened.

"Ah! I shall have no one to make tea for

me to-morrow night ! Indeed^ I can't tell what

I shall do without you, Eleanor."

And instead of taking the offered cup, she

gazed wistfully in the sweet young face that

was now becoming troubled and tearful.

" Dear friend—dear Mrs. Breynton, shall

I stay?"

"No, no; I have no right to keep you,"

hastily interrupted Mrs. Breynton, as though

some sudden thought had crossed her mind

;

" of course your friends want you, and you

yourself must be delighted to leave this dull

place."

" Nay—was it not by your own consent

—

your own desire ?"

E 2
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" I desired nothing. What made you think

so ?" cried Mrs. Breynton, angrily. There

was, indeed, a strange and painful conflict in

her mind. Fearful lest all hope of winning

back her erring yet cherished nephew should

be lost, and pierced deeper and deeper with

a feeling almost akin to remorse, she had

determined to risk all chance of discovery,

and let the lovers meet. Yet when the

time came she trembled. Besides, she did

not like to part even for a season with the

gentle creature who had become almost ne-

cessary to her comfort ; age can ill bear any

change or any separation. But for all that,

Eleanor must go; it was the only chance of

winning him for whom Mrs. Breynton's pride

and love alike yearned continually. Her feel-

ings changed hourly—momently'—with an

impetuosity that even her yet energetic mind

could scarce conceal.

" Eleanor," she continued, " do not mistake
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me : you go by your own choice, and your

friends' wish ; I have no right to interfere

with either. But you will come back ?"

" I will, indeed ! And, oh ! Mrs. Breyn-

ton, if—"

Eleanor sank down beside her. There was

no mistaking the plea of that earnest face

—

the one plea which her whole life of duty and

tenderness silently urged. But Mrs. Breyn-

ton turned hastily and coldly away.

" Rise, and go to your place, my dear : we

will talk no more now."

And for an hour afterwards, by a violent

control which showed how strong still was her

Hngering pride, the Dean's widow maintained

her usual indifference, talked of common

things, and made no allusion to the journey

or the parting. At last she took out her

watch, and desired Eleanor, as usual, to call

the servants in to prayers.

The girl obeyed, placed the cushion and the
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open book, as she had done every night for

so long, and knelt down, with her eyes over-

flowing.

Mrs. Breynton read the accustomed form

in her accustomed tone, save that when she

inserted the prescribed prayer^ " for one about

to travel," her voice faltered; she paused sud-

denly, and then with a strong effort went on

to the end.

The servants gone, she and Eleanor stood

alone.

" My dear, is everything prepared for your

journey to-morrow ?" said Mrs. Breynton,

breaking the silence.

Eleanor assented mutely; she could not

speak.

" You will take as escort either Davis or

James, which you choose; either can return

next day."

" Oh no, you are too kind," said Eleanor,

who knew what it cost the precise old lady
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to part, for ever so short a time, with either of

these her long-trusted domestics ;
" indeed,

I can travel very well alone."

" But I do not choose my child, my adopted

dauglitei^^—she laid a faint emphasis on the

word—" to do any such thing. The matter

is decided."

Pride struggled with tenderness in her

manner, and still she stood irresolute. The

old butler entered with lighted candles.

" James," said his mistress^ " you will ac-

company Miss Ogilvie to her journey's end,

with all care and attention, as though she

were my own child."

And then, finding the last minute had in-

deed come, Mrs. Breynton took her candle.

" My dear Eleanor, as you depart so soon,

we had better say good-bye to-night."

She held out her hand, but Eleanor fell on

her neck, weeping bitterly. Mrs. Breynton

besran to tremble.
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" Hush, my dear, you must not try me

so; I am old, I cannot bear agitation." She

sank on a chair, struggled a moment, and

then stretched out her hands.—" Eleanor

—

poor Isabel's Eleanor—forgive me. Come !"

And for the second time in her life, the

childless widow folded to her bosom the

young creature from whom, in her old age,

she had learned, and was learning more and

more, the blessed lesson, to love.

In a few minutes the emotion passed^ and

she rose up.

" Now, my child, I must go. Give me

your arm to my room door, for I am weak and

exhausted."

" And you will not let me see you in the

morning ?"

" No, my dear, no !—better thus ! You

will come back at the two months' end. You

promise ?" And her searching eyes brought

the quick colour into Eleanor's cheek.
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" I promise !" She might have said more,

but Mrs. Breynton moved hastily on to her

chamber. At the door she turned round,

kissed the girl's cheek and bade God bless

her.

Then from Eleanors full heart burst the cry

—" Bless him—even him also ! Oh, dearest

friend, let me take with me a blessing for

Philip !"

At the name Mrs. Breynton's countenance

became stone once more. All her wrath, all

her sternness, all her pride, were gathered up

in one word,

—

" No !''

She closed the door, and Eleanor saw her

not again. But for hours she heard the feeble,

aged footstep pacing the next chamber

—

and even in her heaviness the girl was not

without hope.

Eleanor awoke at dawn, startled from her

restless sleep by one of those fantastic dreams
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that will sometimes come on the eve of any

great joy, in which we rehearse the long-ex-

pected bliss^ and j&nd that, by the interven-

tion of some strange " cloud of dole" it has

been changed to pain. Philip's betrothed

dreamed of that meeting, the hope of which,

waking, had filled her whole soul with hap-

piness almost too great to bear. She saw

him, but his face was cold—changed. He

turned away without even a clasp of the

hand ; and then the dream became wild and

unconnected—though it was Philip— still Phi-

lip. She was again with him, and the ground

seemed suddenly cloven, while a tempestuous

river rushed howling between them ; it grew

into a mighty sea, above which she saw Philip

standing on a rock-pinnacle, his averted face

lifted to the sky, his deaf ear heeding not the

despairing cry which she sent up from the

midst of the engulphing waters.

With that cry she awoke, to find—with
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oh ! what thankful joy !—that these were but

dreams. Suddenly, like a burst of sunshine,

the joyful truth broke upon her, that this

day—this very day, she would journey to-

wards Philip—a brief space, perchance a few

hours, and they would meet ! Once more

burst from her inmost heart the rapturous

murmur—" I shall see him ! I shall see him !"

And Eleanor turned her face on the pillow,

weeping tears of happiness.

Oh, the thrill of a remembered joy that

comes with waking—how wdld, how deep it is

!

Only second to that keenest pang, the first

waking consciousness of misery.

Soon Eleanor arose, saying to herself the

old adage—she had an innocent superstition

lurking in the depths of her simple heart

—

" Morning tears bring evening smiles ;" and

she thought, if the tears were so sweet, what

must be the bliss of her smiles ! So she

made ready for her departure with a cheerful
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spirit, over which neither the painful dream,

nor the still more painful remembrance of

Mrs. Breynton's last words, could throw more

than a passing cloud.

As though to confirm this joy, Davis

knocked at her chamber-door with an affec-

tionate farewell message from Mrs. Breynton,

and a letter. It was from Sir Robert Ogilvie,

begging his niece to hasten her journey, so

as to accompany him that night to his daugh-

ter's house. "It was Katharine's especial

wish," he said; and Katharine's wish had long

become law with father, mother, and husband

too. " Eleanor could easily reach Summer-

wood by the afternoon," her uncle continued,

" thanks to the railway—the only useful in-

novation that the hateful march-of-intellect

Radicals had ever made."

Eleanor read Katharine's enclosed letter

of warm invitation. It bore the following

postscript:— *'If you come, you will see one
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who will doubtless be also much pleased to see

you—your old acquaintance, Mr. Wychnor."

What a world of joy lay in that idly-

scribbled line

!

" To-night, to-night!" cried Eleanor, as,

bewildered—almost stunned—by the cer-

tainty of the coming bliss, she sank on the

bed and hid her face. Thence, gliding to her

knees, the first impulse of that pure and true

heart was one, the sacredness of which re-

ceived no taint thereby—a thanksgiving lifted

to Him who gave Eve unto Adam, and Sarah

unto Abraham, and whose first act of heaven-

descended power was at the marriage at

Can a.

Once again, ere the last moment of depar-

ture came, Eleanor entered her little chamber,

shut the door, and prayed that she might

return thither in safety and in joy ; and then,

all bitterness reconciled, pass from this home

of patient duty into another far dearer, and
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thus faithfully fulfil woman's highest, holiest

destiny, that of a loving and devoted wife.

And as she arose, the sun burst through the

grey morning clouds, and the cathedral chimes

rang out joyfully, yet with a sweet solemnity.

Their sound followed her like a parting

blessing.

And so, borne cheerily on the " horse with

wings," which to her was as welcome and

as full of poetry as that dream-creation of-

Imogen's desire, Eleanor sped on to Sum-

merwood.
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CHAPTER IV.

I saw it

—

'Twas no foul vision—witli unblinded ejes

I saw it ! his fond hands were wreathed in hers.

. . . He gazed upon her face,

Even with those fatal eyes no woman looks at.

. . . May'st thou

Ne'er know the rackino- ansruish of this houi'

—

The desolation of this heart

!

IMlLMAN.

The circle assembled in Hugh Ogilvie's

drawing-room was the very perfection of a

social dinner-party. Everybody knew every-

body, or nearly so. There was Mrs. Lan-

caster flitting about as usual in her gossamer

drapery, and her shadow of a husband still

hovering beside her—the reflection of her
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glory. There was David Drysdale pur-

suing his new science—the study of hu-

manity in general ; with especial reference

to Paul Lynedon, whose movements he

watched with Argus eyes. The object of

his scrutiny, however, was unconscious of

the fact. Paul moved hither and thither,

casting in all directions his graceful and

brilliant talk; but for the first time in his

life found himself quite indifferent as to the

sensation he created among the general

company. They seemed to him like a

moving phantasmagoria of shadows ; among

them he saw but one form, heard but one

voice—and these were Katharine Ogilvie's.

She knew this, too: though he did not

keep constantly at her side, she felt his

eyes upon her wherever she moved. She

was conscious that not one word from her

lips, not one silken stirring of her robe,

escaped the notice of Paul Lynedon. The
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thought made her eyes ghtter with triumph.

She felt that she had only to stretch forth

her arm, to lay her delicate hand on the

lion's mane, and, Ariadne-like, she would

ride victoriously on the beautiful Terror

which had once trampled on her peace.

Exultingly she displayed the power which

had gained her universal homage—the lofty

and careless defiance that only subdued the

more.

Yet, could any eyes have pierced through

that outward illusion, they might per-

chance have seen behind the lovely, queen-

like, radiant woman, the shadow of an

angel—the angel of Katharine's lost youth

— mourning for her future. And ever

and anon, piercing through the clouds that

were fast darkening over the wife's soul,

came a low whisper, warning her that even

an erring marriage-vow becomes sacred for

ever ; and that to break it, though only in

VOL. ni. F
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thought, is a sin which oceans of penitent

tears can scarcely wash away.

To none of her guests was Mrs. Ogilvie

more gracefully courteous than to the silent,

reserved Philip Wychnor. During the

half-hour that elapsed before dinner, her

mac^ic influence melted from his troubled

spirit many of those frosty coverings in

which he unconsciously enveloped him-

self in society. A man instinctively lays

his soul open before a woman, much more

than before one of his own sex; and had

Katharine been less absorbed in the strug-

gles of her own heart, she might have read

much of Wychnor's, even without his know-

ledge.

At length there mingled in her winning

speech the name—so loved, yet so dreaded

by her hearer.

^' I hope, after all, that you will meet your

old friend Eleanor to-night. My father told
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me she was expected at Summerwood to-day,

so I entreated liim to bring her hither."

Philip made no answer: despite his iron

will, he felt stifling—gasping for air.

" You are not well—sit down," observed

the young hostess, kindly; " I ought not to

have kept you standing talking so long."

He sank on a chair, muttering that blessed

excuse for a tortured heart, something about

an overworked mind.

" I thought so ; indeed, an author's calling

must be one most trying, though so lofty. You

must take care of yourself, Mr. "Wychnor; I

will not say for the world's sake, but for that

of your many friends : amongst them," she

added, smiling with pleasant cordiahty, " I

hope to be numbered one day; and when

Eleanor comes
—

"

He turned away, and his eyes encountered

Lynedon's. The latter was apparently listen-

ing eagerly to each word that fell from Mrs.

- F 2
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Ogilvie's lips. Philip shuddered ! he deemed

that the spell lay in the sound of the beloved

name^ when it was only in the voice that

uttered it. But he had scarce time to collect

his thoughts, when the drawing-room door

opened and Hugh burst in, with somewhat

of the old cheerfulness brightening his heavy

features.

" Katharine, make haste : they're both

come^ your father and our dear Nelly. I'm

so glad!"

'•' And so am T," answered Katharine, for

once echoing her husband; and, making her

own graceful excuses to her guests, she glided

from the room.

As she did so, Philip looked up with a

wild^ bewildered air, and again caught the

eager gaze of Paul Lynedon fixed on the

closing door. He started from his seat, con-

scious only of a vague desire to fly—any-

where, on any pretext—so as to escape the
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torture of the scene. But Drysdale inter-

cepted him.

" Eh, my young friend, what's this? Where

are you going?"

" I—I cannot tell—"

'' Nothing the matter ? not ill ?" And, fol-

lowing the old man's affectionate, anxious

look, came the curious and surprised glance

of Lynedon. Beneath it Philip's agony sank

into a deadly calm.

Once again he said in his heart, " It is my

doom. I cannot flee ; I must endure." He

had just strength to creep to a shadowy

corner of the room, apart from alL There

he sat down, and waited in patient, dull

despair for the approach of her whom he

still loved dearer than his life.

There were voices without the door.

Lynedon sprang to open it. It was in an-

swer to his greeting that Philip's half-mad-

dened ear distinguished the first tone of that
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beloved voice, unheard for years except in

dreams. Soft it was, and sweet as ever, and

tremulous with gladness.

Grladness ! when she knew that he, once

loved, and then so cruelly forsaken, was in

her presence, and heard all!

" Well, this is a hearty welcome ! You

will hardly let her pass. Make way, some

of you," said Hugh's bhthe voice. " Come

in, Nelly."

She came in, pale but smihng—no set

smile of forced courtesy, but one which be-

tokened a happy heart; her own, her very

own smile, shining in eyes and lips, and

making her whole face beautiful.

Philip saw it, and then a cold mist seemed

to enwrap him—through which he beheld

men and women, and moving lights, indis-

tinct and vague. Yet still he sat, leaning

forward, as though attent to the last dull

saying of his dull neighbour, Mr. Lan-

caster.
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And Eleanor ! Oh ! if he had known that

in all the room she saw only one face

—

his!

that she passed the welcoming group scarce

conscious of their greetings—that through

them all, her whole soul flew to him, yearn-

ing to cHng to his bosom—nay, even to fall

at his feet—in a transport of rejoicing that

they had met at last

!

Yet^ when she stood before him—when

she held out her hand, she could scarce

speak one word. She dared not even lift

her eyes, lest she should betray the joy,

which was almost too great to conceal. It

blanched her smihng lips, made her frame

tremble, and her voice grow measured and

cold.

And thus they met, in the midst of stran-

gers^ with one passing clasp of the hand,

one formal greeting ; and then either turned

away, to hide from the world and from each

other at once the agony and the gladness.
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For in Eleanor's heart tlie gladness lingered

still. A momentary pang slie had felt, that

they should meet thus coldly, even in outward

show—but still she doubted him not. Philip

must be right—he must be true. A few

minutes' space, and he would surely find

some opportunity to steal to her side—to give

her one word—one loving smile, which might

shew that they were still to one another as

they had been for years—nay, all their lives 1

So she glided from the group around Katha-

rine, to calm her beating heart, and gather

strength even to bear her joy.

She sat down, choosing a place where she

could see him who was to her all in the

room— all in the world ! She watched

him continually, talking or in repose. He

was greatly altered;—much older; the face

harsher in its lines, now almost rigid with sup-

pressed anguish ; but he was her Philip still.

Gradually, amidst all the change, the former
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likeness grew, and these four years of bitter

separation seemed melted into nothing. She

saw again the playmate of her childhood

—

the lover of her youth—her chosen husband.

She waited tremblingly for him to come to

her, to say only in one look that he remem-

bered the sweet past.

But he never came ! She saw him move,

talking to one guest and then another. At

last they all left him, and he stood alone.

He would surely seek her now ? No, he did

not even turn his eyes, but sank wearily into

a chair; and above the murmur of heedless

voices, there came to Eleanor his heavy sigh.

She started: one moment more, and she

would have cast aside all maidenly pride,

and crept nearer to him, only to look in his

face, and say " PhiHp !" But in that instant

Mrs. Lancaster approached him, and she heard

his voice answering some idle speech with

the calmness it had learnt—in the heartless
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another and less lofty style of conversation

—remarks and tittle-tattle, concerning her

friends absent and present. She was espe-

cially led to this by the mortification of

seeing her former protege, Paul Lynedon,

so entirely escaped from under her wing.

" How talkative that young Lynedon has

grown!" she said, sharply. "I never saw

such a change. Why, he used to be so shy,

and proud, and reserved ; and now he seems

to have become quite a lion in society. What

an argument he is holding with Mrs. Ogilvie

and her sister ! By the bye, perhaps that

may account for his brilliancy to-night."

'• Do you think so ?' answered Philip,

absently.

'''Ah, the affair was before your time,

Mr. Wychnor," said the lady, mysteriously;

"but some years ago I really imagined it

would have been a match between Miss

Eleanor Ogilvie and Paul Lj^nedon there.

How he admired her singing, and herself,
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too ! !N'ot that / ever could see miicli in

either ; but love is blind, you know."

" Mrs. Lancaster, allow me to take wine

with you," interrupted Paul, who from the

other end of the table had accidentally

caught the sound of his own name united

with Eleanor's, and was in mortal fear lest

Mrs. Lancaster's tenacious memory should

be recalHng her former hodinage on the

subject.

Philip sat silent. His cup of agony seemed

overflowing. But ere his lips approached

the brim, an angel came by and touched it,

chansincT the sail into a healincr draudit.

On the young man's agonised ear came the

mention of one name—the name of the Dead.

What matter though it was uttered by the

frivolous tongue of Mrs. Lancaster, to whom

Leigh Pennythorne and his sufferings were

merely a vehicle for sentimental pity ! Even

while she pronounced the name, surely some
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heavenly ministrant cauglit up the sound and

caused it to fall like balm on Philip Wych-

nor's heart. The casual words carried his

thoughts away from, all life's tortures, to the

holy peace of death. They brought back

to him the dark still room, where, holding

the boy's damp hand, he had talked with

him, solemnly, joyfully^ of the glorious after-

world. Then came floating across his me-

mory the calm river sunset,—the last look at

the moon-illumined peaceful image, on whose

cold lips yet lingered the smile of the parted

soul. Even now, amidst this torturing scene,

the remembrance lifted Philip's writhing

heart from its earth-sufferings, towards the

blessed eternity where all these should be

counted but as a drop in the balance.

If the thorns of life pierce keenest into

the poet's soul. Heaven and Heaven's angels

are nearer to him than to the worldly

man. Philip Wychnor grew calmer, and
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Ms thoughts rose upward, where, far above

both grief and joy, amidst the glories of

the Ideal and the blessedness of the Divine,

a great and pure mind sits serene. Thither,

when they have endured awhile, does the

All-compassionate, even in life, lift the souls

of these His children, and give them to

stand, Moses-like, on the lonely height of

this calm Pisgah. Far below lies the wild-

erness through which their weary feet have

journeyed. But God turns their faces from

the past, and they behold no more the desert,

but the Canaan.

There was a fluttering of silken dresses as

the hostess and her fair companions glided

away. Philip did not look up ; or he might

have caught fixed on his face a gaze so full

of mournful, anxious tenderness, that it would

have pierced through the thickest clouds of

jealous doubt and suspicion. He felt that Elea-

nor passed him by, though his eyes were lifted
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no higher than the skirt of her robe. But

on her left hand, which lay like a snow-flake

among the black folds, he saw a ring, his

own gift—his only one, for love like theirs

needed no outward token. She had promised

on their betrothal-eve that it should never

be taken off, save for the holier symbol of

marriage. How could she—how dared she

—wear it now! One gleam of light shot

almost blindingly through Philip's darkness,

as he beheld ; the deep calm fled from

his heart, and it was again racked with sus-

pense. He sat motionless ; the loud talk

and laughter of Hugh Ogilvie, and the vapid

murmuriugs of Mr. Lancaster, floating over

him confusedly.

Paul Lynedon had already disappeared

from the dining-room. He could not drive

from his mind the vague fear lest his

foolish affair with Eleanor Ogilvie should

be bruited about in some way or other.
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He longed for those allegorical implements

—a silver needle, and golden thread—to

sew up Mrs. Lancaster's ever active tongue.

And, judging feminine nature by the blurred

and blotted side on which he had viewed it

for the last few years, he felt considerable

doubt even of that pure image of all wo-

manly delicacy^ Eleanor herself. If she had

betrayed,, or should now betray, especially

to Katharine Ogilvie, the secret of his folly

!

He would not have such a thing happen

for the world! Wherefore, he stayed not

to consider; for Paul's impetuous feelings

were rarely subjected to much self-exami-

nation. Acting on their impulse now, he

bent his pride to that stronger passion which

was insensibly stealing over him ; and first

assuring himself that his fellow-adventurer

in the drawing-room, David Drysdale, was

safely engrossing the conversation of their

beautiful hostess, Lynedon carelessly strolled

VOL HI. G
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towards an inner apartment divided from

the rest by a glass-door, through which he

saw Eleanor Ogilvie, sitting thoughtful and

alone.

" Now is my time," said Paul to himself,

" but I must accomplish the matter with

finesse and diplomacy. What a fool I was,

ever to have brought myself into such a

scrape !"

He walked with as much indifference as

he could assume through the half-open door,

which silently closed after him. He was

rather glad of this, for then there would be

no eaves-droppers. Eleanor looked up, and

found herself alone with the lover she had

once rejected. But there was no fear of his

again imposing on her the same painful neces-

sity ; for a more careless, good-humoured smile

never sat on the face of the most indifferent

acquaintance, than that which Paul Lyne-

don's countenance now wore.
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" Do I intrude on your meditations, Miss

Ogilvie ? If so, send me away at once,

whicli will be treating me witli tlie candour

of an old friend. But I had rather claim

the privilege in a different way, and be

allowed to stay and have a little pleasant

chat with you."

Eleanor's troubled heart would fain have

been left to solitude; but through life she

had thought of others first—of herself last.

It gave her true pleasure, that by meeting

Lynedon's frankness with equal cordiality

she could atone to the friend for the pain

once given to the lover. So she answered

kindly, " Indeed, I shall be quite glad to renew

our old sociable talks, which you know, ]\Ir.

Lynedon, were always agreeable to me."

" Then we are friends—real, open-hearted,

sincere friends," answered Paul, returning

her smile with one of equal candour.

" And," he added, in a lower tone, " to make

g2
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our friendship sure, I trust Miss Ogilvie has

already forgotten that I ever had the pre-

sumption to aspire to more ?"

Eleanor replied, with mingled sweetness

and dignity,

" I remember only what was pleasurable

in our acquaintance. Be assured that the

pain, which I am truly glad to see has passed

from your memory, rests no longer on mine.

We will not speak or think of it again, Mr.

Lynedon."

But Paul still hesitated. " Except that I

may venture to express one hope—indeed I

should rather say a conviction. I feel sure

that, with one so generous and delicate-

minded, this—this circumstance has remain-

ed, and will ever remain, unrevealed ?"

" Can you doubt itT And a look as nearly

approaching pride as Eleanor's gentle coun-

tenance could assume, marked her wounded

feeling. " I thought that you would have
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judged more wortliily of me—of any wo-

man."

" Of you, indeed, I ought. I am ashamed

of myself^ Miss Ogilvie," cried Lynedon,

giving way to a really sincere impulse of

compunction, and gazing in her face with

something of his old reverence. " I do be-

lieve you, as ever, the kindest, noblest crea-

ture— half-woman, half-saint; and, except

that I am unworthy of the boon, it would

be a blessing to me through life to call you

friend."

" Indeed you shall call me so, and I will

strive to make the title justly mine," said

Eleanor, with a bright, warm-hearted smile,

as she stretched out her hand to him.

He took it, and pressed it to his lips.

Neither saw that on this instant a shadow

darkened the transparent door, and a face,

passing by chance, looked in. It was the

face of Phihp Wychnor

!
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CHAPTEK V.

Better trust all, and be deceived

;

And weep that trust and that deceiving

;

Than doubt one heart, which if believed

Had blessed one's life with true believing.

Oh ! in this mocking world, too fast

The doubling fiend o'ertakes our youth

;

Better be cheated to the last

Than lose the blessed hope of truth

!

Frances Anne Butleb.

" Well, I never in my life knew a fellow

so altered as that Philip Wychnor!" cried

Hugh^ as he entered his wife's dressing-

room. His sister had fled there to gain a few

minutes' quiet and strength, after her some-

what painful interview with Lynedon, and

before the still greater trial of the formal
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evening that was to come. As slie lay on

the couch, wearied in heart and frame,

there was ever in her thought the name

which her brother now uttered carelessly

—

almost angrily. It made her start with

added suffering. Hugh continued,

" I suppose he thinks it so fine to have

grown an author and a man of genius, that

he may do anything he likes, and play off

all sorts of airs on his old friends."

"Nay, Hugh, what has he done?" said

Eleanor, her heart sinking colder and

colder.

'- Only that, after all the trouble we had

to get him here to-night, he has gone off

just now without having even the civility to

say good-bye."'

" Gone ! is he gone?" and she started up

:

but recollected herself in time to add, " You

forget, he might have been ill."
-

" 111?—nonsense!" cried Hugh, as he stood
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ever had been the estrangement, if the love

were still there, in his heart as in her own,

she would win him back yet

!

" Yes," she cried, " I will have patience.

I will put from me all pride—all resentment.

If there has been wrong, I will be the first

to say Forgive me ! He is still the same

—

good and true—I see it in his face, I feel

it in my soul. How could it be other-

wise?"

Hugh's half-mocking, half-angry words

concerning him troubled her for a moment.

She heaved a low shuddering sigh, and then

the suffering passed.

" Even if so, I will not despair. Oh, my

Philip, if it be that you are changed, that this

evil world has cast its shadow over your pure

hearty still I will not leave you. You were

mine—you are mine, in suffering—even in

sin ! I will stand by you, and pray God night

and day for you, and never, never give you
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up, until you are my true, noble Philip once

more."

She stood, her clasped hands raised^ her

face shining with a faith all-perfect—faith

in Heaven, and faith in hini. Oh, men

!

to whom woman's love is a light jest^

a haughty scorn, how know you but that

you drive from your pathway and from

your side a guardian presence, which, in

blessing and in prayer, might have been for

you as omnipotent as an angel ?

Mrs. Ogilvie entered, while her sister still

stood, pale and thoughtful, in the moonlight.

Katharine was restless—her cheek burned

and her eye glittered. The contrast was

never so strong between the two.

" Why, what is this, my dear girl?" At

another time Eleanor would have smiled at

the half-patronising title, but, as the tall,

magnificent-looking woman of the world bent

over her, she felt that it was scarcely strange.
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She was indeed a child to her " little cousin"

now. Alas! she knew not that Katharine

would have given worlds to have taken the

fresh, simple child's heart, into her racked

bosom once more 1

" How quiet you are, Eleanor ! how dull

this room seems, when we are all below so

merry—so merry !" And she laughed that

mocking laugh—an echo true as the words.

"Are you? I am glad of it," was Elea-

nor's simple reply. " But you must forgive

my staying here, I am so weary."

"Y/eary! I thought you, happy, good

country damsels, were never weary, as we

are."

" We ! Nay, Katharine, are not you

yourself country-bred, good, and happy ?"

Again there came the musical laugh

—

light, but oh ! how bitter !
" For the first

adjective, I suppose I must acknowledge the

crime, or misfortune ; for the second, you can
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ask Hugli ; for the tliird—well, you may ask

him, too—of course he knows ! But I must

go. Will you come with me ? No ? Then

good-bye, fair coz."

" Sister /" was the gentle word that met

Katharine, as she was departing with the

fluttering gaiety she had so well learned to

assume. And Eleanor came softly behind,

and put her arm round the neck of her bro-

ther's wife.

" Ah yes, I forgot—of course, we are sis-

ters now. Are you glad of it, Eleanor ?"

" Yes, most happy ! And you ?"

Katharine looked at her earnestly, and

then shrank away. " Let me go ! I mean

that your arm—your bracelet—hurts me,"

she added, hurriedly.

Eleanor removed it. Katharine paused

a moment, and then stooped forward and

kissed her cheek, saying affectionately.
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" You are a dear, good girl, as of old.

You will bear with me, Nelly ? I am tired

—perhaps not well. This gay life is too

much for me."

" Then why—"
" Ah, be quiet, dear," said Mrs. Ogilvie,

tapping Eleanor's shoulder with her per-

fumed fan. " You shall lecture me to-night,

when I have sent away these people—that

is, my guests," she continued, remembering

wlio was of the number. And as she went

away, Katharine could almost have cut out

her own tongue, that had carelessly ranked

Paul Lynedon in the tribe thus designated.

Though made a slave, he was an idol still.

For an hour or two longer Eleanor sat

alone by the window, sometimes trying to

calm her spirit with looking up at the deep

peace of the moonlight sky, and then watch-

ing the carriages that rolled to the door.
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bearing away guest after guest. The last

Avlio left departed on foot. Eleanor distin-

guislied his tall figure passing hastily through

the little shrubbery, and fancied it was like

Mr. Lynedon's. But she thought little on

the subject, for immediately afterwards her

sister entered.

Katharine stood at the door, the silver

lamp she held casting a rich subdued light

on her face and person. She wore a pale

amber robe, and a gold net confined her

hair. Save this, she had no ornament of

any kind. She took a pride in showing

that her daring beauty scorned all such ad-

juncts. Well she might, for a more magni-

ficent creature never rode triumphant over

human hearts.

Even Eleanor—lifting up her meek, sor-

rowful gaze—acknowledged this.

'• Katharine, how beautiful you are ! You

see my prophecy was right. Do you remember
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it, that night at Summerwood, when the Lan-

easters and Mr. Lynedon came ?"

The silver lamp fell to the floor.

There was a minute's silence, and then

Katharine rekindled the light, saying gaily,

" See, my dear, this comes of standing to be

looked at and flattered. But I will have your

praise still: now look at me once more!"

" Still beautiful—most beautiful ! perhaps

the more so because of your paleness. It

suits well with your black hair."

" Does it ?"

*' And how simple your dress is! no jewels?

no flowers?
—

"

" I never wear either. I hate your bits

of shining stone, precious only because the

world chooses to make them rare; and as for

flowers, I trod down my life's flowers long

ago."

The indistinct speech was lost upon

Eleanor's wandering mind. She made no
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answer, and the two sisters-in-law sat for some

minutes without exchanging a word. At last

Eleanor said,

" Will not Hugh or Sir Robert come in

and speak to us before we all go to rest ?"

" Sir Robert ? Oh, he retired an hour ago;

he keeps Summerwood time. As for Hugh,

I doubt if either wife or sister could draw him

from his beloved cigars and punch. Don't

flatter yourself with any such thing; I fear

you must be content with my society."

" Indeed I am " said Eleanor, affectionately

laying her hand on Katharine's arm.

She shrank restlessly beneath the touch;

but the moment after, she leaned her head on

her sister's shoulder ; and though she was quite

silent, neither moved nor sobbed, Eleanor

felt on her neck the drop of one heavy, burn-

ing tear.

" My own sister! my dear Katharine ! are

you ill—unhappy ?"

VOL. m. H
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" No, no
;
quite well—quite happy. Did I

not say so? I think few mistresses of such a

gay revel as ours, could retire from it with so

fresh and blithe a face as mine was when you

saw it at the door. Still, I own to being

rather tired now."

" Will you go to rest ?"

^- No^ not just yet. Come, Eleanor, shall

we sit and talk for half-an-hour, as we used to

do? Only first I will shut out the moonlight^

it looks so pale, and cold, and melancholy.

Why, Nelly, when you stood in it I could

almost have thought you a ghost— the ghost

of that old time! What nonsense I am

saying
!"

She rose up quickly, drew the curtains, and

the chamber remained Ut only by a taper at

the further end.

" I cannot endure this darkness, I will call

for lights. But no, it is better as it is. Did

you ever know such a fitful creature?" con-
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tinued she, throwing herself on the ground

at Eleanor's feet. " But I am quiet now

for a little; so begin. What are you thinking

about ?"

" Of how strangely things change in life.

Who would have thought that the little Katha-

rine I used to play with, and lecture, and won-

der at—for I did wonder at you sometimes

—

would have grown into this Katharine ?"

" Aye, who would have thought it?"

" And still more^ that she should be

Hugh's wife—my sister; and I never guess-

ed that you loved one another! Indeed, I

thought—"

" What did you think? tell me," said Ka-

tharine suddenly.

^' That our young dreamer would have

chosen—not dear, quiet, gentle Hugh, but

some hero of romance."

" Ha, ha ! you were mistaken then."

" Yes, truly ! Yet she was a little dreamer,

h2
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it, that night at Summerwood, when the Lan-

casters and Mr. Lynedon came?"

The silver lamp fell to the floor.

There was a minute's silence, and then

Katharine rekindled the light, saying gaily,

" See, my dear, this comes of standing to be

looked at and flattered. But I will have your

praise still: now look at me once more!"

" Still beautiful—most beautiful ! perhaps

the more so because of your paleness. It

suits well with your black hair."

" Does it ?"

" And how simple your dress is! no jewels?

no flowers?
—

"

" I never wear either. I hate your bits

of shining stone, precious only because the

world chooses to make them rare; and as for

flowers, I trod down my life's flowers long

ago"

The indistinct speech was lost upon

Eleanor's wandering mind. She made no
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answer, and the two sisters-in-law sat for some

minutes without exchanging a word. At last

Eleanor said,

" Will not Hugh or Sir Robert come in

and speak to us before we all go to rest ?"

'' Sir Robert ? Oh, he retired an hour ago;

he keeps Summerwood time. As for Hugh,

I doubt if either wife or sister could draw him

from his beloved cigars and punch. Don't

flatter yourself with any such thing; I fear

you must be content with my society."

" Indeed I am," said Eleanor, affectionately

laying her hand on Katharine's arm.

She shrank restlessly beneath the touch;

but the moment after, she leaned her head on

her sister's shoulder; and though she was quite

silent, neither moved nor sobbed, Eleanor

felt on her neck the drop of one heavy, burn-

ing tear.

" My own sister! my dear Katharine ! are

you ill—unhappy ?"

VOL. m. H
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" No, no
;
quite well—quite happy. Did I

not say so? I think few mistresses of such a

gay revel as ours, could retire from it with so

fresh and blithe a face as mine was when you

saw it at the door. Still, I own to being

rather tired now."

" Will you go to rest ?"

^^ No^ not just yet. Come, Eleanor, shall

we sit and talk for half-an-hour, as we used to

do? Only first I will shut out the moonlight^

it looks so pale, and cold, and melancholy.

Why, Nelly, when you stood in it I could

almost have thought you a ghost—the ghost

of that old time! What nonsense I am

saying
!"

She rose up quickly, drew the curtains, and

the chamber remained lit only by a taper at

the further end.

" I cannot endure this darkness, I will call

for lights. But no, it is better as it is. Did

you ever know such a fitful creature?" con-
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tinned she, throwing herself on the ground

at Eleanor's feet. " But I am quiet now

for a little; so begin. What are you thinking

about ?"

" Of how strangely things change in life.

Who would have thought that the little Katha-

rine I used to play with, and lecture, and won-

der at—for I did wonder at you sometimes

—

would have grown into this Katharine ?"

" Aye, who would have thought it?"

" And still more^ that she should be

Hugh's wife—my sister; and I never guess-

ed that you loved one another! Indeed, I

thought—"

" What did you think? tell me," said Ka-

tharine suddenly.

*' That our young dreamer would have

chosen—not dear, quiet, gentle Hugh, but

some hero of romance."

" Ha, ha ! you were mistaken then."

" Yes, truly ! Yet she was a little dreamer,

h2
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was the dear Katharine of Summerwood

!

How well I remember the night we sat to-

gether, as we do now, talking of many things

— of Mr. Lynedon especially. Oh, Ka-

tharine, we are both changed since then !"

said Eleanor sadly, as her memory flew back,

and her own sorrows once more sank heavy

on that gentle heart, so ready to forget itself

in and for others.

Katharine lay quite silent, and without

moving— only once she shivered convul-

sively.

" How cold you are—your hands, your

neck ! Let me wrap you in this shawl,"

Eleanor said. " And, indeed, I will not keep

you talking any longer. Be good, dear, and

go to rest
!"

" Rest ! Oh, God ! that I could rest—for

ever !" was the smothered moan that broke

from Katharine's lips.

" What were you saying, love?"
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" Only that I will do anything you like,

Eleanor. But I am forgetting all my duties.

Come, I will see you to your room."

She rose up, and the two sisters passed

thither—tenderly, too, with linked arms.

" Now, dearest Katharine, you will promise

me to go to bed and sleep ?"

" Yes, yes ; only let me breathe first."

She threw open the window, and drank in,

almost with a gasp, the cool night-air of

summer. Eleanor came beside her—and so

they stood, God's peaceful heaven shining

on both, with its moonlight and its stars.

Then Katharine drew her sister's face between

her two hands, and said

—

" There, now you look as when I saw you

at the window to-night—pale, pure, like a

warning spirit, or an angel. I think you are

both ! And I—Eleanor, remember, in all

times, under all chance or change, that I did

love you—I shall love you—always."
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The smile, that unearthly,, almost awful

smile, passed from her face, showing what

was left when the fitful gleam had vanished

—

a countenance of utter despair ! But it was

.

turned from Eleanor— she never saw it.

Had she done so, perhaps— But no, it vv'as

too late 1

" I believe you love me, dearest^ as I you,"

she answered, tenderly ;
" we are sisters

now and for ever. Good-night
!"

They kissed each other once more, and

then Katharine turned away—but on the

threshold her foot stayed.

" Eleanor
!"

Eleanor sprang towards her.

"You say your prayers every night, as

children do—as we did together once, when

I was a little child ? "Well, say for me to-night,

as then, ' God bless
—

' no, no—' God take

care of Katharine!'
"

Ere she glided away, she lifted her eyes
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upwards for a moment, and then closed them,

drooping her head. Eleanor never again

saw on her face that quiet, solemn look

—

never—until

—
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CHAPTER VI.

We women have four seasons, like the year.

Our Spring is in our lightsome, girlish days,

When the heart laughs within us for sheer joy.

Summer is when we love and are beloved.

Autumn, when some young thing with tiny hands

Is wantoning about us, day and night

;

And winter is when those we love have perished.

Some miss one season—some another ; this

Shall have them early, and that late ; and yet

The year wears round with all as best it may.

Philip Bailey.

Hugh and his sister breakfasted alone to-

gether. Sir Robert had gone through that

necessary ceremony an hour before, and re-

tired to his legislative duties. Poor man!

he spent as much time in trying to bind up

the wounds of the nation, as though the sole

doctor and nurse of that continually-ailing
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patient had been Sir Robert Ogilvie, Bart.,

M.P., of Summerwood Park.

"You needn't look for Katharine," said

the husband, half sulkily, half sadly ;
" she

never comes down till after eleven. Nobody

ever does in London, I suppose—at least

nobody fashionable. Sit down, Eleanor, and

let me for once be saved the trouble of pour-

ing out my own coffee."

So the brother and sister began their tete-

a-tete. It was rather an uninteresting one,

for Hugh, after another word or two, buried

himself in the mysteries of Bell's Life, from

which he was not exhumed until the groom

sent word that Brown Bess was waiting.

" Good-bye, Nell. You'll stay till to-mor-

row, of course ? Uncle won^t go back to

Summerwood before then." And he was off,

as he himself would characteristically have

expressed it, "like a shot."

Ties of blood do not necessarily constitute
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ties of affection. The world—aye, even the

best and truest part of it—is a little mistaken

on this point. The parental or fraternal

bond is at first a mere instinct, or, viewed in

its highest light, a link of duty ; but when,

added to this, comes the tender friendship,

the deep devotion, which springs from sympa-

thy and esteem, then the love is made per-

fect, and the kindred of blood becomes a yet

stronger kindred of heart. But unless cir-

cumstances, or the nature and character of

the parties themselves, allow opportunity for

this union, parent and child, brother and sis-

ter, are as much strangers as though no bond

of relationship existed between them.

Thus it was with Eleanor and Hugh. They

regarded one another warmly; would have

gladly fulfilled any duty of affection or self-

sacrifice—at leasts she would ; but they had

lived apart nearly all their lives : Hugh

nurtured as his uncle's heir—Eleanor, the
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companion of her widowed mother, on whose

comparatively lowly condition the rest of the

Ogilvie family somewhat looked down. In

character and disposition, there was scarcely

a single meeting link of sympathy between

them ; and though they had always loved one

another with a kind of instinctive affection, yet

it had never grown into that intense devotion

which makes the tie between brother and sister

the sweetest and dearest of all earthly bonds,

second only to the one which Heaven alone

makes—perfect,, heart-united marriage.

Eleanor sat awhile, thinking with a vague

doubt that this was not the marriage between

her brother and her cousin. But she was

too little acquainted with the inner character

of either, for her doubts to amount to fear.

They quickly vanished when Hugh's wife

came in, so smiling, so full of playful grace,

that Eleanor could hardly believe it was the

same Katharine whose parting look the pre-
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vious night had painfully haunted her, even

amidst her own still more sorrowful remem-

brances.

" What ! your brother gone, Nelly ? Why,

then, I shall have you all to myself this morn-

ing," said Mrs. Ogilvie. " So come, bring

your work—since you are so countrified as

to have work—and let us indulge in a chat

before any one comes."

" Have you so many visitors, then ?"

'* Oh, the Lancasters might call, after

last night, you know ; or Mr. Lynedon"

(she said the name with a resolute careless-

ness) ; "or even—though it is scarce likely

—your old friend and my new one, Mr.

Philip Wychnor."

There was no answer. Katharine amused

herself with walking to the window, and

teazing an ugly pet parrot. Poor exchange

for the merry little lark that, happy in its

love-tended captivity, sang to the girl Katha-
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line at Summerwood ! Eleanor, glad of

anything to break the silence, inquired after

the old favourite.

"Dead!" was the short, sharp answer.

The word and its tone might have revealed a

whole life's mystery.

" But, Eleanor," she added, in a jesting

manner, "you always talk of the past

—

generally a tiresome subject. Let us turn to

something more interesting. For instance, I

want to hear all you know about that nice,

good, gentle creature, Philip Wychnor. No

wonder you liked him : I do already. How

long have you known one another ?"

" Nearly all our lives."

This truth—Eleanor could not, would

not, speak aught but the truth—was mur-

mured with a drooping and crimsoning

cheek. She revealed nothing, but she was

unable to feign : she never tried.

" Eleanor !" said Katharine^ catching her
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hands, and looking earnestly in her face,

"Sister! tell me—

"

She was interrupted by the entrance of a

servant, announcing Mr. Lynedon.

" Let me creep away ; I am too weary to

talk," whispered Eleanor.

" No, stay !" The gesture was imperative,

almost fierce ; but in a moment it was soft-

ened, and Mrs. Ogilvie received her guest

as Mrs. Ogilvie ever did. In her easy, dig-

nified mien lingered not a trace of Katha-

rine.

They talked for awhile the passing no-

things incident on morning visits, and then

Mrs. Ogilvie noticed her sister's pale face.

" How weary she is, poor Nelly !"—and

the touch of sympathy which prompted the

words was sincere and self-forgetful,
—

" Go,

love, and rest there in my favourite chair,

and—stay, take this book, also a favourite ;

you will hke it, I know.''
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It was a new volume, and bore Philip

Wyclinor's name on tlie title-page. There,

sitting in the recess, Eleanor read her lover's

soul. It was his soul; for a great and true

author, in all he writes, will still reflect the

truth that is within him—not as the world

seeth, but as Heaven seeth ! Man, passing by

on the broad wayside, beholds only the

battered leaves of the unsightly, perhaps

broken flower ; but God's sun, shining into

its heart, finds beauty, and draws thence

perfume, so that earth is made to rejoice in

what is poured out unto heaven alone.

It is a merciful thing, that when fate seals

up the full bursting tide of human hopes and

human yearnings in a great man's soul, the

current, frozen for a time, at length flows

back again to enrich and glorify, not his

poor earthly being, but that which will en-

dure for ever—his true self—his genius.
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And so this his work, whatever it be, stands

to him in the place of all that in life is lost^

or never realised; becomes to him love

—

hope— joy— home—wife— child— every-

thing.

Something of this Philip Wychnor had

already felt. His work was his soul, poured

out, not for the petty present circle of indi-

vidual praise, that Mr. This might flatter,

and Mrs. That might weep over his page, but

for the great wide world, wherein the true

author longs to dwell—the hearts of kindred

sympathy, throbbing everywhere and in all

time. He wrote that he might, in the only

way he coulcl, make his life an offering to

Heaven, and to the memory of that love

which was to him next heaven. He wrotp,

too, that, going down to the grave lonely

and childless, as he deemed it would be, he

might thus leave behind him a portion of his
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soul—that soul which through life had kept

pure its triune faith in his God, his genius,

and her !

And so, looking on his writings, the

woman he loved read his heart. She dis-

cerned too— as none but she could—his long

patience, his struggles, his enduring love.

All was dim, even to her, still groping

blindly in a mesh of circumstances. But thus

far she read—the unchanged purity of his

noble nature—his truth, his faithfulness, and

his love—love for her, and her alone I She

knew it, she felt it, now.

A deep peace fell upon her spirit. She

read over and over again many a line—to

the world, nothing—to her, sweet as Philip's

own dear voice, hopeful as the love which

answered his. Alas that he knew it not !

She closed the book, laid it in her bosom,

and leaned back with a peaceful, solemn

joy. As she did so, there came to her heart

VOL. III. I
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a strong faith—a blessed forewarning—such

as Heaven sometimes sends amidst all-con-

flicting destinies, that one day Philip would

be her husband, and she his wife—never to

be sundered more! Never—until the simple

girl and boy, who once looked out toge-

ther dreamily into life's future, should stand,

still together^ on its verge, looking back on

the earthly journey traversed hand-in-hand;

and forward, unto the opening gates of

heaven.

Absorbed in these thoughts, she had

almost forgotten the presence of Katharine

and Lynedon, until the former stood behind

her chair.

" What, Nelly, in a reverie ? I thought

dreaming invariably ended with one's teens.

Is it not so, Mr. Lynedon ?" And she turned

to Paul, who was standing a little aloof,

turning over books and newspapers in an

absent, half-vexed manner. But he was
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beside Katharine in a moment, never-

theless.

" You were speaking to me ?"

" Yes ; but my question was hardly worth

summoning you from those interesting news-

papers, in which a future statesman must

take such delight," said Katharine, with an

air of careless badinage^ which sat on her,

like all her various moods, ever gracefully.

" I really should apologise for having enter-

tained you for the last quarter of an hour

with that operatic discussion concerning my

poor ill-used favourite, Giuseppe Verdi. Do

I linger properly on those musical Italian

syllables ? Answer, you Signer fresh from

the sweet South."

" Everything you do

Still betters what is done."

wasLynedon's reply; too earnest to be mere

compliment.

But Mrs. Ogilvie mocked alike at both

—

i2
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or seemed to mock, for her eye glittered

even as she spoke. "Come, Eleanor, an-

swer! Here is Mr. Lynedon quoting Shaks-

peare, of course for you ; since, if I remember

right, your acquaintance began over that

very excellent but yet somewhat overlauded

individual.''

" You remember !" said Paul, eagerly, and

in a low tone ;
" Do you indeed remember,

all that time?"

Katharine's lips were set together, and her

head turned aside. But immediately she

looked upon him coldly— carelessly— too

carelessly to be even proud. "'All' is a

comprehensive word ; I really cannot engage

to lay so heavy a tax on my memory, which

was never very good—was it, Eleanor?"

Eleanor smiled quietly. " I have nought

to say against it, since it has been so true to

me, at least." And then, making an effort,

she began to talk to Mr. Lynedon about the
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old times and Summerwood, until the arrival

of another visitor.

Mrs. Frederick Pennythorne glided into

the room in all the grace of mourning attire,

the most interesting and least wo-begone

possible. Never did crape bonnet sit more

tastefully and airily, and certainly never did

it shade a blither smile. It quite removed

the doubt which had startled Eleanor at

first seeing the unexpected sables. The

cousins met, as cousins do who have proved

all their life the falsity of the saying, that

"bluid is thicker than water." But the

affectionate clanship which originated the

proverb is rarely known across the Tweed.

" Well, Miss Ogilvie (I suppose the

'Eleanor' time is past now)," said Mrs.

Frederick, in a dignified parenthesis, " here

we are, you see, all married—I beg your

pardon—except yourself. What a pity that

you should be left the last bird on the

bush!"
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" If you attacli such discredit to the cir-

cumstance, I think I may venture to say for

Eleanor that it is her own fault," said

Katharine, in the peculiar tone with which

she always suppressed her cousin's ill-na-

tured speeches. The chance words brought

thb colour to Eleanor's cheek, and made Paul

Lynedon fidget on his chair. For the twen-

tieth time he said to himself, " What a fool

I was!"

" Oh, no doubt— no doubt," observed

Isabella, making an unconscious answer to

both thought and word. " I dare say she

finds it pleasant and convenient to be an old

maid; she certainly looks very well, and

tolerably happy, considering. And now,

Miss Eleanor, since I have complimented

you,—what have you to say of me? Do I

look much older, eh?"

" People do not usually grow aged in four

or five years," said Eleanor, hardly able to

repress a smile.
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" Oh dear no! Aged!

—

how could you

use the odious word ! But still, I thought I

might seem altered, especially in this dis-

acrreeable mournincr."

" I was afraid
—

" began Eleanor, looking

rather grave.

" Nay, you need not pull a long face on

the matter. It's nothing ; only for my

brother-in-law—Leigh Pennythorne."

" Leigh !—Is poor Leigh dead ?" cried

Eleanor: and, with the quick sympathy of

love which extends to all near or dear to

the beloved, she felt a regret, as though she

had known the boy.

" Oh, he died two months since—a great

blessing too, of course, because he suffered

so much, poor fellow," added Mrs. Frederick,

catching from the surprised faces of her

two cousins a hint as to the outward pro-

prieties.

" I was not aware, Eleanor, that you knew
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this poor boy, in whom I too have been inter-

ested," said Katharine.

" I have heard of him."

Mrs. Ogilvie glanced at her sister's droop-

ing countenance—half earnestly, half sadly,

and said no more.

" Interested!" continued Isabella, catching

up the word ;
" I can't imagine, and never

could, what there was interesting in Leigh

;

and yet everybody made a fuss over him,

especially that Mr. Wychnor. You know

him, Katharine ?— a quiet, stupid sort of

young man."

" You are courteous, Isabella, to a gentle-

man who happened to be my friend, and also

that of Mr. Lynedon there," was Mrs. Ogil-

vie's interruption. Her cousin bent with mor-

tified apology to the " very distingue-look"

ing" personage who stood in the shadow of

the window ; and, in an eager effort to follow

up the introduction by conversation, Mrs.
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Frederick's vapid ideas were soon turned

from their original course.

She succeeded in getting through, as

hundreds of her character do, another of

the hours which make up a whole precious

existence. But it is perhaps consolatory to

think, that those by whom a life is thus

wasted, are at all events squandering a

capital which is of no use to any one —not

even to the owner. There are people in

this world who almost make one question

the possibility of their attaining another.

Their souls go like the beasts'—downwards

;

so that even if their small spark of immor-

tality can survive the quenching of the

body, one doubts if they would ever feel

either the torture of Purgatory or the bliss

of Paradise.

" Well !" at last said Mrs. Frederick

—

she always interlarded her conversation with

so many ' wells !' that her eccentric father-
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in-law had given her, according to his usual

habit, the sobriquet of Well-come—" Well,

Katharine, I must go."

But she seemed determined to out-stay

Mr. Lynedon; so contented herself with im-

pressing on her hearers the melancholy

warning of her departure once every five

minutes.

" And besides, my dear Mrs. Ogilvie"

—

Isabella sometimes bestowed the Mrs,^ which

she was most punctilious in exacting—" I

wanted you to help me through a dull visit

on my mother-in-law: but of course you

can't come ; only if, as Fred—the ill-natured

creature!—has taken the carriage to Hamp-

ton—"

" I will order mine," said Katharine, with

the faintest possible smile. " " I am engaged

;

but, Eleanor, a drive would do you good.

Will you take my place, and visit poor Mrs.

Pennythorne?" It was a sudden and kindly
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tliouglit, whicli found its grateful echo iu

the thrill of Eleanor's heart.

Alas, that through life those two had

not known each other better, that they might

have loved and sustained each other more !

Paul still lingered, trespassing on the ut-

most limits of etiquette, to gain another half-

hour—another minute, of the presence which

was already growing more and more attrac-

tive—nay, beloved ! As Katharine bade

adieu to her cousin and Eleanor, she turned

to him: "Mr. Lynedon, may I, as a friend,

appropriate your idle morning, and ask

you to become knight-errant to these fair

ladies?"

He bowed, wavering between disappoint-

ment and pleasure. The latter triumphed:

that winning manner—the gentle name of

" friend"—would have sent him to the very

end of the earth for her sake, or at her

bidding.
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CHAPTER VII.

Know what love is—that it draws

Into itself all passion, hope, and thought

;

The heart of life, to which all currents flow

Through every vein of being—^which if chilled.

The streams are ice for ever

!

Westla>t) Marston.

Mrs. Frederick Pennythorne, in liigli

good humour and good spirits, played off

every feminine air of which she was mistress,

for the especial benefit of Mr. Lynedon.

She was one of those women to whom no-

thino; ever comes amiss that comes in a coat

and hat. The passive recipient of these atten-

tions received them at first coldly, and after-

wards with some amusement, for, despite his
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dawning passion, Lynedon could not already

deny his nature. He was but a man—

a

man of the world—and she a pretty woman

;

so he looked smiling and pleased—ready to

snatch an hour's idle amusement, whicli

would be utterly forgotten the next.

Oh Love ! mocked at and trifled with when

thou wouldst come as an angel of blessing,

how often dost thou visit at last—an aveng-

ing angel of doom !

Leaning back silent and quiet, Eleanor

felt oppressed by an almost trembling eager-

ness. To tread where Phihp's weary feet had

so often trod ; to enter the house of which

his letters had frequently spoken ; to see the

gentle and now desolate woman whom he

had liked, and who had been kind to him in

those sorrowful days,—these were indeed

sweet though stolen pleasures unto his be-

trothed. For she was his betrothed still

—

her heart told her so ; a passing estrange-
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ment could never break the faitlifal bond of

years.

Love makes the most ordinary things

appear sacred. Simple Eleanor ! to her the

dull road and the glaring formal square were

interesting, even beautifid. She looked up at

the house itself with loving, wistful eyes, as

though the shadow of Philip's presence were

still reflected there. She crossed the threshold

where he had passed so many a time—the

very track of his footsteps seemed hallowed

in her sight. Oh, woman ! woman! whom

idle poets celebrate as a capricious goddess,

how often art thou the veriest of idolaters !

Lynedon remained in the carriage. He

never liked visits of condolence, or interviews

at all approaching to the doleful ; so he made

a show of consideration for " poor Mrs. Pen-

nythome's feehngs." and enacted the sympa-

thising and anxious friend by means of a

couple of cards.
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There is a deep solemnity on entering a

house over which the shadow of a great woe

still lingers, where pale Patience sits smiling

by the darkened hearth, giving all due wel-

come to the stranger, yet not so but that

the welcomed one can feel this to be a mere

passing interest. jSTo tear may dim the eye,

the lips may not once utter the name—now

only a name—but the visitant knows that

the thoughts are far away, far as heaven is

jfrom earth; and he pictures almost with awe

what must be the depth of the grief that is

not seen.

Eleanor and her cousin passed into the

drawing-room. It had a heavy, damp atmo-

sphere, like that of a room long closed up.

" How disagreeable ! They never sit in

this room now, because of that likeness over

the mantelpiece. Why couldn't they have

it removed, instead of shutting up the only

tolerable room in the house?" said Isabella, as
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she drew up the Venetian blind, and partly

illumined the gloomy apartment.

" Is that poor Leigh?" asked Eleanor. It

was a portrait—a common-place, bright-

coloured daub, but still a portrait—of a

little child sitting on the ground, his arms

full of flowers. " Was it like him ?"

" Not a bit ; but 'tis all that is left of the

boy.''

All left! the sole memento of that brief

young life! Eleanor gazed upon it with

interest—even with tears. She was stand-

ing looking at it still when the mother

entered.

Eleanor turned and met the meek brown

eyes—once fondly chronicled as being like

her own ; but all memory of herself or of

Philip passed away when she beheld Mrs.

Pennythorne. What was earthly love, even

in its most sacred form, to that hallowed

grief, patient but perpetual, which to the
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mourner became as a staff to lean on through

the narrow valley whose sole ending must be

the tomb ?

Even Isabella's careless tone sank subdued

before that soundless footfall—that quiet

voice! She introduced her cousin with an

awkward half-apology.

'^ I hope you will not mind her being a

stranger, but
—

" here a bright thought

struck Isabella—" she knows your great

favourite, Mr. Wychnor."

A smile—or at least its shadow— all that

those patient lips would ever wear on earth

—showed how the mother's gratitude had

become affection. Mrs. Pennythorne took

Eleanor's hand affectionately.

" I don't know if I have ever heard of

you, but indeed I am very glad to see you,

for Mr. Wychnor's sake."

It was the dearest welcome in the world

to Eleanor Ogilvie!

VOL. III. K
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" Have you seen him to-day?" pursued Mrs.

Pennythorne, simply ;
" but indeed you could

not, for he has been with me all the morning.

I made him stay, because he seemed worn

and ill."

" 111 !" echoed Eleanor, anxiously. But her

word and look passed unnoticed, for Isabella

was watching Lynedon from the window,

and Mrs. Pennythorne answered uncon-

sciously,

'* Yes : he has not looked well of late; I

have been quite uneasy about him. I left

him lying on the sofa in the parlour. ShaU

we go down there now? he will be so dull

alone."

She led the way; Isabella reluctantly

quitting her post of observation.

" Always Mr. Wychnor ! What a bore

that young man is!" she observed to her

cousin. But Eleanor heard nothing—thought

of nothing—save that Philip was near

—

Philip ill—sad!
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So ill, so sad, that lie scarce moved at

the opening door; but lay with eyes closed

heavily^ as though the hght itself were pain

—

and lips pressed together, lest their writhings

should betray, even in solitude, what the firm

will had resolved to conquer, forbidding even

the relief of sorrow.

For one brief instant she beheld him thus

:

she, his betrothed, who would have given

her life for his sake. Her heart yearned over

him, almost as a mother's over a child. She

could have knelt beside him and taken the

weary drooping head to her bosom, comfort-

ing and cherishing as a woman only can:

but—

He saw her! there came a momentary

spasm over his face, and then, starting up,

he met her with a cold eye, as he had done

the night before.

It caused her heart, that heart over-

k2
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flowing witli tenderness and love, to freeze

within her. She shrank back, and had

hardly strength to give him the listless hand

of outward courtesy. He took it as courtesy

;

nothing more. And thus they met, the

second time, as strangers, worse than stran-

gers—they who had been each other's very

life for so many years ! He began to talk

—

not with her, save the few words that

formality exacted—but with Mrs. Penny-

thorne. A few frigid nothings passed con-

strainedly, and then Isabella cried out,

" Goodness, Eleanor, how pale you are !"

Eleanor was conscious of Philip's sudden

glance—full of anxiety, wild tenderness,

anything but coldness. He half sprang to

her side, and then paused. Mrs. Pennythorne

observed that the room was close, and per-

haps Mr. Wychnor would open the window.

He did so, and saw Paul Lynedon !
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Once more his eye became cold—meaning-

less—stern. It sought Eleanor's no more.

He sat down beside Mrs. Frederick, answer-

ing vaguely her light chatter. Five minutes

after, he made some idle excuse and left the

house.

" What a pity, when he had promised to

stay until dinner-time !" said Mrs. Penny-

thorne, regretfully.

He had gone, then, to escape her ! Elea-

nor saw it—knew it. Colder and colder her

heart grew, until it felt like stone. She

neither trembled nor wept ; she only wished

that she could lie down and die. Thus,

silent as she came— but oh ! with what a

different silence — she departed from the

house.

To those who suffer, there is no hfe more

bitter, more full of continual outward mock-

ery, than that of an author immersed in the

literary life of London. In a duller sphere a
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man may hide his misery in his chamber,

—

may fly with it to some blessed country soli-

tude—even wrap it round him like a mantle

ofpride or stupidity, and pass unnoticed in the

common crowd. But here it is impossible.

He must fill his place in his circle—perhaps a

brilliant one ; and if so he must shine too, as

much as ever. He must keep in the society

which is so necessary to his worldly prospects

—he must be seen in those haunts which are

to others amusement, to him business—in

theatre, exhibition, or social meeting; so at

last he learns to do as others do—to acL

It is merely creating a new self as he does a

new character; and perhaps in time this

fictitious self becomes so habitual, that never,

save in those works which the world calls

fiction, but which are indeed his only true

life, does the real man shine out.

Philip Wychnor had not gone so far as

this on the track of simulation ; day and
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night he prayed that it never might be so

with him. The world had not cast upon him

her many-coloured fool's vesture, but she had

taught him so to wear his own robe that no

eye could penetrate the workings of the

heart within. He had his outward life to

lead, and he led it—without deceit, but

without betrayal of aught that was within.

So it chanced that the self-same night,when

Eleanor, yielding to Katharine's restless eager-

ness for anything that might smooth time's

passing and deaden thought, went with her to

some place of amusement— a " Shakspeare

reading,"—the first face she saw was Philip

Wychnor's. She saw it—not pale, worn, de-

jected, as a few hours since, but wearing the

look of courteous, almost pleased attention, as

he listened, nay talked, among a group whose

very names brought thoughts of wit, and

talent, and gaiety. She looked at him—she^

with her anguished, half-broken heart—he
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the centre of that brilliant circle; and then

the change burst upon her. The Philip

Wychnor of the world was not hers. What

was she to him now ? She turned away her

head, and strove to endure patiently, with-

out sorrow. That he should be great and

honoured—rich in fame—ought not that to

be happiness? If he loved not her, she

might still worship him. So she pressed her

anguish down in the lowest depths of her

faithful heart, and tried to make it rejoice

in his glory; content to be even trodden

down under his footsteps, so that those foot-

steps led him unto the lofty path whither he

desired to go. She watched him from afar

—

his kindling eye, his beautiful countenance,

on which sat genius and truth ; and it seemed

to her nothing that her own poor unknown

life, with its hopes and joys, should be sacri-

ficed, to give unto the world and unto fame

such an one as he.
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He passed from the circle where he stood,

and moving Hstlessly, without looking around

him, came and sat down beside Katharine.

At her greeting he started: again—as if that

perpetual doom must ever haunt them—the

once betrothed lovers met.

The play was Romeo and Juliet They

had read it when almost children, sitting in

the palace-garden; they had acted it once

—

the balcony-scene—leaning over the terrace-

walL She wondered. Did he think of this ?

But she dared not look at him, she dared not

trust herself to speak. So she remained

silent, and he too. Katharine sat between

them—sometimes listening to the play, some-

times turning a restless, eager gaze around.

If any human eye could have looked into

those three hearts, he would have seen there

as mournful depths as ever the world's great

Poet sounded. Aye, and it will be so to the

end of time ! Cold age may preach them
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down, worldliness may make a mock at

them, but still tlie two great truths of hfe are

Romance and Love.

The play ended. "He will not come,"

said Katharine, laughing; " I mean—not

Hugh, but Mr. Lynedon, whom he said he

would ask to meet us here. What shall we

do, Eleanor ? How shall we punish the false

knight ?" she continued, showing forth mock-

ingly the real anger which she felt. It was

a good disguise.

Eleanor answered in a few gentle words.

Philip only understood that they were a

pleading—and for Lynedon

!

" Will you take the place of our faithless

cavalier, and succour us, Mr. Wychnor ?"

was Katharine's winning request. He could

not but accede. He felt impelled by a blind

destiny which drove him on against his will.

At last he ceased even to strive against it.

He accompanied the two ladies home.
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Then,when Mrs. Ogilvie, in her own irresisti-

ble way, besought him not to leave the rescued

damsels in solitude, but to spend a quiet hour

with herself and Eleanor, he complied pas-

sively—mechanically—and entered.

There were flowers on the table. " The

very flowers, Eleanor, that I—or rather you

—admired in the gardens to-day!" cried Ka-

tharine. " Well, that atones for the falsehood

of this evening. Mr. Lynedon is a ineux

chevalier after all. A bouquet for each !

How kind ! is it not f
" Yes, very I" answered Eleanor.

" Yes, very !" mimicked Katharine, striv-

ing to hide her excitement under a flippant

tongue. "Upon my word, were I Mr.

Lynedon, I should be in a state of high in-

dignation ! And a note, too—to me, of

course. Come, will you answer it?—No?

Then 1 must. Talk to Mr. Wychnor the

while."
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She went away, humming a gay tune,

tearing the envelope to pieces : the note

itself she crushed in her hand for the mo-

ment, to be afterward— But no eye fol-

lowed her to that inner chamber. Alas!

every human being has some inner chamber,

of heart or home !

They were together at last, Philip and

Eleanor, quite alone. He felt the loneliness

with a shuddering fear—a vague desire to

fly ; she, with a faint hope, a wild longing to

throw herself at his feet, and pray him to

tell her what was this terrible cloud that

hung between them : yet neither had the

power to move. She stood—her fingers

beginning, half-unconsciously, to arrange the

flowers in a vase : he, sitting at the farther

end of the room, whither he had retired at

the first mention of Lynedon's name, neither

moved, nor looked, nor spoke. Gradually his

hands dropped from the book he had taken.
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and a stray moonbeam, shining througli tlie

white half-drawn curtains, showed his face;

so white, so fixed, so rigid, that it might have

been that of one dead.

It was shown thus to her ! At the sight

she forgot all coldness, bitterness, pride—even

that reserve which some call womanly, which

makes a girl shrink from being the first to

say to her lover, "Forgive!" She remem-

bered only that they had loved one another

—that both suffered. Ah ! he did suffer;

she saw it now—aye, with a strange gladness,

for the suffering showed the lingering love.

The hand of one or other must rend the

cloud between them, or it might darken over

both their lives eternally. Should that hand

be hers?

She thought a moment and then prayed !

She was one of those little children who fear

not to look up every hour to the face of their
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Father in heaven. Then she crept noiselessly

beside her lover.

"Philip!—"

He heard the tremulous, pleading voice;

saw the outstretched hands! Forgetting all,

he would have clasped them, have sprung

forward and fallen on her bosom, but that

he saw there, placed by her unconsciously

in the agitation of the moment, the flowers

—

Lynedon's flowers! Then came rushing

back upon the young man's soul its love and

its despair—despair that must be hidden

even from her. What right had he to breathe

one tender word, even to utter one cry of

misery, in the ear of his lost beloved, when

she was another man's chosen bride ? The

struggle^ were it unto death, must be con-

cealed, not only for his own sake, but for

hers.

He did conceal it. He took her hand

—

only one—and then let it go, not rudely, but
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softly, though the chiHing action wounded

her ten times more.

" You are very kind. Thank you! I hope

you will be happy, indeed I do."

"Happy ! Oh, PhiHp, never in this world
!"

And she would have sunk before him, but

that he rose and gave her his place. The

action, which seemed as one of mere courtesy

to any every-day friend, went to her heart

like a dagger.

" It is all changed with us, Philip ; I feel

it is." And she burst into tears.

He felt the madness rising within him,

and turned to fly. But he could not go and

leave her thus. He came near once more,

and said, in a low, hurried tone,

" I have been unkind; I have made you

weep. You were always gentle; I think

you are so still. But I will not pain you

any more, Eleanor—let me call you so this

once, for the sake of all the past."
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" The past !" she murmured.

"You know it is the past—eternally the

past. Why do you seek to bring it back

again ? Forget it, blot it out, trample on it, as

I do." And his voice rose with the wild pas-

sion that swelled within him ; but it sank at

once when he met her upraised eyes, wherein

the tears were frozen into a glassy terror.

" Forgive me !" he cried. " Let me say

farewell now. You will be happy; and I

—I shall not suffer much—not much. Do

not think of me, except in forgiveness
—

"

" Oh, Philip, Philip, it is you who should

forgive me !" And she extended her loving

arms; but he thrust them back with a half-

frenzied gesture.

" Eleanor, I thought you one of God's

angels; but a demon could not tempt and

torture me thus. Think what we once were

to one another, and then of the gulf between

us—a wide, fiery gulf. Do you not see
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it, Eleanor? I cannot pass—I dare not. Dare

you?"

" Yes."

The word was scarcely framed on her lips

when Philip stopped it with a cry.

" You shall not ! I will save you from

yourself. I want no gentleness, no pity;

only let me go. Loose my hand !"

But she held it still.

His tones sank to entreaty. " Eleanor, be

merciful ! let me depart ; I can be nothing to

you now. I would have been everything;

but it is too late. You hold me still? How

can you—how dare you—when there is one

who stands between us ! Ah, you drop

my hand now ! I knew it
!"

He stood one moment looking in her face.

Then he cried, passionately,

" Eleanor—mine once, now mine no more

!

—though misery, torture, sin itself, are be-

tween us, still, for the last time, come !"

VOL. III. L
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He opened his arms, and strained her to

his heart, so tightly that she almost shrieked.

Then he broke away, and fled precipitately

from the house.
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CHAPTEK VIII.

Go—be sure of my love—by that treason forgiven
;

Of my prayers—by the blessings they bring thee from

heaven

;

Of my grief:—judge the length of the sword by the

sheath's,

By the silence of life—more pathetic than death's.

E. B. Beowning.

Eleanor Ogilvie's love was like her

nature—calm, silent, deep. It had thread-

ed the whole course of her life, not as a

bursting torrent, but a quiet, ever-flowing

stream " that knew no fall." When the

change came, all the freshness and beauty

passed from her world, leaving it arid and

dry. She made no outward show of sor-

row : for she deemed it alike due to Philip

l2
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and herself, that whatever had come between

their love to end it thus, it should now be

buried out of sight. If indeed his long

silence had but too truly foretold his change

towards her, and, as his broken words faintly-

seemed to reveal, some other love had driven

her from his heart—or, at least, some new

bond had made the very memory of that

olden pledge a sin—was the deserted be-

trothed to lay bare her sufferings, to be a

mark for the pointed finger of scornful curi-

osity, and the glance of intrusive pity ? And

still more, was she to suffer idle tongues to

bring reproach against him? Her heart

folded itself over this terrible grief as close

as—nay, closer than over its precious love;

even as the cankered leaf gathers its fibres

nearer together, to hide the cause which eats

its life away. She moved about the house at

Summerwood—living her outward daily life

of gentle tendance on the desolate and com-
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plaining Lady Ogilvie ; ever the same minis-

tering angel, as it seemed her fortune always

to be, towards one sufferer or another. And

so it is with some, who have themselves al-

ready drained to the dregs the cup of afflic-

tion. But He who sees fit to lift unto their lips

the vinegar and the gall, also places in their

hands the honey and balm which they may

pour out to others.

At times, when in the night-time her pent-

up sorrow expended itself in bitterest tears,

or when in the twilight she sat by Lady Ogil-

vie, whose complainings were then hushed

in the heavy slumber of weakness and old

age, Eleanor's brain wearied itself with

conjectures as to what this terrible mystery

could be; this "gulf" of which Philip had

spoken, which neither he nor she must dare

to cross. Ever and anon there flashed upon

her memory his wild tones and gestures

—

his half-maddened looks. They effaced the
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thoughts which had once brought comfort to

her. Could it be with him as with other men

of whom she had heard—that his face and

his writings ahke gave the he to his heart?

— without, all fair; within, all foulness

and sin? Could it be that her own pure

Philip was no more; and in his stead was

an erring, world-stained man, to whom her

sight had brought back remorsefully the

innocent days of old?

" Oh, no!—not that. Let me believe any-

thing but that !" moaned Eleanor, as one even-

ing, when she sat all alone by Lady Ogilvie's

couch, these thoughts came, wringing her

very soul. '' Oh, my Philip ! I could bear

that you should love me no more—that

another should stand in my place, and be to

you all I was, and all I hoped to be—but

let me not think you unworthy. It would

kill me; I feel it would!" And she leant

her head against the cushion of the sofa,
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and gave way to a burst of agonising sobs.

They lialf aroused Lady Ogilvie, wbo moved,

and said dreamily,

" Katharine, my child ! What ! are you

crying? You shall not be married unless

—

Ah ! Eleanor, it is you ! I might have

remembered that it was not Katharine

—

she never comes to sit by her mother now,"

murmured the feeble voice in a touching

complaint.

It went to Eleanor's heart, even amidst

her own sorrow. Struggling, she repressed

all utterance of the grief which her aunt had

not yet seen; and leaned over her tenderly.

" Katharine will come soon, dear aunt.

I am sure she would be here to-morrow if

she thought you wished for her. Shall we

send?"

" No, no, I have no right now. She has

her husband, and her friends, and her gaieties.

She hates Summerwood, too ; she told me
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SO. And I—who was so anxious for her

marriage with Hugh, that she might still

live here, and no one might come to part my

child from me—I did not think she would

have gone away of her own accord."

Eleanor, as she stood by Lady Ogilvie's

couch, thought ofher own mother, now safe in

heaven, from whom, while life lasted, neither

fate nor an erring will had ever taken away

the clasp of a daughter's loving arms. And

while, strong through the dividing shadow

of death—of intervening years—of other

bonds and other griefs—shone the memory

of this first, holiest love, she lifted her

heart with thankful joy that her blessed

work had been fullilled. From the eternal

shore, the mother now perchance stretched

forth, to the struggling and suffering one, her

spirit-arms, murmuring, " My child—my true

and duteous child—I wait for thee ! Be

patient, and endure !"
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Lady Ogilvie felt her hand taken silently.

What word of consolation could have broken

in upon the deserted parent's tears? But

the touch seemed to yield comfort. " You

are a kind, dear girl, Eleanor ; I am very

glad to have you here. I think you do me

good. Thank you
!"

Eleanor kissed her aunt's cheek, and was

then about to sit down by the couch on a little

ottoman, when Lady Ogilvie prevented her.

" Not there—not there. Katharine always

liked to sit beside me thus. She does not

care for it now ; but no one shall have Ka-

tharine's place—no, no !" And the poor

mother again began to weep.

Eleanor took her seat at the foot of the

sofa in compassionate silence.

" Dear aunt," she whispered at length,

" your Katharine loves you as much as

ever. You must not think her lost to you

because she is married."
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" Ah, that is what people say. I once

said the same myself to a mother at her

child's wedding. Let me see, who was it ?"

and her wandering thoughts seemed eagerly

to catch at the subject. " Yes, I remember

now, it was on Bella's wedding-day, and I

was talking to her husband's mother. Poor

Mrs. Pennythorne ! She made me feel for

her, for she, too, had one child—a son, I

think. She said he must bring his wife

home, because she could not bear to part

with him. I wonder if she ever did !"

^•Yes!" said Eleanor, softly.

" Then her son is as unkind as my Katha-

rine. He forgets his mother. Poor thing !

poor thing ! She is left all alone, like me !"

" Not so; far lonelier," said Eleanor's low

voice. " Her son is dead."

"Dead! dead!" cried Lady Ogilvie ; "and

I have still my Katharine well and happy.

God forgive me ! I will never murmur any
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more." And, deeply moved, she lay back

in silence for many minutes. Then she

said,

" Eleanor, I should like to hear more

about that poor mother. Where did you

learn these news of her ?"

" I saw her when I was in London, three

weeks since/' answered Eleanor, in a tre-

mulous voice, remembering what years of

sorrow she had lived in those three weeks.

" Poor Mrs. Pennythorne ! I wish I could

talk to her. Do you think she would come

and see me ? It might do her good," said

Lady Ogilvie, yearning after this new sym-

pathy; which brought back somewhat of

her own thoughtful, kindly nature, long

suppressed by the acquired selfishness of

sickness and old age.

Eleanor gladly seconded the plan; and

surely she might be fgrgiven, if there flashed

across her mind the thought that through
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this channel might come tidings of Philip

Wychnor.

A few days more, and she had succeeded

in accomphshing her aunt's desire. Mrs.

Pennythorne, wondering and shrinking, crept

silently into the room, scarcely believing that

the aged and sickly form which at her en-

trance half arose from the couch, could be

the tall and stately Lady Ogilvie. Still more

surprised was she when Katharine's mother,

glancing at her black garments, and then for

an instant regarding her pale meek face,

grief-worn but calm, laid her head on Mrs.

Pennythorne's shoulder and burst into tears.

Then, to the mother of the Dead, came

that new strength and dignity born of her

sorrow; and she who had given her one

lamb from her bosom to be sheltered in the

eternal fold, spoke comforting words unto

her whose grief was for the living gone

astray. They talked not long of Katharine;
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but passed on to the subject that was now

rarely absent from Mrs. Pennytborne's lips,

and never from her heart, though it dwelt

on both with a holy calmness, and without

pain. She spoke of Leigh—of all that was

good and beautiful in himself, of all that

was hopeful in his death. And amidst the

simple and touching story of his illness and

his passing away— she spoke of the last

parting by no harsher word— she con-

tinually uttered, and ever with deep tender-

ness and thankful blessings, one name—the

name of Philip Wychnor.

Half-hidden in the window, Eleanor lis-

tened to the tale which the grateful mother

told. She heard of Philip's struggles, of

his noble patience, of those high qualities

which had awakened in poor Leigh such an

intense love—and afterwards of the almost

womanly tenderness which had smoothed

the sick boy's pillow, filling his heart with
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JDy and peace even to the last. And

then Mrs. Pennythorne spoke of the gentle

kindness which had since led Philip, pro-

sperous and courted as he was, to visit

her in her loneliness with comfort and

cheer.

" My dear boy always said that Mr.

Wychnor talked like an angel," continued

Mrs. Pennythorne. " And so he does. Night

and day I pray Heaven to reward him for

the blessings he has brought to me and

mine. And though he is sadly changed of

late, and I can see there is more in his heart

than even / know of, yet his words are

like an angel's still. May God comfort him,

and bless him evermore !"

*' Amen !" was the faint echo, no louder

than a breath. And shrouded from sight,

Eleanor, with streaming uplifted eyes and

clasped hands, poured forth her passionate

thanksgiving for the worthiness of him she
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loved. " He is not mine—he never may be

;

but lie is yet all I believed—good, pure, noble.

My Philip, my true Philip, God bless thee !

we shall yet stand side by side in His heaven,

and look upon each other's face without

a tear."

She was still in the recess when Mrs. Pen-

nythorne entered it, her usual timid steps

seeming more reluctant than ordinary,

" Your aunt would like to sleep a little,

Miss Ogilvie, so she has sent me to you."

Eleanor roused herself, and spoke warmly

and gratefully to the pale-faced woman who

loved Philip so well.

'* Indeed, if it has done Lady Ogilvie any

good_, I am sure 1 am quite glad I came,"

answered Mrs.Pennythorne. " Though it was

a struggle, as you say, for I hardly ever go

out now," and a faint sigh passed the hps of

Leigh's mother. "But my husband per-

suaded me, and—Mr. Wychnor too."
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Here she hesitated, and glanced doubtfully

at Eleanor; as though she had something

more to say, but waited for a little encou-

ragement. It came not, however; and Mrs.

Pennythorn e, conquering her shyness, went

on :
" Mr. Wychnor was very kind ; he

brought me here—almost to the park gates.

When he said good-bye, he told me he

was going away for a long time."—Eleanor

started.— "You will forgive my talking

about him thus, for I imagine Mr. Wychnor

is a friend of your family, Miss Ogilvie. In-

deed," and making a sudden effort Mrs.

Pennythorne fulfilled her mission, " he asked

me to give you this letter when I found you

alone. And now I will go and sit by your

aunt until she awakes," hastily added she,

with instinctive delicacy.

She had said all she knew, and she had

guessed but little more; being a woman of

small penetration, and less curiosity. But
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no woman, worthy the name, could have

seen the violent agitation which Eleanor

vainly strove to repress, without gliding

away, so that, whatever unknown sorrow

there was, it micrht have free leave to

flow.

Philip's letter ran thus

:

" I pray you to forgive all 1 said and did

that night; I was almost mad! It is not for

me to occasion you suffering, but you tried

me so bitterly—wherefore, I cannot tell.

Knowing what we once were to one another,

and the bar there is between us now, I pray,

—and you yourself must say amen to my

prayer,—that on this side heaven we may

never meet again

!

" I waited until these lines could reach

you safely. I have written no name, lest

any contrary chance might occasion you

pain. You see I think of you even now.

Farewell! farewell!"

VOL. III. M
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And this was the end—the end of all

!

No more love—no more hope—not even the

comfort of sorrow. His words seemed to

imply that regret itself was sin. The un-

known bar between them was eternal. He

said so, and it must be true. Then, and not

till then, came upon Eleanor the terrible

darkness—through which Philip had once

passed—the darkness of a world where love

has been, is not, and will be no more for

ever! The man, with his strong, great soul,

nearer perchance to Heaven, and so inter-

penetrated with the Divine that the earthly

held but a secondary place therein—the man

struggled and conquered. The weaker, ten-

derer woman, whose very religion was Eve-

like, " for God—in /wm," sank beneath that

mighty woe.

A little while longer Eleanor strove against

tiie misery which pressed her to the earth. At

morning she rose, and at evening she lay
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down, mechanically following the round of

daily occupation. At last one night she

entered her chamber—tried to collect her

wandering thoughts, so that in some measure

she might " set her house in order"—and then

laid her weary head on the pillow, with a

consciousness that she would lift it up no

more.

All through the night it seemed as though

a leaden hand pressed heavily on her brow

;

she did not writhe beneath it, for it felt cold,

calm, like the touch of Death upon the

throbbing veins, saying, "Peace—be still!"

In the darkness she saw, even with closed

eyes, the shining of olden faces—images from

those early days when the one face had never

yet crossed her dreams. Clearer than all,

—its sorrowful patience of earth trans-

muted into a heavenly calmness— she

beheld her mother's loving smile ; nay,

breaking through the silence, her bewildered

m2
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fancy almost distinguished the voice, faint as

when her ear drank its last accents ere they

were stilled for eternity, "My child—my
dear child!"

" Mother, mother, my work is done. Let

me come to thee!" was Eleanor's low yearn-

ing cry.

And with that last memory of the solemn

past shutting out all the anguish of the- pre-

sent, she passed into the wide, horror-peopled

world of delirium.
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CHAPTEK IX.

For a fearful time

We can keep down these floodgates of the heart

;

But we must draw them some time, or 'twill burst

Like sand this brave embankment of the breast,

And drain itself to dry death. When pride thaws.

Look for floods. ^
Philip Bailet.

We will pass from this scene of sorrow

and darkness into another that seems all

sunshine. Yet if, looking on these two

phases of life, we are fain to muse doubtfully

on the strange contrasts of human fate, let

us remember that the clouds furling away

oft leave behind them coolness and dew,

while the sunbeams may grow into a daz-

zhng glare, bhnding and scorching wherever

they rest.
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Day after day, week after week, Katha-

rine Ogilvie basked in the new glory which

had burst upon her world. Paul Lynedon's

influence was upon her and around her

wherever she moved. It was the olden

dream, the dream of girlhood, renewed

v/ith tenfold power. All her artificial self

fell from her Hke a garment, and she stood

before this man—this world-jaded, almost

heartless man— a creature formed out of the

long-past ideal of his youth ; beautiful, and

most true, whether for good or evil. There

was no falseness in her ; and that which

had gathered over Paul Lynedon crumbled

into dust and ashes before the sun-gleam of

her eyes. His wavering nature was sub-

dued by the energy of her own. Sisera-

like, " at her feet he bowed, he fell;'^

struck down by the fierce might of a love

whose very crime and hopelessness bound

him with closer chains. He could not strug-
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gle against them—he did not try. He would

now have given half of his wasted, hollow,

thoughtless existence, to purchase one day,

one hour, of this full, strong, real life that

now thrilled his being, even though it coursed

through every vein like molten fire. He

would have laid himself down, body and

soul, for her feet to trample on; rather than

free himself from the spell wherewith she

bound him, or pass from her presence and

be haunted by her terrible power no more.

And this passion was so strong within

him that it found no utterance. He sank

dumb before her— in her sight he was

humble as a little child. His lips, which to

many another woman had framed the lan-

guage of idle compliment, or of still softer

and more beguiling tenderness, could not

breathe one word that might startle the

proud ear of Katharine Ogilvie. But though

this mad, erring love was never uttered, she

knew it well. The knowledge dawned upon
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her by slow degrees; and she felt that too

late—oh, fearfully too late!—the dream of

her youth had been fulfilled, and that she

was loved even as she had loved.

What a future lay before the hapless wife

whose rash and frenzied tongue, in taking

the false vow, had given the lie to her heart!

A whole life of feigning; year after year to

wear the mask of affection, or at least of

duty ; to display the mocking semblance of a

happy home;—worse than all, to smile

answeringly upon the unsuspecting, cheerful

face that must be for ever at her side, haunt-

ing like an accusing spirit the wife who loved

another man dearer than her husband. This

must be her doom, even if, still guiltless, she

trod her burning heart into ashes, and walked

on with a serene eye and dumb smiling lip.

But if otherwise

—

Katharine never dreamed oHliaL Blinded,

she rushed to the very brink of the abyss;

but there was a strong purity in her heart
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still. She did not once see the yawning gulf

before her, for her eyes were turned above

it—turned towards the dream-like love, the

guiding star of her life, which by its unre-

quited loneliness had become so spiritual-

ised, that the taint of earthly passion had

scarce touched it, even now.

It sometimes chances that the realities ot

wedded life, and the calm peace of household

ties, have power to cast into shadow the

remembrance of the deepest former love. But

Katharine was so young, that although a wife,

she had a girl's heart still; and that heart

her husband never sought to win from its

romance to the still affection of home. Per-

haps he felt the trial was beyond his power;

and so, content with the guarding circlet on

her finger, he desired not from her the only

thino^ which can make the marrias^e-bond

inviolate—a wedded heart.

Another tie was there wanting:—another

safeguard in this perilous, loveless home.
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No child had come with its httle twining

arms to draw together the divided hearts of

husband and wife, and concentrate in one

parental bond the wandering love of both.

Often when she paced her lonely home, which

her husband newfound far less attractive than

his congenial country sports, Katharine shud-

dered at the delicious poison which drop by

drop was falling into her life's cup, converting

even the faint affection she yet felt for Hugh

into a feelino^ almost like hatred. And

then the wife, terrified at the change that

was stealing over her, thought with a vain,

regretful longing, that it might not have been

so with her, had the void in her heart been

filled up with a mother's yearning love.

Day after day, without any arranged plan,

but by some chance coincidence springing

from the combined will of both, she and Paul

Lynedon met. Every morning when she

rose, Katharine felt that she was sure by some

fortune or other to see him ere night. Now,
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for the first time in her life she knew what

it is to he loved; to feel encompassed con-

tinually, in absence or presence, with the

power of another's soul ; to live with every

day, every hour, threaded by those electric

links of sympathy which, through all in-

tervening distance, seem to convey to one

heart the consciousness of another's meetingo

thoughts. Around and about her path wove

these airy fetters, encircling her in a web

through which she could not pass. She felt

it binding her closer and closer ; but it

seemed drawn by the hand of destiny. A
Httle while her conscience wrestled, then she

became still and struefcrled no more.CD

Against these two erring ones the world's

tongue had not yet been lifted. TTith others,

as well as with Katharine herself, Paul

Lynedon set a watch upon his lips and

actions. He who had worn carelessly and

openly the chains of many another light

fancy, now buried this strong real love—the
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only true love of his life—in the very depths

of his heart. Besides, his passion had

sprung up, budded, and blossomed, in a space

so short that the world had no time to note

its growth, and probably would not have

believed in its existence. But

" Love counts time by heart-throbs, and not years."

Mrs. Lancaster—gossiping, light-tongued

Mrs. Lancaster—visited her " dear, talented,

charming friend, Mrs. Hugh Ogilvie," as

frequently as ever, without seeing the haunt-

ing shadow that, near or distant, followed

Katharine wherever she moved. Indeed,

the lady often made Paul writhe beneath

her hints and inuendoes respecting his va-

rious flames, past and present, which she had

discovered—or at least thought she had.

One morning she amused herself thus

during the whole of a long visit at which

she had met Lynedon at Mrs. Ogilvie's.

Paul bore the jests restlessly at first, then

indifferently; for in the calm proud eye and
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slightly-curled lip of the sole face he ever

watched, he saw that no credence was given

to the idle tale. Katharine knew now—and

the knowledge came mingled with remorse

and despair—that she herself was the only

woman who had ever had power to sway

Paul Lynedon's soul.

The last liistoriette which Mrs. Lancaster

fixed upon for the delectation of her former

favourite, was the suspected love episode with

Eleanor Ogilvie. She continued the jest

even further than she believed in it herself,

as she observed, with malicious pleasure, that

Paul seemed more than usually sensitive on

this point.

"I always thought, Mr. Lynedon, that

there was some deep mystery in your sudden

escapade to the Continent; and a friend of

yours at last enlightened me a little on the sub-

ject. Confess, now, as we are quite alone

—

for Mrs. Ogilvie's sisterly ears need not listen
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unless she chooses—confess that your me-

mory treasured long a certain visit at Sum-

merwood, and that the meeting in London

is not entirely accidental, any more than

was the rencontre at Florence."

Paul Lynedon might have laughed off the

accusation, but that Katharine's eyes were

upon him. He answered earnestly,

" Indeed, Mrs. Lancaster, I am not ac-

countable for any imputed motives. My
pleasure in Miss Ogilvie's society is not

lessened by the fact that I have always owed

it to chance alone. Most truly I do bear,

and shall bear all my life" (his tone grew

lower and more earnest still), " the memory

of that week at Summerwood."

The dark eyes turned away, though not

until he had seen the gleam of rapture

which kindled them into dazzUng light.

" But the rumour from Italy, which made

us hope to see a Mrs. Lynedon ere long

—
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how can you explain that?" pursued Mrs.

Lancaster, who, in resigning, perforce, the

character of a " woman of genius/' had

assumed that of the most annoying and per-

tinacious gossip who ever sinned against

good sense and good breeding.

" I think you are mistaken," said Mrs.

Ogilvie, with some dignity. " Mij sister"

—(since her marriage, Katharine had ever

most punctiHously used this title, thus grati-

fying at once her own real affection for Elea-

nor, and showing in the world's sight that out-

ward respect which she always paid to her

husband)—" my sister never met your friend

when abroad. Is it not so, Mr. Lynedon?"

With that look meeting his, Paul for his

life's worth could not have uttered a false-

hood.

" I had, indeed, the pleasure of seeing Miss

Ogilvie and Mrs. Breynton at Florence,

but—"
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His further hurried explanation was

stopped by the entrance of a messenger from

Summerwood, bringing tidings of Eleanor's

severe illness. Mrs. Lancaster, who always

spread her wings and fled away before the

least cloud of adversity^ made a hasty disap-

pearance. Katharine, startled, and touched

with self-reproach for the neglect which

for weeks past had made her forget all olden

ties in one absorbing dream, was left alone

—

alone, save for the one ever-haunting shadow

which now approached her.

She started up almost angrily; for the

images of Hugh and Hugh's dying sister

were then present to the conscience-stricken

wife. " You here, Mr. Lynedon! I thought

3^ou had departed with your friend !"

" How could I go and leave you thus?"

said Paul, softly. " Eemember, it is not the

first time that I have been with you in your

sorrow."
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Katharine looked up, to meet the same face

which years before had bent over the trem-

bling, weeping child; the same look, the same

tone, yet fraught Avith a tenderness deeper a

thousandfold. She saw it, and a strange

terror came over her : she closed her eyes : she

dared not look again. Pressing back all the

memories that were thronging madly to her

heart, she arose, saying,

" That is lonof as^o—verv long aso, Mr.

Lynedon ! I must now think not of the past

but the present. My husband"—and she

desperately tried to strengthen herself with

the word—" my husband is from home ; I

will go to Summerwood at once myself"

" It is a long distance. If I were per-

mitted to accompany— at least, to follow you

in a few hours," he added, correcting him-

self, " it would give me real happiness.

Indeed, my own anxiety
—

"

Katharine turned round suddenly with a

VOL. III. N
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doubtful, penetrating glance. Lynedon per-

ceived it.

" Ypu do not—you will not believe that

idle tale ? you cannot think that I—that I

ever did or ever shall love any woman

living, save " He paused abruptly—
then eagerly caught her hand.

The burning crimson rushed to Katharine's

very brow. A moment, and she drew her

hand away; not hurriedly, but w4th a cold,

haughty gesture. She remembered, still, that

she was Hugh's wife.

" Mr. Lynedon, you misinterpret my

thoughts; this confidence was quite unneces-

sary, and I believe unasked. Let us change

the subject."

He shrank abashed and humbled before

her look and tone. Katharine ruled him

with an irresistible sway, chaining even the

torrent of passion that was ready to burst

forth. And she—loving as she did—had
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Strength thus to put a seal on his love, that,

he should not utter it. But the struade was

such as woman can rarely endure, and live.

Soon afterwards Paul Lynedon quitted her

presence. She parted from him with a few

words of gentle but distant kindness, which

instantly lighted up his whole countenance

with joy. But when he was gone, she sank

back exhausted, and lay for a long time

almost senseless. Again and again there

darted through her heart that sharp arrowy

pain—which she had first felt after the night

when a few chance words, false words as

she now believed, had swept away all hope

and love for ever from her life. Of late this

pain had been more frequent and intense;

and now, as she lay alone, pressing her hand

upon her heart, every pulse of which she

seemed to feel and hear, a thought came

—solemn, startling ! the thought that even

now upon her, so full of life, of youth, and

n2
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youtli's wildest passions, might be creeping

a dark shadow from the unseen world.

For an instant she trembled ; and then the

thought came again, bearing with it a flood

of joy. Lifting a veil between her and the

dreaded future, Katharine saw a shadowy

hand; she w^ould have fallen down and

blessed it, even though it were the hand of

death.

" It must be so," she said softly to herself;

'^ I shall die, I shall die !" and her tone rose

into a desperate joy. " This long fearful life

will not be. I shall pass away and escape.

Oh rest!—oh peace!—come soon—soon!

Let me sleep an eternal sleep ! Let me feel

no more—suffer no more I"

Poor struggling one—stretching thine arms

from life's desolate shore to the wide, dark

ocean beyond—is there no mercy in earth or

heaven for thee ? Thy lips now drain the

cup thine own hands lifted; yet, if the suffer-
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ing righteous needetli compassion, surely the

stricken sinner needetli more.

Ye who, untempted, walk secure, with

Levite step and averted face, noting care-

fully how by his own vain folly or wicked-

ness your weaker brother "fell among

thieves,"—should ye not rather come with

the merciful touch, the cleansing water, and

then the oil and wine, that the erring one

may be saved, and the heavenward road

receive one strengthened hopeful traveller

more ?
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CHAPTER X.

" Ah, why," said Ellen, sighing to herself,

" Why do not words, and kiss, and solemn pledge

—

Why do not these prevail, for human life

To keep two hearts together, that began

Their spring-time with one love, and that have need

Of mutual pity and forgiveness, sweet

To grant, or be received
!"

Wordsworth.

Katharine Ogilvie reached Summer-

wood when it was ahuost night. Over all the

house there seemed a stillness and hush, as in

a dwelling where there is one life, a precious

life, hanging on a thread. Stealthy, noise-

less footsteps—doors opened and closed with-

out a sound—loud voices softened into

anxious whispers—all showed how much

Eleanor was beloved. Sir Robert, his parlia-

mentary papers and eternal blue-books lying
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unopened, sat talking with the physician, and

often glancing sorrowfully at the neglected

tea-equipage, behind which he missed the

gentle moonlight smile of his niece, even

more than the long-absent one of his ever-

ailing wife. Lady Ogilvie, unable to quit

her couch, lay with her door opened, listening

to every sound. Between her and the sick-

chamber there moved continually, with light

steps and mourning garments, a figure so

unobtrusive that Katharine did not for some

time notice it.

It was Mrs. Pennythorne.

She had come in by chance, the day after

poor Eleanor had laid down her weary head

—perhaps for ever. Then towards the sick

girl the heart of the childless mother yearned.

She became her nurse; never quitting her

except to speak a few words of comfort to

the terrified and grief-stricken Lady Ogilvie.

In truth, Mrs. Pennythorne, meek and quiet
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as she was, liad become the guiding spirit

in this house of sickness. But she crept into

her place so gradually, and sustained it so im-

perceptibly, that no one ever thought of the

fact; and even Lady Ogilvie did not speak

of her until she appeared, suddenly and si-

lently, to lead Katharine to her sister's room.

Mrs. Pennythorne had at first shrunk both

in timidity and dislike from the stylish Mrs.

Ogilvie, the neglectful daughter of whom

she had heard. But this feeling passed away

when she saw how subdued Katharine's man-

ner was, and with what trembling steps she

moved to Eleanor's chamber.

" And you have tended her night and day

—you, almost a stranger !" said Katharine;

"How good you are I whilel
—

" She stopped;

for the remorse which had smitten her heart

at the sight of her long-forsaken mother, was

renewed when she beheld the sick, almost

dying girl, who, from the triple ties of mar-
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riage, kindred, and affection, might have

claimed from her a sister's care.

Eleanor was sitting up in bed; her arms

extended, and her eyes—those once beautiful,

calm eyes—glittering and burning with fever.

She began to talk in quick, sharp, ringing

accents.

" Ah ! you have been to fetch her ; I

thought you would. I could not die without

seeing Mrs. Breynton. Tell her she need

not fear meeting him—he will not come.

Philip will not come—never more—never

more !"

" She often talks in this way," whispered

Mrs. Pennythorne ;
" and so I am glad that

no one is with her except myself I do not

know anything, but I feel sure that she and

poor Mr. Wychnor—

"

Low as the tone was, the words reached

Eleanor's ear. She turned quickly round,

"What! do you speak about him, Mrs.
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Breynton?—for I know you are Mrs. Breyn-

ton, though you look different—younger,

and so beautiful! Ah! perhaps you have

died, and so become a spirit like my mother!

But did you not pray her to forgive you for

breaking her poor child's heart? We will

not talk about it. Still, it was cruel of you

to part my Philip from me."

'' Philip again !" said Katharine, softly.

'' Ah ! I see it all now—I guessed it long. Is

it even so with her too!—Eleanor, dearest!"

And she spoke very tenderly.

" Who calls me dearest ? He used, once,

but he will never call me so again! She

kept me from him imtil his love has changed.

I shall never be Philip's wife now. It is all

your work, Mrs. Breynton
!"

'• I am not Mrs. Breynton. I am Katha-

rine—your sister."

'' Are you? No, no!—Katharine is Hugh's

wife—loving and happy." Katharine drooped
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her head shiidderingly. " She would not

come here— we have only sorrow here.

But you must not let her know—no living

soul must know what Philip said that night

—that there was a gulf, a bar between us.

Let me whisper it, lest the world might hear,

and call him cruel. But he is not cruel :

—

he is all-good. Listen!"—and she placed her

lip to Katharine's ear—" Perhaps some one

loved him better than he thought I did, and

he is married—married !"

" Oh no indeed, Miss Ogilvie !" broke in

Mrs. Pennythorne, with tears in her eyes;

" Mr. Wychnor will never marry. He told

me so one day—the very day I brought you

his letter."

"Letter— his letter! Ah! I remember

every word—every word ;" and with an ac-

cent of thrilling sorrow she repeated, line by

line, Philip's last farewell. "And then—

I

forget all afterwards—it is darkness—dark-
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ness !" she moaned, while her head drooped

on her bosom, and her eyes closed.

Mrs. Pennythorne laid her down on the

pillow, parted the dishevelled hair, and

bathed her brow with water. " What a

gentle, skilful nm'se you are!" said Katha-

rine, who, a stranger to scenes like this, was

trembling with alarm and agitation.

"I am used to it," was the meek, sad

reply, as she bent over her charge.

There was a few minutes' silence, and

then Eleanor opened her eyes, and regarded

wistfully her tender nurse.

" I do not know you, but you are very

kind to me. Perhaps my mother has sent

you. I hear her calling me every hour,

but I cannot go. Tell her I cannot ! I

must not die until—until— What v/as it

that I had to do ?" Her eyes wandered

restlessly, and she put her hand to her

brow. " My head is wild ! I cannot re-
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member anything ! Help me ! do help me !"

And her piteous gaze was lifted mournfully

to Mrs. Pennythorne. " Tell me what it is

that I have to do before I die."

"Repeat his name; she will hear that,"

whispered Katharine, regarding her sister

with a deep sympathy unfelt before.

" Shall we send for any one—for Philip?"

gently asked Mrs. Pennythorne.

" Phihp! Why do you speak about Phi-

lip ? I dared not even utter his name; Mrs.

Breynton w^ould not let me. Ah, that is

it !" and a delirious lig^ht shone in her face.

" I must see Mrs. Breynton ; I must tell her

to forgive my Philip ! She has had her will,

for we shall never marry—never see one

another any more "

She ceased a moment, and then rose wildly

from her couch.

" You are cruel
;
you will not fetch Mrs.

Breynton : and until I know she will forgive
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him, I cannot die. I am weary—so weary

!

—and you will not let me go to my mother

!

Do you know"—and she caught hold of

Mrs. Pennythorne's dress
—

" I see her stand-

ing waiting for me—there ! there
!"

Katharine started, for there seemed a

strange reality in the fantasy which directed

Eleanor's fixed eyes and lifted finger.

" The room is filled with them !" con-

tinued the delirious girl. '' They come

around me by night and by day—some dead

faces, some living; but they are all sad—like

yours. Philip's is there too sometimes

—

smiling so tenderly, as he used to do in the

dear old Palace-garden. See ! he is looking

on me now ! Ah, Philip, you did love me

once—you do love me—I read it in your

eyes; but you dare not speak. Then I must!

You see, dear Philip, I am calm,"—and her

voice sank almost to its natural tones—" as

calm as I was that day you called me your
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strength, your comfort. Tell me, then, what

is this bar between us—when I am rich,

when I love you, only you, my Philip, my

own Philip !" She paused, but after a few

moments' silence, broke once more into

vague disconnected ravings.

Katharine waited until the shrill tones

ceased, and her sister fell into the heavy

slumber which foretold the near approach of

the crisis. Then she drew Mrs. Penny-

thorne aside.

" Tell me—you know more than I—is

there any hope ?"

There was hope, for youth can withstand

so much ; with this sleep the delirium might

pass away, and the fever be conquered.

" And then she will wake—wake to what?

Death might be better than life ! it is so

sometimes," muttered Katharine to herself.

Mrs. Pennythorne spoke comfortingly

—

she looked on the pale excited face of the
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young wife, and forgave all her imagined

errors. Katharine sat in deep thought with-

out making any answer—perhaps she did

not even hear. At last she said, suddenly

and decisively,

" Mrs. Pennythorne, you have a woman's

hearty and so have I—we shall understand

one another. Those strange words which

poor Eleanor has uttered, you will keep

sacred; and I must do more, I must act.

Philip Wychnor is your friend: tell me all

you know about him."

And once more Mrs. Pennythorne's grate-

ful and affectionate tongue dwelt on the his-

tory of Philip's goodness. Then, most glad

to relieve her simple heart from a secret that

weighed heavily upon it, she related all she

knew about the letter, which had made her

the unconscious messenger of so much evil.

*^ I did not notice then, but I remember

now, how earnestly he spoke, and how un-
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happy he seemed. I have no right to say

a word on this subject, but I do feel to-

wards Phihp Wychnor as though he were

my own son. I think he loves that sweet

sister of yours. I am old, and almost past

the memory of these things; yet I would

like to see my dear Mr. Wychnor happy,

and Miss Ogilvie too^ so good and gentle as

she is. The moment 1 saw her I felt sure

of his loving her—he could not help it.

It is a sorrowful world," continued she, after

waiting awhile for the answer^ which Mrs.

Ogilvie^ absorbed in thought, withheld, " yet

if one could but make these two young

creatures happy—

"

" It shall be—I will do it !" cried Ka-

tharine. " And oh!" she said softly to her-

self, as Mrs. Pennythorne glided away at the

physician's summons, " if I, erring, heart-

withered, maddened as I am, can leave be-

hind me a little peace, a little happiness,

VOL. III. O
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which without me perchance had not been

—surely it will prove some atonement. If I

have sinned, though only in thought, against

my husband, I may bring joy to the sister

he loves; and then I shall pass away from

all, and my misery will cumber the earth

no more."

With Katharine, to will was to act. She

sat down and wrote to Mrs. Breynton, en-

treating, or rather commanding—for her

earnestness seemed almost like a command

—that she would come at once to Summer-

wood. Then she wrote with a swift though

trembling hand a few lines—to Paul Lyne-

don ! After she had finished, she stood

irresolute—but only for a moment. She

sealed the letter, and laid it with the other.

" Yes, it shall go—I can trust him—him

only. He will do my will, whatever it be,"

and a bitter though triumphant smile curved

her lips. " And he will be silent too, no fear!
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This my act might seem strange to the -world

—perhaps to him; but what matter, when

the end comes? and it is perhaps near—very

near. I pray it may be so !" Her voice sank

to an inaudible whisper ; scarce a breath ; for

even then, as if in answer to that awful

prayer, she felt the sharp death-warning dart

through her heart.

In the early morning, Paul Lynedon came.

Katharine knew he would; and had risen

long before the rest of the wearied and

anxious household. She was walking in the

avenue when his panting horse approached;

he leaped from it with a look of the wildest

" You sent for me : how good, how kind

!

What thanks can I give you, dear Mrs.

Ogilvie—Katharine?"

He uttered softly, almost whisperingly, the

long-unspoken word. She started, and her

head was Hfted in proud reproof: "Katharine!

o2
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You are thinking, Mr. Lynedon^ of the time

when you Avere here last. But the circum-

stance is excusable."

Paul drew back. " Pardon me : I had for-

gotten all, as you say—all but that happy

time. Would to Heaven it could come again,

and you were once more that dear child

who—"
" A child—you thought me a child !" cried

Katharine, with that impulse which in the

early days of this second meeting had made

her very love half vengeance ; and even nov/

caused her as it were to set herself against

herself, the slighted girl against the wor-

shipped woman.

" I thought —shall I tell you what I thought

you—what I think you?" said Lynedon,

eagerly.

" No !" The word reined him in his mad

career^ and he stood mute. And she who

once, nay even now, would have died rather
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than that he should suffer a single pang,

knew that one word of hers would have given

him peace—yet she must not, she dared not,

utter it.

"Mr. Lynedon"—the calm, cold tone struck

him like an arrow—" shall we talk of the

reason which made me trespass on your kind-

ness?" He bowed, and suffered her to put

her arm through his, while they paced up

and down the walk.

Katharine went on. " There is something

very near my heart in which I can trust

wo friend, ^^ she laid the faintest emphasis on

the word, " no friend but you. Will you

—

asking no questions, seeking no explanations

— do it for me?"

" Will I?—you know I will !" And again

there came a briditness to his face.

" I want you to seek for a friend of yours,

or an acquaintance at least—Philip Wychnor.

He is gone a journey: whither I know not.
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and have no means of knowing, save through

you. Find him ; bring him hither, on what

excuse you will: or perhaps—the truth is

always best—I will write, and you shall

bear the letter."

" This is all mystery, I cannot fathom it/'

said Paul, uneasily ; his jealous mind at once

forming the wildest and most torturing con-

clusions. " Only tell me—

"

'' I will tell you nothing: do this, I pray

you; doit for me." And Katharine's eager-

ness made her tone so tremulous, so winning

in its entreaty, that Paul Lynedon could

have fallen at her feet.

" I promise," said he. " Heaven knows I

would plunge a knife into my very heart if

you bade me," he added, speaking low and

hurriedly.

As low, but almost fearful in its firmness,

was Katharine's reply : '' I might, but I would

thrust it into my own heart next."
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He looked at her astonished, but her face

was turned away. The next moment she

had sprung forward to meet her father, who
crossed their path on his early morning

walk.

" You rode over to inquire for my poor

niece?" said Sir Robert. " How kind of you,

Mr. Lynedon! you must stay and breakfast

with us. Katharine !
—

"

But Katharine had already glided away.
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CHAPTER XL

Art thou already weary of the way ?

Thou, who hast yet but half the way gone o'er :

—

Get up and lift thy burthen

!

***** * *

Say thou not sadly, " Never," and " No more ;"

But from thy lips banish those falsest words :

While life remains, that which was thine before

Again may be thine ; in Tune's storehouse lie

Days, hours, and moments that have unknown hoards

Ofjoy, as well as sorrow : passing by,

Smiles come with tears.

Fkances Anne Butlek.

There is scarce a town in England more

suggestive of speculation upon what our

good friend David Drysdale would have

entitled " the noble science of man," than

that turnpike gate on the European high-

way—Dover. Not that one need pause
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to enumerate from Pinnock or Goldsmith

Low many kings " landed at Dover," or " set

sail from Dover." The present is quite

fruitful enough to set aside the past. Think

of the multitudes of small historiettes worked

out here: how that amons^ the throno; that

from year to year pass by, are all ranks and

characters—fugitive royalty ; errant nobility

;

the regiment departing, its mournful frag-

ments returned; or, to descend to individ-

uals—debtor flying creditor; married lovers

speeding to happiness and honeymoon
;

wretched and erring ones, speeding faster

still into what must be in the end a miserable

doom ; happy men seeking pleasure ; sick-

hearted, hopeless men, rushing anywhere for

oblivion. And here we pause, for with such

an one we have to do.

Phihp Wychnor had reached Dover on

his way to the Continent. ' He would have

simply passed through it, longing for the
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moment when he should set his last footstep

—

at least the last for many years, on English

shores. But fate, the fate which one less

pious hearted would have angrily cursed,

detained him for many days. He spent them

restlessly enough, patient as he was; in his

daily toil of literary necessity—alas for the

poor author ! and in evening wanderings

about the country. Beauty he found—for a

poet's mind finds beauty everywhere—but

yet he could not realise it. He felt upon

him the commencement of that doom, to roam

the wide world, " finding no rest for the sole

of his foot."

The reviving from a great woe is some-

times worse than the woe itself. The world

looks so blank, so dreary ; we see it once

more; our dull eyes even acknowledge its

glory; but it is like looking on a beautiful corse

from whence the life is gone. Earth smiles.

Heaven smiles—just as heretofore; but the
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smile resembles that on a face once loved, which

meets us vacantly, the heart beneath it shining

out no longer. We do not weep
;
perhaps we

scarcely suffer: we are quite calm, gentle,

patient; all goes on with us as before; we

walk through the beaten path of our daily

existence, but the light is gone from the

world; the present seems inane and dim;

and oh, merciful God ! we have no future and

no past ! Not here ! but we know we have

hereafter. And then we see enfoldino- us

an arm of comfort and strength, and hear the

voice— '* I AM!"
" Can I suffice for heaven and not for earth ?"

So Phihp felt when he sat alone in the

twilight on the cliff hallowed by tradition as

" Shakspeare's." The hour was so late that

all sea-side idlers had long departed, and the

place seemed as lonely and dreary as in the

olden time of Shakspeare, Lear, and poesy.

The sea sang hollowly, far below; and when

the last sunset tinge had faded behind the
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Downs, they assumed a robe of mist, spectral

and mysterious. Gradually it folded itself

round the cliflT, likewise hiding the sea be-

neath ; so that the melancholy voice arose

from waters that were heard, not seen.

Driven by that irresistible impulse which

seizes most men on such a spot of danger

—

so much so, that the ancients believed a

demon stood on the brink of each abyss

—

tempted, as by the great Tempter of old, "Cast

thyself down !"—Philip crept to the utmost

verge of the cliff. Unwittingly, and fitfully,

there danced through his brain the poet's

tale which had made the spot renowned—he

thought of blind Gloster, hunted by fate into

that last plunge which would end all. He

conjured the old man's spirit into his own,

pictured what his thoughts must be, what

must be the thouofhts of any man sick of life

—

looking curiously, desiringly, into the awful

mystery beyond—so near, that one move-

ment of limb would make it a reality.
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Suddenly he remembered how in that man

he had pictured himself.

The conviction—horrible, yet fullof a daring

pride, a dehcious alluring awe—burst upon

hira^ that he held his soul as it were by a

thread ; that he was master of his own des-

tiny: one step, and he might pass from the

world's tortures, to—where ?

" My life is in my hand," he muttered in

the words of one sorely tried of old
—

" Mjij

life is in my hand^ yet I do not forget thy

law r

Shuddering, he drew back a few paces

from the abyss, recoiling in horror from the

phantom which he had only seen afar off.

But he felt that to his latest day that hour's

sensation would teach him compassion for those

goaded on by hfe's torments to clasp the spec-

tre as a bride. And while he shrank fearfully

from the crime only thought of in possibility,

the revulsion of his soul softened it from its

dull dreariness into a sorrow, that, but for his
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strong manhood, would have melted in

tears. He was glad—thankful for any sense

—even the sense of suffering. He looked up

at the stars which were beginning to shine

through the gloomy night, and prayed Heaven

to keep him free from sin, that he might endure

with a patient heart through life unto its ending.

Then he went homeward, quiet and com-

posed. He sought to feel as though he be-

longed to the world. Passing through the

town, he tried to look around him, and feel

an interest in the various talking and laugh-

ing groups, the street music^ the cheerful

shops; but it was vain. He, in his lonely

dreariness, seemed as different, placed as far

from his brethren among men, as the gloomy

cliffs from the gay lighted street which they

overhung.

When he reached home, he learned there

was a gentleman awaiting him. Entering, he

saw—Paul Lynedon.

Had the visitant been a ghost from the
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dead, a demon returned to the upper world,

he could not have raised more fearful passions

in Philip Wychnor's breast. Anguish, terror,

even a thrill of fierce hatred, overwhelmed

him. He sprang towards Lynedon, scarcely

conscious of what he did, and then sank into

a chair, utterly speechless.

" I have startled you, I see. I ought to

apologise," said Lynedon, gently and cour-

teously, though somewhat annoyed at this

rather strange reception. But Paul was a

man who would have shown dignified civility

to his executioner on the scafibld.

Philip Wychnor answered him not a word.

" Perhaps this visit is ill-timed—an intru-

sion. But I need only mention your friends

and mine—the Ogilvies.'^

Philip started up in an agony. " For

God's sake, Mr. Lynedon, tell me what you

have to say without mentioning any living

soul. I am a man who have suffered much.

How or why, matters not. 1 wish to leave
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England, forget all friends, break all ties, for

a season. Why must I be tortured any

more ?"

Lynedon opened his eyes with extreme

but still most polite astonishment.

" Pardon me, this can be nothing—mark

me, I say it is nothing—to you," Philip con-

tinued, trying to calm himself with remember-

ing to luliom he spoke. " I shall forget it

myself soon. I pray you do the same ! Will

you sit ?"

He motioned to a chair, but stood himself,

leaning against the wall.

" This is a strange welcome, from an ac-

quaintance—I would fain have said a friend,"

observed Lynedon, becoming suspicious and

half angry. " But I res-pect you, Mr. Wych-

nor, both for your own sake and hers whose

messenger I am." And he presented Mrs.

Ogilvie's letter.

Annoyed though he was, Paul Lynedon

was yet kind-hearted, and a gentleman. Con-
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quering at once his natural curiosity, and

the vague jealousy that would rise u^ at the

strange mystery between Philip and Katha-

rine, he walked to the open window and con-

templated the stars ; so that, of whatever news

he had been the unlucky bearer, his compa-

nion miofht learn them unobserved. But he

expected not to hear the cry—almost like a

woman's agony—which broke from Philip

Wychnor. It brought him at once to the

vouno; man's side.

" You are ill ! What can I do V
Philip caught his arm wildly. '• You know

—tell me the truth, on your soul—you know

what this letter contains ?"

" On my soul, I do not !" said Paul, ear-

nestly ; for he was awed in spite of himself

" What ! not that she is ill—dying?"

" Dying !" cried Lynedon vehemently, his

thoughts recurring to the only woman who

ever occupied them now. But he recollected

himself at once :
" No, you mistake, it is Miss

Ogilvie who is ill."

VOL. III. P
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Philip looked in his face with an eager,

half-incredulous stare. " You say so calmly!

You come here^ when—

"

Paul began to guess dimly at the truth

—

at least some part of it. He answered,

kindly, " I regret Miss Ogilvie's illness much

;

she is a gentle creature, and I am happy to

call her friend^ but
—

"

The careless tone and voice struck Philip

with conviction at once: " I see it all now

—

all ! Oh, what have I done ? May God

forgive me!"

He laid his head on the table, and burst

into a passion of tears.

Paul was touched. Another time he misfhto

have mocked at such weakness ; but now

his own heart taught him to look with

compassion, almost awe^ on another man's

misery. He said, gently and deUcately, " You

and I^ and all her friends, must rejoice that

the crisis is past : she will not die."

There was no answer, and Lynedon thought

the best thing he could do was to walk to the
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window aofain. He remained there until he

felt a hand on his. It was Philip Wychnor's.

His face was white as death, but it wore a

calmness almost like joy.

" You will pardon all this, Lynedon?"

" My dear fellow"—and Paul returned the

cordial grasp—" don't speak of it. I'm sure

I am very sorry—that is, glad—but being

quite in the dark, might I
—

"

" Do not ask me anything—do not think

anything. One day you may know all."

" Well, as you like: all I know now is, that

Mrs. Ogilvie wished to see you ; that I sought

you by her desire."

" God bless you, and her!" cried Philip.

The blood rushed to Lynedon's brow. He

felt like a demon in the presence of a saint.

" You will be kind and leave me now/'

pursued Philip. " My brain is strangely be-

wildered—half with misery, half with joy

—

but I feel towards you deeply, thankfully.

We shall meet again and be friends ?"

" I hope so," said Paul, warmly.

p 2
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Wychnor followed him to the door. As

they said adieu, he looked repentantly, almost

affectionately, into the face which had once

seemed to him like that of a haunting fiend.

" Forgive me once more. You know not

what I have endured. Oh, Lynedon, you

are a man like me—you have loved, or you

may love—then remember this: Never con-

ceal aught, as you value your life's peace!

never, for one moment, deceive yourself or

her r

Lynedon sprang from the door: the warn-

ing knelled on his ear like a judgment-doom

!

He fled from its sound, but its echo followed

him ; he dulled it with wine, but it rose up

again. At last he clutched it as one clutches

in despair some ever-pursuing horror. He

said to himself, that not for earth, heaven, or

hell, would he give up Katharine Ogilvie !
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CHAPTEE XII.

Thou hast named a name

Which to my conscience gives such secret pangs. .

—Yea, there is nothing that I would not do

In reparation of the wrong I've done him.

JoA>->'A Ballxje.

Remorse, if proud and gloomj

—

It is a poison-tree, that, pierced to the utmost.

Weeps only tears of poison,

COLEKIDGE.

Mrs. Breyntox ^vas sittincr in her break-

fast-room—or rather movino- restlesslv about

impatient of her solitude—when she heard

the tidings of Eleanor's danofer. The shock

fell upon her with overwhelming sudden-

ness. Eleanors absence had revealed how

the gentle girl had twined herself round this

aged heartj bringing to it life and youth

and warmth unknown before. The first
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few days of lier loneliness, Mrs. Breynton

had chafed and fumed. Nay, but for her

pride, she would, perchance, have summoned

Eleanor again to her side. As it was, she

had time to discover how strong was this

second affection—almost rivalling the one

pre-eminent feeling, her love for her nephew.

She now began to desire more anxiously than

ever the working out of her long-projected

scheme, which, in making Eleanor Philip's

wife, should bind both ties in one.

And then came the letter of Katharine

Ogilvie, bearing tidings which threatened

ruin alike to her worldly schemes, her plan-

ning ambition, her long-suppressed affections

which in old age had risen up so strong.

Mrs. Breynton was bewildered—grief, fear,

remorse, wrung her heart by turns. Again

and again she read the letter: it seemed to

grow more and more confused. She was

conscious of but one impulse—that she must

that instant go to Summerwood.

She summoned the waiting-woman who
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had grown old in her service, and bade her

prepare for the sudden journey. When

Davis broke out in loud remonstrances,

she was silenced by a look—not command-

ing, as of old, but piteousiy weak and im-

ploring.

" Do not hinder me, crood Davis. She

will die before I reach her. My dear

Eleanor!—poor Isabel's child! May God

forgive me if I did her wrong!" she said,

hoarsely. And Davis, though scarcely under-

standing her broken words, grew terrified at

the change which had come over the Dean's

widow.

" Let me go too, dear Mistress," sobbed

the faithful creature. " Let me go, that I

may be with you in your trouble, and see

poor dear Miss Eleanor once more."

Mrs. Breynton passively assented; and the

two aged women, mistress and maid, travelled

all night, scarcely exchanging a word until

they reached Summerwood.

Katharine met Mrs. Breynton at the door.
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She had often heard Hugh jestingly describe

the stately, stern-featured, black-robed widow

of the Dean ; but she saw only a bent, hag-

gard, and aged woman, who, clinging to

her servant's arm, seemed to tremble with

apprehension ere she crossed the threshold.

Katharine stepped forward quickly.

"Will you lean on me, Mrs. Breynton?

I am Katharine Ogilvie."

Mrs. Breynton's hand seized her arm.

" Is she
—

" And the eager eyes alone con-

tinued the mute question.

" She lives still. She may live."

" Thank God !" Never, during her life-

time, had Mrs. Breynton breathed so deep,

so solemn a thanksgiving. She staggered to

a seat; and for the first time for many years,

the old servant saw her mistress weep.

It was some hours before Mrs. Breynton

was suffered to enter Eleanor's chamber.

Then Katharine led her in for a few moments

only, to look on the sick girl as she slept.

The crisis had passed, and Eleanor lay
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calm, though scarcely breathing. In her

pale, wasted face—round which the close

cap was tied—there was a likeness to one,

which Mrs. Breynton had last seen when

she stood beside the orphan daughter, to

take a farewell look of the dead. The

resemblance struck her now with a vain re-

pentance. She fell at the foot of the bed.

" Isabel—Isabel Morton!" she cried, "your

life was darkened by me and mine. Heaven

forgive us for the wrong, which ended not

with the mother, but passed on to the child

!

Eleanor !—my sweet, meek Eleanor ! live

—

only live—and I will confess all—atone

for all
!"

She seemed not to notice the presence of

another, but Katharine's ear caught every

word. In a few minutes, she had led Mrs.

Breynton from the chamber of the yet sleep-

ing girl. Then she spoke : in the low, firm

tone by which Katharine, when she Avilled,

could rule all minds weaker than her

own:
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" Mrs. Breynton, I am almost a stranger

to you; but I have a right to speak, for

Eleanor is my sister, and you hold her happi-

ness in your hands. How, or why, this is, I

know not, and seek not to know; but thus

much I have learned from her delirious

ravings—that she and your nephew, Philip

Wychnor, have loved one another for many

years, and that you stood between them."

The shadow of her former freezing dignity

came to the mien of the Dean's widow, but

only for a moment. Conscience-stricken,

she quailed before the clear eyes that seemed

to read her heart. " It is all true—all true!"

she muttered.

" I speak .blindly, for I cannot fathom this

mystery," Katharine went on. " What I

wish to say is this : that Philip Wychnor has

been deceived in some strange way, and his

rash words and sudden departure have well

nigh broken Eleanor's heart. He is gone

away—abroad, I believe."

" Gone—oh no ! Philip must not, shall
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not go," cried Mrs. Breynton :
" it is not too

late_, even now !"

" No ! for whatever evil will has cast a

cloud between them, mine shall rend it.

Mrs. Breynton, this is a cruel, sorrowful

world, for all who love. Why did you

make it more bitter still unto these two ?

But, with your wiU or against it, they shall

be happy now."

And Katharine stood before the cowering,

remorseful woman, like an avenging angel,

beautiful and strong. She m.et no opposi-

tion; not even when she spoke of Philip

Wychnor's coming, which she daily ex-

pected. Mrs. Breynton's lips were closed;

she knew the time was near when they must

reveal the wrong she had worked. Her

shame was heavy upon her, but her suffer-

ing outweighed it all. Soon as returning

reason visited poor Eleanor, Mrs. Breynton

prayed that she might see her alone; but

this was forbidden by Katharine. She

seemed to govern the whole household, in-
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cludinsf lier chafed and anxious father and

the frightened Hugh, who had come to

Sunimerwood, and lamented by turns the

illness of his sister, and the loss of a whole

fortnight's grouse-shooting.

In a few days Eleanor's convalescence ad-

vanced, so that her weak voice was able to

utter connected words ; and her mild, grate-

ful eyes, ever following Mrs. Pennythorne,

brought tears of joy to those of her faith-

ful nurse. At length Katharine led Mrs.

Breynton to the sick-chamber. She only

stayed to see Eleanor stretch out her arms

with a faint cry of joy, while the aged

woman sank on her knees beside her; then

she closed the door and went away.

It was almost an hour before she was

summoned to her sisters room. Eleanor

lay, pale indeed, but with such gladness in

her eyes, such a spiritual light suffusing her

Avhole face, that Katharine marvelled at her

beauty, Mrs. Breynton sat beside her, with

bowed head and drooping form, but her
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hand was fast clasped in Eleanor's ; and from

time to time the girl turned upon her a look

full of pity, forgiveness, and cheer.

Katharine advanced. " You need not

speak, dearest ; I see your face. All is peace

and hope with you now !" Her voice failed

a little, and one tear dimmed her eyes.

" It will be, soon—soon." And Eleanor's

other hand half unconsciously closed over a

letter—Philip's long mournful letter, whicli

lay on her bosom. She looked at Mrs.

Breynton.

" No, no !" cried the latter, answering the

look. " Do not send me from you, my child

!

I can hear all—will bear all. It is just that

I should."

" Hush ! hush ! there is nothing to hear
;"

and the wan fing;ers closed tiditer over Mrs.

Breynton's. " Katharine, you know all now.

She told me what you said. I have only a

few words more. Come closer, dear, for I

am very tired and weak."

Katharine bent over her. Eleanor went

on quicker, though speaking very faintly.
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" Philip was mistaken. He heard a ru-

mour concerning something that happened

years ago, about one who loved me once, or

at least imagined he did so. Thus far the

tale was true. But the wooing was vain. I

never loved any one save Philip. Katharine,

I must see him, to tell him so. If I die, the

knowledge will comfort him, and give him

peace. If I live
—

"

"You will live— you must live, my

darling !" sobbed Mrs. Breynton, whose very

heart was penetrated by the sweetness which

had glossed over w^ith such tender care the

tale of pardoned injuries.

" Yes, dear friend, I may live, please God

!

to be your child still," was the gentle an-

swer. " But, Katharine, bring Philip to

me! It may seem strange, unwomanly, but

he loves me ; he did love me through all, and

I have no pride in my heart—only love.

Let him come, that I may take away his

sorrow."

" Be content, dear Eleanor, we will send,"

said Katharine, soothingly ;
" nay, to tell the
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truth, lie is already sent for, not as by your

desire, but my own. He will come soon."

"Ah! that makes me happy—so happy!

Thank you, dear, kind sister," faintly an-

swered the sick girl, closing her eyes, though

a glad smile wandered over her lips. A
moment after, she said dreamily, "But he

is gone a long way. Whom did you send?

Was it Hugh?"

" No, a friend of his, and yours too."

Katharine hesitated. " In truth, it was Mr.

Lynedon."

Eleanor started up wildly. " Oh no, you

could not, you dared not send Mr. Lynedon.

My Philip, my poor Philip! it will drive him

mad! And I am not there to tell the truth

—that I did not listen, not one moment;

that all the prayers on earth should never

have made me Paul Lynedon's wife."

"Paul Lynedon's wife!" Even Eleanor's

face was not more death-like than Katha-

rine's when she echoed the words. " Eleanor,

answer me : was it Paul Lynedon who asked

you to marry him?".
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" Yes—yes. I never told human being
—

'

not even Philip : I would not now, but I am

so weak, and my heart is breaking. Katha-

rine, think for me ; write to Philip, speak to

him—tell him you knew all, for you were

with me through that fatal time, that visit

at Summerwood."

" He wooed you then, even then!" said

Katharine; and the words came hissingiy

through her closed lips. " I am glad you

told me this ;# it comes not too late. It will

save you—perhaps not you alone. Eest,

sister, rest! I will do all."

She unclasped the arm which had folded

round her own in frantic energy^ and laid

Eleanor down, exhausted and weeping. Then

she glided from the chamber. In the apart-

ment beyond, Mrs. Pennythorne sat alone;

from the open dining-room door came the

voices of Sir Robert and Hugh. She could

gain no solitude within the house, so fled

wildly from it.

Out, into the dreary, moonless autumn

night, the darkness and the rain, Katharine
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passed. Slie walked rapidly, the bleak wind

lifting her hair, and piercing freezingly to

her unsheltered bosom. At the end of the

avenue, where Lynedon had come bounding

to her side, she stopped.

" He told me a lie—a lie !" she cried.

" He deceived me then—even in those olden

days : he has deceived me now. He is false

—all false ! And I have wrecked my peace

on earth—almost my hope of heaven—for

this mad love of him

!

"Paul!—Paul Lynedon!—you love me

now—I know it! Heart and soul, you are

mine! But it had been better for you to

have torn out that false tongue of yours

before it uttered that lie, the last lie of

all—before you told me you had never wished

to marry Eleanor Ogilvie."

Ere long her stormy anger passed into

weeping. "I wished to die!" she moaned,

" for then I should escape sin, and suffer no

more sorrow\ I would have died calmly

—

believing in him still; though how dearly I

VOL. III. Q
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loved him, I dared not let him know. But

now my faith is gone ; and in the whole wide

world I can trust no living soul
!"

A little longer this subdued wail of a

wrecked heart was wasted on the silent

night; and then Katharine saw lights moving

in the house. She returned hastily thither,

lest her absence should have caused surprise.

Crossing the hall, she met Sir Eobert and

Hu^h.

" Really, Katharine, these late rambles in

the grounds are very injurious to health.

And you have no bonnet! My dear Hugh,

you should take better care of your wife," ob-

served the baronet, as he ascended the stairs.

" Take care of Katharine! Nay, I can't

do that. She's a young filly that will neither

be led nor driven. I have found that out at

last," said Hugh, carelessly.

Katharine was passing him by, but at his

words she turned and looked him in the

face. Her whole bearing expressed the

most intense and withering scorn. A strange
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contrast was tliere between tlie husband and

wife; he, grown awkward and heavy, and

becoming each day coarser in person as in

jnind—she, with her ardent soul flashing in

her eyes and dilating her stature, while her

slender, beautiful form, gradually wasting

away, made her seem hardly like a creature

of this world.

" What was that you said ?"

" Oh^ nothing— nothing!" And Hugh

shrank away, cowed, before her fixed gaze.

" Don't be vexed, Katharine, I only meant

that you were not quite as you used to be

;

but I suppose all girls change when they

marry."

" Those were not the words. Tell the

truth."

" What's the use, if you know already ?"

said Hugh, sulkily. " But don't keep me

here^ pray ; I'm going out."

She stood in his path still.

" Stay, Hugh : you said I would neither be

led nor driven, and you are right ; I will not."

q2
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" I'm sure I don't want to try. Many a

husband might complain of the Kttle atten-

tion you pay, but I always take it quietly.

Still, what with your visiting, and your lite-

rary parties, and your friends
—

"

" Hugh, take care !" Katharine broke in,

wildly. " Do not try me too much. Speak

kindly to me—let me do as I will : it cannot

be for long—not long."

" Eh !—what ?"—and, struck by her tone,

he came nearer, and 'gazed in her excited

countenance with some show of interest.

" Poor little Katharine ! you don't look well

—you hardly seem to know what you're

saying. This anxiety about Nelly has been

too much for you. There, be quiet !" His

words were not without affection, though it

was expressed in his own careless fashion.

He stooped down and patted his wife's head

with his great rough hands.

The tone and action smote Katharine's

heart with a remorseful memory of olden

days—when she had known no stronger
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love than that won by the unfailing devotion

of Cousin HuQ;h. The thoug;ht drew her

nearer to her husband. She extended her

hand.

" For£]^ive me, Hug^h. I mig;ht have made

you happier, perhaps. We were not suited

for one another. We should not have mar-

ried."

" Do you think so ? Well, well, it is too

late now. You must make the best of me,

such as I am," said Hugh, in a tone half

angry, half sorrowful, as he turned away.

Katharine caught his hand. " Oh, Hugh

—good, kind cousin Hugh! why did you

not let me call you by that name all our

life through ? I could have loved you

then."

" And you don't now ? Well, I can't help

that ; I must learn not to mind it." And he

sighed heavily.

Again the wife felt a repentant pang.

" Husband, have pity ; my heart is break-
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ing! Every day we seem to live only to

make each other miserable."

" Well, we shall get rid of one another

soon—for a time, at least. Now Eleanor is

better, I don't see why I should not go back

to the grouse-shooting. I'll start to-morrow.'*

Moved by a sudden impulse, for which she

could not then account,though she afterwards

remembered it with comfort, Katharine asked

—nay, implored hini to stay at Summer-

wood; but he refused somewhat angrily.

" I never ask you to give up your plea-

sures, Katharine, and I do not see why you

should interfere with mine. Let us each go

our own way."

" Be it so," answered the wife, solemnly.

It seemed as if the last links of human affec-

tion and lingering duty were then torn from

her, and she were cast helplessly upon the

wide world of desolation, misery, or sin.

She began to ascend the stairs, and Hugh

went to the hall-door, seeking for his hat
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and whip. Then he turned round and

hesitated.

" You're not gone, Katharine, are you?"

" No, I am here."

" Because we may as well say good bye

now_, for I am riding off to Dickson's about

my gun, and shan't be home until midnight;

and I shall start before daylight to-morrow.

So give me your hand, Katharine. Forgive

and forget. Perhaps we shall live happier

together when I come back again. "We'll

part friends now, at all events."

She went up to him, and, for the first time

in her life, kissed him of her own accord. In

times to come^ the remembered action proved

a balm for many a conscience-sting.

Thus it was that Katharine Ogilvie parted

from her husband.
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CHAPTER XIII.

My breast is pressed to thine, Alice,

My arm is round tliee twined

;

Thy breath dwells on my lip, Alice,

Like clover-scented wind.

Love glistens in thy sunny ee.

And blushes on thy brow,

Earth's heaven is here to thee and me,

For we are happy now.

My hand is on thy heart, Alice,

Sae place thy hand in mine

;

Now welcome weal or woe, Alice,

Our love we canna tine.

Ae kiss ! let others gather gowd

Frae ilka land or sea

;

My treasure is the richest yet.

For, Alice, I hae thee !

Robert Nicol.

In a few days Eleanor began to feel the

delicious dreamy calm of waking from bodily

sickness to convalescence—from anguish of

mind to dawning hope. Though still Philip
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came not, she felt sure that he would come,

speeded by the love which she doubted not

lay deep in his heart still. If ever there

was a living embodiment of faith—woman's

faith—it was Eleanor OQ;ilvie. She had

been all her life full of trust in every human

creature. It is the wavering, the doubtful,

who dream of chano-e ; it is the inconstant

only who dread inconstancy.

She lay for hours together on her couch

beside the drawing-room window, with her

meek hands folded, and her eyes, now calm

as of old, though a little more thoughtful,

watching; the little clouds iloatinor over the

sky. Then, with the almost childlike in-

terest that very trifles give to one who is

recovering from severe illness, she would

turn to regard the many gifts of flowers or

fruit whicli she was daily receiving, every

one of which showed how dearly Eleanor

vras loved. She seemed to have passed out

of that terrible darkness into a world that

was full of love. In this deep peace she
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rested as a cliild lies dreaming in the sun-

shine—not pondering whence it came, or

how long it would last, nor yet troubled

with doubts of her own worthiness. She,

opening her full heart to all, felt love conti-

nually around her—God's love and man's
;

she rejoiced therein, and her every thought

was a mute thanksgiving. Blessed, thrice

blessed, are they whose souls thus turn

heavenward, not in sorrow alone but also

in gladness. And surely the sacrifice of a

happy spirit must be acceptable unto Him,

who only suffers his little ones to walk in

sackcloth and ashes for a time, that, so chas-

tened, He may lift them to His presence

with exceeding joy.

It was the still, dreamy hush of an autumn

afternoon, when Philip reached Summer-

wood. He came into Eleanor's presence

alone. She had fallen asleep : there was a

quiet smile playing round her lips^ as though

she were dreaming happily. It was so in-

deed, for the dream had borne her to the
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pleasant Palace garden. She sat underneath,

the old cherry-tree, listening to the rustling

of its leaves and scented blossoms. She

heard Philip's voice; she felt the clasp of

Philip's hand; and then—oh blessed wak-

ing I—she found the dream was true ! He

knelt beside her couch, gazing upon her,

almost weeping over her.

"Philip—my Philip—you are come—

I

knew you would come at last!"

Again, as on that mournful night, she ex-

tended her loving arms. He did not dash

them from him now—he clasped them wildly

round his neck, though he could not speak

one word. . The next moment she was

nestling in his breast.

It was a long time before either broke

that blessed silence. At last Eleanor looked

up in his face, and said,

" You are not angry with me now, Philip?

You know aU ?"

" I know nothing, but that I am here,

beside you, holding you fast—fast ! Oh^
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Eleanor, neither life nor cleatli shall take

you away from me ! Say that it shall be so,

that nothing on earth shall ever part us

more."

And softly answering, came to Phihp's

ear the words, which to sorrow are a knell

—

to love a deep anthem of perpetual joy

—

" Never more—never more
!"

After a while they began to talk more

calmly. " You have asked me nothing,

Philip," said Eleanor. "I feel how kind,

how tender this is—when you have been so

tried ; but now I must tell you alL"

" Tell me nothing, my dearest, save that

you love me."

" You thought I did not love you, Phihp ?"

and her eyes were lifted to his—a whole life's

faith expressed in their gaze. " You will not

think so any more?"

He made no answer— how could he ?

Oh blessed ones ! — thus binding up the

hopes of a life-time in this perfect union of

" One-thoughted, never-wandering, guileless love."
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Then Eleanor drew from her bosom

Philip's letter; that long, mournful letter, to

which her silence had been such a fatal

reply. He shrank from the sight of it.

" Nay, my Philip ! but you must listen

to me for a little—only a little. We must

not have between us even the shadow of a

cloud." And she began her tale slowly

and cautiously, trying not to mention JMrs.

Breynton's name.

Philip changed countenance at first. " Then

the rumour was not all false, Eleanor, dearest?

Why did you not tell me this about Mr.

Lynedon?'^

She laid her hand upon his: "Stay one

moment before you judge me. In those

two happy days—for, with all our trials,

they were happy days—there was in my

heart no thought of any one save—save him

who then asked for it; aye, and had it too

almost before he asked." And a conscious

blush, and dimpling smile, brought back to

her face its long-vanished playfulness.
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" Eleanor,'^ interrupted her lover, fondly,

" you look as you did long ago, when we

were girl and boy together at the Palace.

You will be my own sunny-faced little Nelly

again soon."

" Shall I?" and her low, glad-hearted

laugh echoed his own. How childlike are

happy lovers

!

" But, Philip," Eleanor went on, gravely,

" after that time I did not speak about Paul

Lynedon, because I thought it scarcely right.

All love is sacred ; hopeless love most sacred

of all. It seems to me that a woman should

not betray, even to him who has her whole

heart, the sufferings of another who has

cast his love before her in vain. You do

not think me wrong?"

" No, no : you are good and true, and

compassionate to all, my dearest."

"Afterwards I was most glad to find that

Mr. Lynedon had lost all painful memory of

me. We met by chance at Florence, and again

in London, when we talked together frankly
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and cordially, as old friends. This happened

on that night at my brother's, that sad night

when—

"

" How mad, how blind, how wicked was

I !" cried Philip. Then he told her all, pas-

sionately imploring her forgiveness for every

doubt, and still more for every harsh and

unkind word.

But she laid her hand on his lips: "Philip,

you loved—you love me, as I you ; there is

no need of forgiveness between us. There-

fore," she added, softly, " in our perfect joy,

we have more need to show pardon unto

those who erred against us. Philip, my

true Philip, you will listen to me a little

longer?"

He sat down by her side, and there, rest-

ing her head on his shoulder, and holding

both his hands—as though she would not let

him go until her influence had subdued any

wrath he mic^ht feel—Eleanor told her be-

trothed the story of his aunt's wickedness.

But she did not call it by that harsh name

:
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she spoke with most merciful tenderness of

the wrong done to both; and spoke not of

it at all until she had lingered long over

Philip's childish days, reminding him of

every olden kindness which could soften his

heart towards Mrs. Breynton.

Philip Wychnor was of a gentle spirit,

but he was also a man. He had become one

even since Eleanor had parted from him.

The hard struggle with the world had made

every passion in his nature ten times stronger.

He was stung to the quick by the discovery

alike of the personal wrong, and the deceit

at which his truthful spirit revolted. Start-

ing up^ he paced the room in vehement

anger.

'• And it was for this that I asked you to

stay with her, and fulfil the duties I owed

!

But I owe her none now : all is blotted

out between us. Eleanor! you shall leave

her;—we will neither of us look upon her

face more. Oh! if she had succeeded in

her guilt, and I had known the truth
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too late, I should have hated—have cursed

her!"

Eleanor half rose from the couch, and

gazed upon her lover. She saw hi the

clenclied hands and knotted brow a new

development of his character. For the mo-

ment she sank back, pained and terrified.

She learned for the first time that a wo-

man must be to the man she loves, not

merely his joy—his consolation—but the

softener of his nature, the patient soother of

those stormy passions that will rise at times

in the best and noblest of mankind. She

must take him as he is; bearing meekly with

aught that she sees wrong, striving hopefully

to win him to the right, and loving him

dearly through all. Eleanor felt this; and

casting aside the womanly supremacy of

wooing days, she entered on a wife's lowly

duty ere she bore a wife's name.

She rose up and tried to walk across the

room to his side, but her feeble strength

failed. " Philip !" she said, faintly, " I am

VOL. III. R
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very weak still. I cannot reach you. Will

you come and sit by me again ?"

He did so, still uttering many words of

suppressed anger. But he suffered her to

take his hand with a soft, firm clasp. She

would not let it go again, but pressed it close

to her bosom, as though the peace and for-

giveness there would thus pass into her

lover's storm-vexed heart. Yet she did not

attempt to speak for a long time. At last

she whimpered,

" Philip, when that future comes which

we have hoped for all our lives, and to which

we now look forward, think how happy we

shall be—so happy that we ought to pray

that all the world may be happy too ! And

when we grow old together—still loving one

another, until time's changes come so lightly

that we fear them not—then we shall feel,

much more than we do now, what a terrible

thing must be an old age lonely and without

love. We could not, even though wronged,

inflict this bitter desolation on Aer."
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" Eleanor, why do you speak thus ? what

do you wish me to do? But 1 cannot do

it—it is impossible. I will not—I ought

not!" he continued, without waiting for her

answer.

She did not contradict him, but only said

softly, "Do you think we could be quite

happy, even in—in our own dear home—

"

she hesitated, faintly blushing ; but repented

not the words when she saw how on hearins^

them his countenance relaxed, and his firm-

set lips trembled with emotion. " Could we

be quite happy, even there," she repeated,

" when we must for ever forget those olden

days at the Palace, and think that there

was one name, once loved by both, which

we could not utter more — we, too, who

have neither father nor mother to claim

the loving duty which we once hoped to

pay to her? Let us pay it still, Philip," she

continued, finding that no bitter answer came,

and that the hand she held pressed hers con-

vulsively. " Let us place no bar between us

r2
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and the past—let us have no shadow of

regret to dim our happmess. Philip, dearest,

]3est!—in whom I trust and have trusted

all my life—forgive her
!"

" I would—I would—if this wrong were

only against myself. But you—my darling

!

—you who tended her like a daughter; she

had no pity on you."

" She knew not what she was doing; I

feel sure she loved me all the while. And

now, oh, Philip! if you could see her repen-

tance—her tears ! At the thought of your

coming she trembled like a child. And she

is so changed—so feeble, so old! Philip,

look—look there !"

She pointed to the lawn beneath the win-

dow. There, creeping slowly along in the

autumn sunshine, was a stooping, aged wo-

man, who, even with the aid of the servant

on Avhose arm she leaned, appeared to move

wearily and painfully.

Philip started up. " Is that Aunt Breyn-

ton—poor Aunt Breynton ?"
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" It is indeed ! See how feebly she walks,

even with Davis's arm. Poor, faithful Davis

is herself growing old, but her mistress has

no one else. And Philip—dear Philip, your

arm is so strong ! Think how we two are

entering life—a life full of love, hope, and

joy—while she
"'

'• Hush ! hush, darling—say no more."

He pressed a kiss on her forehead, and was

gone from the room. The next minute she

saw him walking quickly down the lawn.

Eleanor could look no more ; she sank down

on the pillow, and vv^ept tears more holy,

more joyful, than even those so lately shed in

reconciled love on Phihp's bosom.

Her work was done. It was chronicled

by no human tongue—noted by no human

eye. Only when, a few weeks after, she

sat with Philip and Philip's aunt, listening

to the reading of the Holy Book, which

sounded holier still in the Sabbath silence

of the old Cathedral, Eleanor heard the

words,
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" Blessed are the peacemakers, for they

shall inherit the kingdom of heaven—"•

With her, the blessedness had begun even

on earth.

Yet a little we would fain linger with these

twain on that day of happiness and peace ; we

would fain see them as they talked in the quiet

autumn evening, watching the sunset. Elea-

nor still rested on her couch, while Philip sat

by her side,—her fingers wandering in his

hair. She counted, laughingly, one—two

—

three—white threads among the fair silken

curls ; at which he seemed to murmur greatly,

seeing he was not thirty yet. But they had

no fear of growing old, now.

They talked of all which had chanced to

Philip during these years of varied fortune.

He told her of the phases through which his

mind had passed, of the new life that had

dawned within him, and of the earnest aim

with which he now followed an author's call-

ing. Eleanor saw that to him there had

come a change—or rather, less a change than
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a growth. He liad risen to the full strength

of a man—and a man of genius ; he was con-

scious of it too, and the high and noble am-

bition born of such consciousness was in him

almost as strong as love itself. His be-

trothed felt this, but the knowledge gave her

no pain. Her w^oman's heart, to which love

was all, could at first scarcely comprehend

the mystery ; but ere long it would all grow

plain, she knew. The most tender and

high-hearted woman, on w^hom falls the

blessed but solemn destiny to be the wife

of one endowed with Heaven's great gift of

genius, must ever feel that there are depths

in his soul into which she cannot look

—

depths which are open only to the eye
^

of God. Shame be to her if her mean,

jealous love should desire to engross all ; or,

standing between him and the Infinite to

which he aspires, should wish to darken

with one earthly shadow the image of the

Divine

!

Thus they together held glad yet thought-
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ful converse, as Avas meet for those who

would soon enter on life's journey hand-

in-hand. They talked but little of their

worldly future, since it was all plain before

them now ; and both had far higher thoughts

than counting of gold and silver store, and

planning a luxurious home. Once only

Philip called her " his fair heiress, his rich

Eleanor," and asked smilingly whether the

world would not contemn her for marrying

a poor author.

But she only smiled in return. The love

between them was so perfect, that which

gave or which received mattered not. The

act was merely a name.

Then the twilight grew dimmer, the

room darkened, and through the window

whence they had gazed on the sunset they

looked up at a sky all thick with stars.

The words of the betrothed pair became

fewer and more solemn, though tender still.

From the earthly path which they would

tread together, their thoughts turned to the
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unseen world beyond. Most blessed tliey^

whose love feared no parting even there

!

They spoke—aye, amidst their deep happi-

ness—they spoke of this; and then there came

upon their lips a few beloved names, whose

sound had passed from earth to heaven.

The mother, could she have bent down from

the eternal home, might have heard that,

even amidst this blessedness, her child re-

membered Iter; and the young spirit, so

early taken, might have rejoiced to know

that the thought of poor Leigh lingered in

his friend's fond memory still.

Thus, folded closely heart to heart, Philip

and Eleanor looked up to the starry sky,

and thanked Heaven for the love that would

bless and brighten earth, until it attained its

frill fruition in eternity.
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CHAPTER XIV.

Thus it was always with me when with thee,

And I forget my purpose and my wrongs

In looking and in loving.

To say that thou didst love me ? Curse the air

That bore the sound to me

!

There is no blasphemy in love, but doubt

:

Ifo sin, but to deceive.

Now I forgive thy having loved another,

And I forgive—but never mind it now ;

I have forgiven so much, there's nothing left

To make more words about. Answer me not,

Let me say what I have to say. Then—go

!

Philip Bailey.

Paul Lynedon had been whirled through

life like a stray autumn leaf, the sport of

every breeze of impulse or circumstance.

An instinctive nobleness had kept him free

from any great sin, and his strong desire for

the world's good opinion served frequently

to deter him from smaller errors. But he

never did a thing solely because it was right.
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Interest and inclination were witli him mo-

tives far more powerful tlian any abstract

love of virtue.

Thus he suffered himself to be drifted

idly on by any chance current, and had pro-

bably during his whole life known no fixed

principle or real emotion, until every impulse

of his being concentrated itself in passion for

Katharine Ogilvie. Perhaps the very hope-

lessness ofthis love made it ten times strong^er,

for there was still in Lynedon's character

that strange contrariety which made every-

thing more precious in the degree that it

seemed unattainable.

Of the end he never thought, any more

than Katharine. He was not an evil-hearted

man; and if he had been such, this love had

so purified his nature, that against her, at

least, he could not sin. He could only cast

his soul at her feet, worshipping with mute

lifted hands and covered face^ that dared

not even by one glance ask for an answer-

ing love.
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Until now !—On that early morning, when

he walked by her side along the avenue at

Summerwood, Paul Lynedon had been star-

tled by the few Avords which the strong

pent-up tide of emotion had forced from Ka-

tharine's lips. Could it be that the girlish

admiration over which he had once smiled

complacently—though he now clung to its

memory with an intense and lingering fond-

ness, of which he then little dreamed—could

it be that this was indeed the dawn of a far

deeper feeling ? Had she then loved—and,

oh blissful thought, that made his heart

leap with desperate joy ! did she love him

noAv ?

Paul saw Katharine no more that day, but

on the next there had reached him the letter

to Philip Wychnor, accompanied by a single

word, " Remember !" He flew on his almost

forgotten mission with a joyful speed. That

mission fulfilled, he longed for its guerdon—

a

look, a word, a smile; and though without

any settled purpose, save the impulse which
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drew liim continually to her side, Paul Lyne-

don found himself on the road to Summer-

wood.

There was one only whose \vinged feet

had outstripped even ]iis own—Philip TVych-

nor. But the bright, holy sunbeam of love

travelled faster than the mad whirlwind of

passion.

Lynedon came when the night was closing

in. He had dashed his swift horse along

through the still evening ; he had left behind

him, without one o'lance, the G-orseous sunset

on which the happy plighted lovers had

gazed so lingeringly. But Paul saw nothing

in earth or heaven save the shadowy image

that flitted before him, beckoning him on

wdth the likeness of Katharine's eyes and

Katharine's smile. Not as these usually met

him, freezing his heart with their cold

haughtiness, or torturing him with w^ayward

anger—but softened, tearful, and tremulous

with love. The strong fantasy almost over-

whelmed him.
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He stood within the hall at Summerwood,

and the madness came upon him with an

added power. It was the same spot—the

dim old hall, half illumined by the lamp.

Beneath this flickering light he had once

gazed down upon the girlish face, whose

sorrowful sweetness won from him that

parting kiss. It was nothing to him then,

but he remembered it now with a thrill that

sped lightning-like through his frame.

" Sir Robert," the servant said, " was en-

gaged with Parliamentary business in the

drawing-room; Miss Ogilvie was in the

drawing-room, but she saw no visitors as

yet; and Mrs. Ogilvie
—

"

" Ask if Mrs. Ogilvie will see me for a

few moments. And meanwhile I will go in

here."

He laid his hand—half by chance, half

through a wayward impulse that sprang from

these thronging memories of the past—on the

door of the room where Sir James had died.

There, in the same arm-chair where Paul
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had found tlie pale, sorrowful girl of old,

sat Katharine ; but her attitude was not as

then—that of gentle, musing grief—it ex-

pressed the utter abandonment of despair.

She leaned over the arm of the chair, her

head bowed^ and her clasped hands stretched

out rigidly. So deep was the trance that

she heard not Paul Lynedon's step until he

stood beside her.

" Katharine
!"

" Mr. Lynedon ! you dare to
—

" She

sprang up and confronted him with her

gleaming eyes. But the flash passed in a

moment. " Pardon me, but I think you for-

get yourself"— and the cold severe tone

fell upon his vehemence like ice upon fire :

" our friendship, or rather our acquaintance,

scarcely warrants this intrusion."

" Acquaintance, Mrs. Ogilvie ! You talk

of acquaintance, when—

"

But again, for the hundredth time, her

.look froze him into stone. He stopped,

hesitated, and was silent.
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" This is a late visit. To what may I

attribute the pleasure ?"

For a moment Paul drew himself up with

his old haughtiness. " If I intrude, perhaps

I
—

" But he could not go on thus, for he

was in her presence—he felt the spell that

lay in every movement of her hand, every

rustle of her garments. All his love rushed

back upon him like a flood. " What—what

have I done to offend you ?" he cried. " Have

I not been journeying day and night to

fulfil your command ?—a command blindly

obeyed—to what end I know not !" and

once more a quick, jealous pang smote him,

goading him on to still wilder words. " I had

not thought our meeting would be thus. If

I have done wrong, tell me—and then, then

—in mercy forgive me."

" For this long, and somewhat unwarrant-

able speech, certainly !" answered Katharine.

" I am not aware of aught else of your

doing, which is to me of sufficient importance

even to need forgiveness. And now allow
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me to thank you for your kind offices in this

matter, and to hope that you also will grant

me pardon for having so far encroached on

your courtesy."

" Courtesy ! you call it courtesy ! Well,

let it be so; you will never, never know!"

said Lynedon, hoarsely. He sank on a chair

at a little distance, and bent his face from

her sight.

Katharine looked upon him—this careless,

proud man—as he crouched and trembled

before her. " I have triumphed—I triumph

now !" she said in her heart ; and its throbs

of glad vengeance rose higher and higher,

until they sank, stilled by the stronger power

of love. But she dreaded the calm and the

silence more than the storm.

" Mr. Lynedon," she said, speaking less

coldly, but brokenly and hurriedly, " I will

not detain you here; I am not well; I have

suffered so much."

" You are ill? you suffer?" and he sprang

VOL. III. s
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to her side. Slie moved away from him ; not

pointedly, but firmly.

" It is nothing ; merely caused by anxiety

on my sister's account. You do not ask about

her."

" Pardon me : I think of nothing except

—

except
—

"

" She is recovering," interrupted Mrs.

Ogilvie, turning away from his gaze of wild

fondness ; " and lest there should seem any-

thing strange in this mission which you have

kindly accomplished, I think it due both to

Eleanor and myself that I should acquaint

you with its reason. It may give you sur-

prise, perhaps unwelcome surprise"—and the

tone grew cold and scornful once more—" to

learn that Mr. Wychnor and my sister have

been affianced lovers for years."

" Indeed ! I half thought— that is, I

guessed. Of course I am most delighted,"

was Lynedon's somewhat confused answer.

Katharine's piercing eyes were upon him.

"You need not use idle w^ordsj you need
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not let your tongue belie you again ;" she said,

vainly striving against the storm of anger

that was once more brooclino\ " It shows

small respect for Eleanor, when her some-

time Avooer condescends to a needless false-

hood in order to conceal this love."

Lynedon stao^o-ered, as thouoii everv word
J DO / O »/

uttered by that low clear voice had been an

arrow in his breast. " Love! you think, then,

that I loved Eleanor Ogilvie !—Listen
—

"

. " Nay, my sister requires no excuse."

" And I give none: but I speak to you

—

you, Katharine. If you could slay me with

that look, I would—I will call you so," cried

Paul, transported out of himself. "Listen,

Katharine

—

still Katharine. I came here, first,

a mere dreamer, with the years of a man and

the folly of a boy: your cousin's sweetness

pleased me; her indifference spurred me on

to an idle fancy. Men have many such

which they call love, as I did, until the true

love comes! Katharine, I know now, to my

s2
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misery—to my despair—I know what it is

to loveT

He paused a moment. Katharine's eyes

sought his face^ and then turned fearfully to

the closed door, as though in flight alone

would she save herself from the gathering

doom. But her strength failed; she sank

helplessly on the chair.

Lynedon stood over her, his impetuous

words pouring on her ear like a torrent

which she could neither resist nor control. .

" You must, you shall hear me yet. I

tell you that I know now what love is.

Love ! love ! the word rings ever in my

brain, my senses, my soul ! Who taught it

me ? When I had passed my youth—Avhen

my heart had grown cold with its dull pulses

of five-and-thirty years—who was it that

put life therein—fearful, torturing, and yet

most glorious life ? If heaven and hell

stood between us, I must cry out, as I do

now, Take this life which you brought; it
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is yours, all yours, for I love you—I love

you, Katharine Ogilvie
!"

He sank at her feet, and kissed pas-

sionately, not her hands, though they lay

passive and cold on her knee, but her very

dress. The impetuous speech once ended,

he dared not even lift his eyes to her face

;

he trembled lest her first word should crush

him in the dust. But that word did not

come ; she neither moved nor spoke.

" Katharine," he went on—and his tone

sank from vehemence to the deepest murmur

of tenderness—" Katharine, forgive me. I

am so wretched ; I have no hope in heaven

or earth but you. Think what a fearful

thing it is for me to love you thus!—you

who— But I dare not speak of that.

Nay, you need not draw your hand away;

I shall not take it. I ask nothing, hope for

nothing; only do not spurn me—do not

drive me from you
!"

She moved, and looked down upon him

for an instant ; but in her eyes there was less
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of love than of terror. He met tliem, still,

and drew from them courage.

" I say not, Love me as I love. You do

not—you cannot. Only be merciful and

gentle to me, for the sake of those olden days.

Have you forgotten them, Katharine?—how

liere, in this very room, in this very chair,

you sat, and I comforted you? You were

scarce more than a child, though you were

dear to me even 'then—why, I knew not.

Katharine ! my Katharine ! do you remem-

ber?"

" Remember ?" She started up, silent and

trembling no more. " Yes, I do remember.

And now that the time has come, you shall

know all. Ijisten, Paul !"

" You call me Paul ! Oh, kindest and

dearest, you call me Paul!" murmured

Lynedon.

" Again, Paul

!

—though after this night

the name shall never pass my lips. You

speak truly: I was a child— a happy chikl

—

until you came. You came, with your
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winning words_, your subduing tenderness;

you made me believe it all—me, a simple

girl, gifted, to my misery, with a woman's

heart ! See, I speak without a blush or a

sigh—these are past now. Paul Lynedon,

I loved you then—I have loved you all my

life through—I love you now, dearly, dearly!

But I tell you this for the first time and the

last, for you shall never look on my face more."

" Katharine, have mercy !"

" You had none ! Oh, why did you

deceive me? Why did your lips speak

falsely—aye, more than speak ?" and Katha-

rine shuddered. "Why did your hand

write what your heart felt not? And

I, who loved, who trusted you so, until I

heard— But I cannot think of it now—it

drove me mad ! Now, when we might

have been so happy, it is too late! too

late!"

Her voice sank into a low broken weep-

ing. There was a silence—a terrible silence,

and then Katharine felt her hand drawn in
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his. She lifted herself up, almost with a

cry.

" You cannot—you dare not take my

hand. See ! see 1" Snatching it away, she

pointed to the golden symbol it bore—the

wedding-ring !

Lynedon sprang madly to his feet. " Ka-

tharine, there is no pity in heaven or earth

for us—I say us^ because you love me. I

know it now; I see it in your anger as in

your tears—those blessed tears ! Oh, Ka-

tharine, I cannot weep, but I could pour

out my heart's blood for you !"

Again he paused, and then went on

speaking in a low, rapid whisper. " Tell me

—for I know nothing—nothing, except that

I am almost mad !—tell me what we must

do. Shall I end all this ? Katharine, my

lost Katharine ! shall I die?"

" No, no, no !" and she unconsciously

seized Lynedon's hands. " Hush, Paul ! be

calm, let me think a moment."

She began to talk soothingly; leaning over
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him tlie while, and trying to speak in quiet

and gentle tones.

Then Paul Lynedon forgot all—honour,

duty, even love ; for the love that would

destroy is unworthy of the name. •

" Katharine," he murmured, " the world

shuts us out, or will do soon. It may be

that Heaven is more merciful than man.

Let us try ! Let us go far away together

—

to some land beyond the seas—to some Eden

where love is no longer sin!"

Katharine looked at him for an instant

with a frenzied, incredulous gaze. Then she

unclasped hishand, whichhad once more taken

hers ; flung it from her, and sprang upright.

" Paul Lynedon, I know you now ! You

have darkened my peace—you have made

me a scorn, a loathing to myself—but you

shall not slay my soul. Go—go from my

sight for ever!"

He flung himself on the ground, kissing

her dress, her feet; but there was no re-
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lenting. Slie stood, with lifted hand, point-

ing to the door— moveless, silent, stern.

" Katharine, I will obey you—I will go/'

he cried at last. " I will never cross your

path again. Only forgive me ! One word

—one look—to say farewell
!"

But there she stood immovable in her

stony silence. Beneath it his own pas-

sionate heart grew still and cold. He rose

up, pressed his lips once more to her gar-

ment's hem, and then crept humbled from

her sight. The door closed, and Katharine

was alone.

That night there came a messenger to

Summerwood with tidinixs awful indeed

!

Death had struck the young heir in the

midst of his careless sports* Death ! sudden

death ! occasioned unwittingly by his own

hand. Poor Hugh— kind-hearted, good-

natured Hugh, was brought home to Sum-

merwood, dead !

Katharine Ocdlvie was a widow.
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CHAPTER XV.

'Twere sweet to think of—sweeter still

To hope for—that this blessed end soothes up

The curse of the beginning : but I know

It comes too late.

Robert Browning.

It was all over, and the unloving wife

was free

!

Free 1 when she was haunted, perpetually

by an avenging voice, bringing back to her

memory the false marriage-vow—so rashly

taken, so nearly broken—the duties unful-

filled—the affection unvalued, and requited

with scorn. It was a fearful picture of a

wasted life—wasted by the one withering

shadow—the love which placed the Human

in the stead of the Divine.

By night and day the young widow
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watched in mute agony beside lier husband's

coffined remains. Father, mother, friends,

went away weeping, and saying to one an-

other, " See how dearly she loved him !"

But Katharine shuddered to hear them,

knowing that it was less grief she felt than a

bitter, gnawing remorse, which cried ever

aloud, " It is too late—too late
!"

She thought of her childish days—of

Hugh's old tenderness, so constant and yet

so humble—of his patience and forbearance

during their brief married life. Throughout

that married life she had met her husband's

unsuspicious gaze, knowing that she carried

in her soul a secret that might destroy his

peace for ever. And when the end came,

she had suffered Paul Lynedon to kneel at

her feet, giving and receiving the confession

of erring love. She had felt, with that love,

the glow of hatred towards him who stood

between her and happiness. Nay, there had

darted across her mind the thought, scarcely

formed into a wish, that some strange fate
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would set her free. And even then the

thought was accompUshed. She had with-

stood the tempter, she had kept her marriage-

vow, and yet she felt almost like Hugh's

murderess. At times her bewildered mind

strove to palliate the wrong by the selfsame

plea. She remembered that Lynedon's pas-

sionate words had been poured out unto a

widow—not a wife ; and that she herself, in

repulsing them, had kept faithful—even to

the dead.

'' And I will still be faithful !" she cried.

" Oh, my husband ! if I sinned against you

then, accept the atonement now ! Never^

never shall my hand clasp his—never shall

Hugh's widow become Paul Lynedon's bride

!

Husband ! if I sacrificed your peace, I will

offer -up myself with my life's hope as an

atonement on your grave !"

Strong was the remorse that prompted the

words—deep was the shame that uttered

them; but stronger and deeper than either

remorse or shame was the undying love
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wHcli had created, and yet withered, the

hfe-destiny of Katharine Ogilvie.

Hugh rested in the Httle church at Sum-

merwood, beneath a gorgeous monument.

Sir Robert had deplored less the death of

an affectionate son-in-law than the extinction

of a baronetcy two hundred years old. This

antiquity, chronicled in golden letters be-

neath the weeping marble cherubim for the

benefit of ages to come, was at least some

slight consolation to the bereaved father-in-

law.

Eleanor wept many an affectionate tear

over the brother who was so different from

herself, and with whom, through life, she

had held little intercourse. And then she

went away from Summerwood to fulfil once

more the self-assumed duties of a daughter,

until they should merge in those of a wife.

All the long winter Katharine spent in

solitude. " Atonement— atonement !" was

the cry ofher anguished spirit, and she strove

to work out that penance by shutting from
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lier heart every thought save the memory of

her husband—every pleasure save that which

ofrew out of duties fulfilled. The mother

mourned no lonsjer over her careless dauo;h-

ter; Katharine tended her with a contrite

tenderness that was almost painful to behold.

She clung with a vehement intensity to this

pure love, the only one on which her memory

dared rest in the past—the only one to which

she looked for comfort in the future.

So she lived, binding down every impulse

in her nature with an iron will, born of re-

morse. She imitated the martyrs of old,

who thought to win atonement by inflicting

on themselves a hving death. But they

only tortured the body ; Katharine did

penance with the soul. The self-conflict

was vain, for it sprang from proud remorse,

not humble penitence. Her sorrow could

not wash away the suffering or the sin, for

the drops that fell were not tears, but fire.

From the time when she drove him from

her presence, Katharine had never heard of
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Paul Lynedon. It was lier prayer—the

prayer of her lips, at least—that she might

never see him more. And when the gloom

of winter passed, and the spring came out

upon the earth, creating vague yearnings

after hope and love, Katharine still sought

to deaden them with this prayer. But its

very utterance only made it the more false.

Evermore, piercing through remorse, indig-

nation, and shame, rose up the face which

she had last seen bowed before her in such

agonising pleading, less for love than for

pardon. And one day she saw that face

—

not in fancy, but in reality.

She was on her knees beside her father,

in the church at Summerwood. The Sab-

bath sunshine slanted at once on the stately

monument of her husband, and on her own

drooped head, hidden by the thick widow's

veil. She lifted it, and beheld Paul

Lynedon.

He sat in a dark corner of the church, in-

tently watching her. As Katharine rose,
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their eyes met, and a numbing coldness

crept through her veins. Still, she had

power to answer the gaze with another,

fixed, fireezing, proud; and then she turned

away, nor lifted her eyes again, save to

the marble tablet which should mark the

difference between the erring wife of the

living and the repentant widow of the dead.

She looked no more towards Lynedon, but

she felt his eyes upon her and his influence

around her. It seemed to encompass her with

a dim confused mist, through which she heard

the priest's voice and the organ's sound indis-

tinctly as in a dream. In vain she tried to

break the spell, driving her thoughts back

to the past—to the death-chamber—to the

tomb beneath her very feet, where the young

man was laid in the strength of his youth,

hidden in darkness from the sunshine and

the fresh breeze, and all those pleasures of

nature which he had loved so weU. Katha-

rine gathered up these images of pain and

laid them to her soul, but they could not

VOL. III. T
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press from it tlie one image whicli tran-

scended all tlie rest. When she passed out

of the church, clinging helplessly to her

father's arm, Sir Robert stayed a moment,

and Katharine's eyes, impelled by an uncon-

trollable power, looked back for an instant.

Lynedon watched her yet. She could

not still the rapture of her heart—no, not

though the spot she stood upon was her

husband's grave.

From that day she knew that wherever she

went his presence encompassed her. If she

walked, she saw a shadow ghding beneath

the trees ; if she rode, there echoed far in the

distance the tramp of a horse's feet. At

night, when all were gone to rest, she heard

beneath her window a footstep that paced

there for hours in the silence and the dark-

ness. And Katharine, who so long ago

had distinguished above all others that firm,

slow, manly tread, knew that this watcher

by night as by day was indeed Paul

Lynedon.
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Thus weeks passed. She never saw his

face except at church, and then he always

crept into the shadow. And though once

or twice she unwittingly looked that way,

it was with the coldness and sternness that

became the insulted wife, the widow of

Hugh Ogilvie.

But this could not last. One mornino:

—

it was so early that the April dews yet glis-

tened in the sunshine—Katharine took her

solitary walk to a glade in the park, which

had been her favourite haunt in her girlhood.

She had brouo'ht him there long ag-o, and

they had spent an hour's happy talk together,

sitting on a fallen tree, half-covered with ivy,

while she sang. He had carved thereon her

initials, and his own. They were there

still: Katharine moved aside the ivy which

had wreathed round them, and bent ten-

derly over this record of the past.

And then, as he sprang from the shadow

of the trees, she saw Lynedon stand before

her.

t2
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Her first impulse was to fly, but she had

no strength, not even to utter the stern com-

mand which rose to her lips; and when she

looked on him again, the words were silenced

by another feeling. He was so changed, so

haggard in face, so bent in form, that he

might have borne the burthen of more than

forty years. The deep eye had grown wild

and restless, the brow w^as marked with

many a line, and the dark beautiful hair was

threaded with gray. He stood there and

only uttered one word

—

" Katharine !"

Hearing it, she rose, and her eyes flashed

through the tears which filled them. " Why
do you come here ? why do you haunt my

presence? Paul Lynedon ! you dare to

cross my path still ?"

But he only answered to the wrath with an

accent—tender, humble, despairing—" Ka-

tharine !"

Once more she looked upon him^ and her

tone softened. " You must not come here

—
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you must leave me. Still you move not ?

Then I go."

" Katharine, one word !"

" Do not speak—do not folloAV me. You

cannot—you dare not. Aye, that is well."

He moved aside ; and she passed on a few

steps, and then turned. He had fallen on

the ivy-covered tree, his head lying on the

spot where he had carved her name.

Katharine could struggle no more. " Paul!

Paul !" and she stretched out her hands.

He sprang forward, and pressed them to

his breast—his brow ; but the next moment

she had snatched them away with a cry.

'' I dare not, I dare not, Paul. Speak no

word, but go from my sight."

" I will go, if you desire. Only say that

you forgive me. Oh, Katharine, if I sinned,

I have suffered too
!"

" We have both sinned, and we must both

suffer; it is out doom. We must never look

on each other's face again."

" Have you no mercy now, when you are
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free—when it is no crime in the sight of

earth or heaven for us to love one another ?

Katharine," he continued, catchmg her arm

and holding it in his firm grasp, " I remember

what you said to me that night—aye^ every

word—how you have loved me all your life.

Yes, and you love me still! I saw your

tears fall but now, and I knew it was at the

remembrance of me. See, you tremble,, you

shrink: Katharine, you shall not part from

me." And he spoke in a low, desperate tone.

" I tell you, whether it is right or wrong,

you shall be my wife."

She felt his power upon her, gathering

over her like a cloud of destiny, through

which she could not pierce. She remained

so mute, so frozen, that Lynedon was ter-

rified.

" Katharine, speak to me ; say that I have

not angered you. Look on me, and see

what I have endured. For these weeks

past I have tracked your walks, only to

catch a glimpse of your dress, or see the print
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of your footsteps; then at night I have

prowled Hke a thief under your window,

watching while you slept. But I dared not

enter your presence; I would never have

done so, save that I saw you weeping here.

Is not this love ? is not this penitence ?"

She looked at him, only once; but he

gathered courage, and went on. "Why
should we not be happy ? If we erred, you

will pardon me, and Heaven will forgive us

both. Katharine^ you shall bring back to

me my youth, you shall make me what you

will; we will live over again the happy

past."

" Not the past," cried Katharine ;
" we

have no past—we dare not have."

" But we have a future—that is, if you

hear my words, and forsake me not. If

otherwise, Katharine, shall I tell you what

you will do ?" And, as Paul stood over her,

his wild eyes sought hers, speaking more

even than his words. " You will drive me

from you, a vagabond on the face of the
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earth: there is no evil wliicli I shall not

commit, or else I shall die—die miserably,

perhaps by my own hand."

" No, no, Paul—my Paul ! you shall not

die; I will save you if I peril my hope of

heaven for your sake !" was the bitter cry

that burst from Katharine's heart and lips,

as she clasped both his hands and held them

long, weeping over them passionately.

Lynedon made her sit down on the fallen

tree, while he threw back the veil from her

face, and removed from her fair head, so

youthful still, the tokens of widowhood. As

he did so, he cast them down w^ith a violent

gesture and trampled them under foot. Then

he took her hand and began to draw from it

the wedding-ring; but Katharine sprang from

his side.

" Paul, I am very guilty, but it is for you

;

you should not torture me thus. Listen.

When my husband—hush ! I will call him

so still, for he was good to me—when my hus-

band died, 1 vowed to atone unto the dead
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for my sin towards the living. I said in my

heart, solemnly and truly, then, that I would

never be your wife. Now I break that

vow—the second I have broken for you.

Paul, it is a fearful thing to have this upon

my soul. You must be kind and tender to

me— you must let me wait a year— two

years—until all this horror has passed, and

then
—

"

" You will be mine— my own wife ?"

cried Lynedon, joyfully. He knelt beside

her on the grass, and would have folded

her in his arms, but Katharine drew back.

" Not yet, not yet," she muttered. " It

seems as though he stood between us—he,

my husband—he will not let me come to

you. This happiness will be too late ! I

know it will."

And while she spoke she drew her breath

with a deep sigh, and put her hand sud-

denly to her heart.

" What ails you, Katharine, my darling

Katharine?" cried Lynedon, anxiously.
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"Nothing—the pain will pas5 soon—

I

am used to it. Let me rest my head here,"

she answered faintly. He stood by her side,

and she leaned against his arm in silence for

a few minutes. Then she looked up with a

sad, grave smile. "I am well now, Paul,

thank you ! You see I make you my com-

fort and support already."

'' Dearest, how happy am I ! May it be

ever so !" was the low, loving answer. Her

face was hid from him^, or he would have

seen that there passed over it a spasm of

agony awakened by his words.

Then it was that Katharine felt the curse

of a granted prayer. The death so madly

lonsjed for was now a horrible doom! To

die, in the midst of youth and hope ! to leave

him—to go into the still, dark grave, without

the blessing of his love—it was fearful

!

"Paul,Paul, save me !" she almost shrieked.

" Hold me in your arms—fast—fast !—Do

not let me die !"

He thought her words were mere ravings.
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and asked no questions, but sootlied her

tenderly. After a while she spoke again,

not wildly, but solemnly.

" Paul, a little while since I told you that it

must be a year or more before you made me

yours. But I shall not live till then."

He looked anxiously on her face and form.

There was no outward sign of wasted health,

so he smiled calmly.

"These fears are nothing, my Katharine;

you shall live many happy years. I will

end all such forebodings when you give me

the right to do so—when you let me call

you wife."

"You may call me so when you will,''

answered Katharine, in a low tone. " A
month, a week—aye, who knows how soon

the end may come ! But I will defy fate !

Paul—my Paul—my only love !"—and she

threw herself upon his breast, clinging to

him wildly—" I will not be torn from you

—I will live until that blessed day
!"

Lynedon, only too joyful thus to win his
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bride, overwhelmed lier witli the outburst of

his happiness. He counted all her fears as

an idle dream ; and ere they left the dell,

he had fixed the first May-morning for their

marriage-day.

" It will indeed be May-time with us

then," he said, as with an almost boyish

fondness he leaned over her and fastened her

bonnet. "And this dear head shall have that

hateful veil no more, but a bridal garland."

" And afterwards — afterwards !" mur-

mured Katharine. But she drove back the

chilling horror—she looked in the glad face

of her bridegroom—she leaned on his arm

as they walked slowly on, with sunshine and

flowers, and birds singing everywhere around

them.

Could it be that over all this bliss frowned

the heavy shadow of Death?
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CHAPTER XVT.

Scarce I heed

These pangs. Yet thee to leave is death—is death indeed!

* * * *

Yet seems it, even while life's last pulses run,

A sweetness in the cup of death to be.

Lord of my bosom's love, to die beholding thee !

Campbell.

Katharine revealed the tidings of her

approaching marriage to neither father nor

mother. Sir Robert would have talked of

" the honour of the family," which forbade

even the most desirable second union until

the days of mourning were ended. And

Lady Ogilvie, who now rested tranquilly in

the knowledge that she would never be

parted from her daughter, would have bit-

terly murmured at the faintest hint of sepa-
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ration. Katharine knew all this, and pre-

pared for a secret union—unhallowed by a

parent's blessing.

Only once, by her earnest desire, Lynedon,

almost against his will, came openly to

Summerwood. He spent a few hours with

Sir Robert, striving to act the part of a

chance guest, and then Katharine brought

him to her mother's apartment. He sat

down by Lady Ogilvie's side, and talked to

her in a tone so gentle and tender that

Katharine blessed him with her whole soul.

She longed to throw herself at her mother's

feet, beseeching^ her to take to her heart as

a son, this dearest one in whom was centred

her child's every hope. But just then Lady

Ogilvie chanced to speak, and her first words

made Katharine's impulse change.

" Yes, as you say, Mr. Lynedon, I am

much better than I used to be. It is all

Katharine's doing; the very sight of her

seems to make me young again. I feel quite

different since she has come back to live at
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Summerwood. She must never leave me

again."

Lynedon made no reply. He had long

since abandoned all false and feigning speech.

Such could not be uttered beneath Katha-

rine's eye, or vrithin the influence of Katha-

rine's earnest nature.

Ere he departed, Paul took Lady Ogilvie's

hand with affectionate reverence^ and said

softly, " I shall not see you again for a little

while. ^Vill you not bid me farewell and

good speed on my journey? for it is a sweet

and solemn one to me, and when I return

it will not be alone."

" What, Mr. Lynedon! you are going to

be married at last ? I do not like weddings

—not much—-but I hope yours wdll be a

happy one. And who is your bride ?"

" You will know soon," and Paul drooped

his head—he could not bear to look in Lady

Ogilvie's face. " Only, dear friend, our Aved-

ding will miss one happiness. I have no
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mother to bless my bride. Let me take her

a kind wish and a blessing from you."

" Indeed you must. I am sure we shall

like her very much, whoever she be—shall

we not, Katharine ? Good bye, Mr. Lyne-

don ; and God bless you and your wife, and

give you a long and happy life together."

Paul Lynedon kissed the aged hand that

she extended to him, and was gone.

That night Katharine stood beside her

sleeping mother, to take, in one long, lin-

gering, tearful look, the farewell which

she could not utter. Yet it would be but

a short parting; for she had made her lover

promise that, once united beyond the chances

of earthly severance, they should both speed

to ask her mother's forgiveness and blessing.

The blessing seemed on Lady Ogilvie's

prophetic lips even now. Her fancy re-

turned in dreams to the tidings of which she

had often spoken during the day; and as

Katharine leaned over her, she heard her
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mother repeat once again, mingled with a

blessing, the name of Lynedon.

It sounded like a late hallowing of the love

which had sprung up in such uncontrolled

vehemence, and come to maturity in a passion

that trembled on the very verge of crime.

Katharine sank on her knees beside the

bed. '• Oh that it may indeed be so! that

Heaven may forgive us both, and suffer us

to atone the past! And, mother, surely, re-

echoing your words, I dare now cry, ' God

bless my Paul—my own Paul!'
"

Lady Ogilvie moved in her sleep, dis-

turbed by the last pressure of her daughter's

lips; and then, steahng one lingering fare-

well gaze, Katharine glided from the room.

Ere long, accompanied by an old faithful

servant who had been her nurse, she quitted

her father's house.

The place chosen for the marriage was a

village some miles distant, where the nurse's

daughter lived. Beneath the roof of this

VOL. III. u
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little cottage, wliicli in its rose-embowered

beauty had been the very paradise of lier

childliood, Katharine spent the eve of her

second bridal. It was strangely unlike the

first—more so than might have been ima-

gined, for the intensity of suffering and of

joy are very near akin. But Lynedon's

bride felt no excess of joy; a solemn shadow

hung over her which she could not dispel.

Through it, she heard the chimes from the

near church-tower ring out the passing of the

brief May-eve; and then she lay down and

slept—aye, slept!

She was awakened at dawn by the rooks,

who from their lofty nests made merry music

over the old churchyard. Katharine rose

up, and the first sight that met her eyes was

the white grave-stones that glimmered in

the yet faint light. Strange and solemn

vision for a bride on her marriage-morn

!

Katharine turned away, and looked up at

the sky. It was all grey and dark, for the
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shadow of the villaefe church—the church

where she was to phght her vows—came

between her and the sunrise.

She buried her head again in the pillow,

and tried to realise the truth, that this day

—

this very day—Paul Lynedon would be her

husband, loving her as she had once so vainly

loved him; that she would never part from

him again, but be his own wife^ the sharer

of his home through life until death. Until

death! She thought the words, she did not

say them, but they filled her with a cold dull

fear. To drive it away, she arose. She

would have put on her wedding-dress

—

almost as a spell, that the bridal garment

might bring with it happy bridal thoughts

—

but it was not in her room. So Katharine

dressed herself once more in her widow's

attire, and waited until the rest of the house-

hold were stirring.

Meanwhile there recurred to her mind a

loving duty, that befitted the time. She sat

down and wrote to her mother a long, tender

u2
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letter, not proud but contrite, pleading for

pardon and a kindly welcome, less for herself

than for her husband. Katharine paused an

instant. "Yes!" she said, "he will be my

husband; no earthly power can come be-

tween us now." Her pen traced the word

firmly; the mere writing of it sent happiness

to her heart. As she went on, the pleading

grew into a confession, and she unburthened

from her soul the weight of years. Humbly,

repentantly, she told of that overwhelming

love which had come upon her like a fate, and

had haunted her through Hfe until it became

its own avenger. She omitted no link in this

terrible history save that which might bring

shame upon him whose honour was soon

to be one with hers.

Katharine finished the letter all but the

signature. A few hours more, and she

would write as her own that long-beloved

name. The thought came upon her with a

flood of bewildering joy. She leaned her

forehead on the paper in one long, still pause;
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and then sprang up, pressing lier clasped

hands in turns to her heaving breast and

throbbing temples, in a delirium of rapture

that was almost pain.

" It is true—it is all true 1" she cried

—

"joy has come at last. This day I shall be

his wife—this day, nay^ this hour ; and he

will be mine—mine only—mine for ever !"

As she stood, her once drooping form was

sublimated into almost superhuman beauty

—the beauty which had dawned with the

dawning love. It was the same face, radiant

with the same shining, which had kindled

into passionate hope the young girl who

once crazed into the mirror at S::mmerwood.

But ten times more glorious was the loveliness

born of the hope fulfilled.

'The hope fulfilled ! Could it be so, when,

excited by this frenzied joy, there darted

through her heart that warning pang ? She

sank on the bed, struck with a cold numb-

ness. Above the morning sounds without

—

the bees humming among the roses, the
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swallows twittering in the eaves—Katharine

heard and felt the death-pulse, which warned

her that her hours were numbered.

To die, so young still, so full of life and

love—to sink from Lynedon's arms to the

cold dark grave—to pass from this glad

spring sunshine into darkness, and silence,

and nothingness ! It was a horrible doom

!

And it might come at any moment—soon

—

soon—perhaps even before the bridal

!

" It shall not come !" shrieked the voice of

Katharine's despair, though her palsied lips

scarcely gave vent to the sound. " I will live

to be his wife, if only for one week, one

day, one hour ! Love has conquered life—it

shall conquer death ! I will not die r

She held her breath; she strove to press

down the pulsations that stirred her v^y

garments ; she moved her feeble ice-bound

limbs and stood upright.

" I must be calm, very calm. What is this

poor weak body to my strong soul? I will

fight with death—I will drive it from me.
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Love is my life, nouglit else : while that lasts

I cannot die
!"

But still the loud beating choked her very

breath, as she moaned, " Paul, Paul, come

!

Save me, clasp me: let your spirit pass into

mine and give me life—life !"

And while she yet called upon his name,

Katharine heard from below the voice of her

brideo^room. He came boundinsj over the

little gate, and entered the rose-porch, wear-

ing a bridegroom's most radiant mien. She

saw him; she heard him asking for her; a

scarce perceptible anxiety trembled through

his cheerful tone. Could she cast over his

happiness the cold horror which froze her

own ? could she tell him that his bride was

doomed ? No ; she would smile, she would

bring him joy, even to the last.

" Tell him I am coming," she said, in

a calm, cheerful voice, to the nurse who

repeated Lynedon's anxious summons. And
then Katharine bathed her temples, smoothed

her hair, and went to meet her bridegroom.
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After the first somewhat agitated greet-

ing was over, Lynedon regarded her, and a

shadow darkened his bright face. " What

is thisj Katharine?" and he touched her

mourning dress, which she had forgotten to

remove.

She made no answer, but mechanically

followed the old nurse, who led her hastily

away to take off the ill-omened garment.

When she re-appeared, Paul looked at her

admiringly, smoothed the folds of her white

garments, and passed his hand lovingly over

the shining braids of her beautiful hair—no

longer hidden under the widow's cap.

" Now you look like a bride, though your

dress is so simple. But we will have store

of ornaments yet. Not a lady in England

shall outshine my Katharine. And when

we have a rich, beautiful, happy home,

perhaps some time her wish may come true,

and she may be the wife of a great states-

man yet. But, darling, you shiver ! How
cold these spring mornings are still

!"
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He drew lier from the window and made

her sit down. They went through the form

of breakfast, in order to please the anxious

mistress of the httle cottage parlour. Lyne-

don still talked of his plans

—

their plans,

seeking few replies. Only, once, he thought

his bride appeared grave, and asked her if

she were quite content with him—quite

happy ?"

" Yes !" she said, and turned towards him,

her lips smiling. He saw their rich rosy

curves ; he never looked at her eyes.

When the marriage-hour approached they

were summoned by the old nurse, the only

wedding guest.

" Ours is a strange informal bridal," said

Lynedon with a disappointed air. " But

we will make amends for it. When we

take our beautiful house, we will have a

merry coming home."

Katharine sank on a chair. " Hush, Paul,

do not talk to me—not now."

He might have murmured a little, but the
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tone of her voice filled him with an inexpli-

cable awe. He was rather agitated too as

the bridal hour drew nigh. So he drew

her arm through his, and they walked in

silence through the hawthorn-scented lane

that led to the church.

At the little wicket-gate which formed

the lowly entrance to the village sanctuary,

Katharine paused. The churchyard was a

fair sight. The sunshine sparkled dazzlingly

on the white stones, which had looked so

ghostlike in the dawn ; and every green

nameless hillock had its flower-epitaph

written in daisy-stars. Many a cheerful

sound pervaded the spot ; for it was bounded

on one side by several cottages, whose in-

mates had made this quiet resting-place of

the dead a garden for the living. A narrow

pathway only divided the flower-beds from

the graves, and among them both the cot-

tage children played all day long. There

was no yew nor cypress to cast gloom on the

place ; but leading to the church-door was
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an avenue of limes, in whose fragrant

branches the bees kept up a pleasant mur-

mur. And the merry rookery close by

was never silent from dawn till eve. It was

a place that made Death beautiful, as it

should be.

Katharine looked—and a little of the

freezing horror passed from her soul. " It

would not be so fearful to sleep here," she

whispered, half to herself, " with sunshine

and flowers, and children's voices above.

Paul, when I die^' and she uttered the words

with less terror, though solemnly, " when

I die, do not let them take me to that

gloomy vault at Summerwood; and put no

stone over me—only grass. I think I could

rest then."

Lynedon turned towards her with a smile.

^' Katharine, dearest, you do not mean what

you say—you would not leave me, would

you?"

" No, no !" cried Katharine with wild

vehemence; and, as she clung to her bride-
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groom's arm, and looked up into his eyes,

the olden madness came over her, and she

could have bartered life, hope, peace—nay

heaven itself, for Paul Lynedon's love. She

stood in the sunshine—she felt the breeze

—

his presence surrounded her—his tenderness

filled her whole soul with bliss. The

terrible phantom at her side grew dim. She

forgot all things on earth, save that she was

Paul Lynedon's bride.

At that instant they passed out of the

sunshine into the heavy gloom that per-

vaded the church. It felt like entering a

tomb.

A few minutes' space, and the scene which

the young passionate dreamer had once con-

jured up^ became reality. Katharine knelt at

the altar to give and receive the vow which

made her Lynedon's bride. Through the

silence of the desolate church was heard the

low mumbling of the priest—a feeble old

man. He joined the hands of the bridegroom

and the bride, and then there darted through
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Katharine's memory another scene. As she

felt the touch of Paul Lynedon's hand, she

almost expected to hear a long-silenced voice,

uttering not the marriage benediction, but

the awful service for the dead.

They rose up man and wife. The old

nurse came forward with her tearful con-

gratulations ; and the clergyman, as he

clutched his withered fingers over the golden

fee, muttered something about " long life and

happiness." There was no other blessing on

the bride.

But she needed none. The whole wide

world was nothing to her now. She only

held the hand which pressed her own with

a tender though somewhat agitated clasp,

and said to herself, " I am his—he is mine

—

for ever." They walked in silence from the

church, down the lane, through the rose-

porch, and into the cottage parlour. Then

Katharine felt herself drawn closely, passion-

ately, into his very heart ; and she heard the

words, once so wildly prayed for, '' My

Katharine

—

my wifeT
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In that embrace—in that one long, never-

ending kiss—she could willingly have passed

from life into eternity.

After a while they both began to talk

calmly. Paul made her sit by the open win-

dow, while he leaned over her, pulling the

roses from, outside the casement, and throw-

ing them leaf by leaf into her lap. While he

did so, she took courage to tell him of the

letter to her mother. He murmured a little

at the full confession, but when he read it he

only blessed her the more for her tenderness

towards himself.

" May I grow worthy of such love, my

Katharine!" he said, for the moment deeply

touched. '' But we must not be sad, dearest

Come, sign your name—your new name.

Are you content to bear it?" continued he,

with a smile.

Her answer was another, radiant with in-

tense love and perfect joy. Paul looked over

her while she laid the paper on the rose-

strewed window-sill, and wrote the words

Katharine Lynedonr
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She said them over to herself once or

twice with a loving intonation, and then

turned her face on her bridegroom's arm,

weeping.

"Do not chide me, Paul: I am so happy

—so happy! Now I begin to hope that the

past may be forgiven us—that we may have

a future yet."

" We may? "We will^^ was Lynedon's

answer. AYhile he spoke, through the hush

of that glad May-noon came a sound—dull,

solemn ! Another, and yet another! It was

the funeral bell tolHng from the near church

tower.

Katharine lifted up her face, white and

ghastly. " Paul, do you hear that?"—and

her voice was shrill with terror
—

" It is our

marriage-peal—we have no other, we ought

not to have. I knew it was too late
!"

" Nay, my own love," answered Paul, be-

coming alarmed at her look. He drew her

nearer to him, but she seemed neither to

hear his voice nor to feel his clasp.
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The bell sounded again. " Hark! hark!"

Katharine cried. " Paul, do you remember

the room where we knelt, you and I; and

he joined our hands, and said the words,

'Earth to earth—ashes to ashes?' It will

come true : I know it will, and it is right

it should."

Lynedon took his bride in his arms, and

endeavoured to calm her. He half succeeded,

for she looked up in his face with a faint

smile. " Thank you! I know you love me,

my own Paul, my—

"

Suddenly her voice ceased. With a con-

vulsive movement she put her hand to her

heart, and her head sank on her husband's

breast.

That instant the awful summons came.

Without a word, or sigh, or moan, the spirit

passed

!

Katharine was dead. But she died on

Paul Lynedon's breast, knowing herself his

wife, beloved even as she had loved. For

her, such a death was happier than life

!
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CHAPTER XVII. •

She was his own—both, Love's.

. . Bliss unspeakable

Became at once theii- being and its food

;

The world they did inhabit was themselves,

And they were Love's, and all their world was good.

O ye whose hearts in happy love repose,

Your thankful blessings at its footstool lay.

Since faith and peace can issue from its woes.

WeSTLA>T) ]\LiRSTON.

It was tlie early twilight of a Avi liter's clay,

clear and cold, thougli not frosty. The fire

burned merrily in a cheerful room— the

drawing-room of one of those pretty homes,

half-cottage, half-villa, which stud the en-

virons of the metropolis. But no hateful

London sights and sounds reached this

dwelling, for it stood on a fresh, breezy

hill-side ; and the wind that now came whist-

VOL. III. X
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ling round had swept over an open cham-

paign, and had shaken the blossom from

acres of yellow furze. This region wore

no resemblance to the weary desert of Lon-

don; and though from one spot on the hill-

top you could see the vast cloud-hung me-

tropolis lying far beneath, it looked less like

reaUty than a shadowy city seen in dreams.

Turning your steps another way, you might

sit down under a fir-grove, and gaze over a

wide expanse of field, wood, and water,

stretching for miles towards the west; and

in the summer, at evening time, with the

sunset light fluttering on the boles of the fir-

trees, and the wind harping musically in

their topmost branches^ you might fancy

yourself in a very fairy-land.

Within the house, which lay close beside,

was fairy-land too—a paradise of home. It

was not made so by costly furniture, but its

appendages bespoke what is better than

wealth—taste and refinement. These ex-

tended their influence even to trifles. The
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crimson curtains, looped up with, graceful

ornaments ; the mirror, set in its fanciful

carved flowers ; the mantelpiece, with its

delicate freight of Greek vases and one or two

statuettes, showed how a beautiful mind can

assemble all beautiful things around it. The

walls were hung, not with pictures, for such

worthily painted are within the reach of

few, but with prints from masters ancient and

modern. One could see at once that in this

new home—for it was a new home—these

treasures of Art would be loved as house-

hold comforts, reverenced as household gods.

Books, too, there were—not exhibited in

glass cases under lock and key, but strewed

here and there as if meant to be read ; and

the open piano showed its ivory smile, like

the cheerful welcoming face of a dear friend

:

it seemed to know, instinctively, that it

would be courted as such in this happy

home.

There was no sign of other inhabitant,

until the door opened, and a light creeping

x2
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step crossed tlie yet untrodden carpet. Tlie

shadow that crossed the mirror was that of

a woman in mourning, but whose meek,

placid face showed that the garb was now

worn less for sorrow than for tender me-

mory.

She stirred the fire, drew the curtains,

lighted the lamp, and looked about the

room, performing many a little needless

office which spoke of loving expectation.

Then she sat down, but rose up every five

minutes to peer through the curtains out

into the night. She started at hearing a

ring at the bell ; but composed herself, saying,

half aloud, that "it could not be they, for

there were no carriage-wheels." Still she

was a little tremulous and agitated when

the door opened, and the pretty-looking

white-ribboned maid announced Mr. David

Drysdale.

" Too soon, I see ; but I thought I might

venture to take a peep at the little nest before

the birds came in it, especially as you 're
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here. Very glad to see you, Mrs. Penny-

thorne."

She gave him her hand and asked him

to sit down, but rather hesitatingly. She

was always very much afraid of David

Drysdale. But she need not, for the sharp-

ness in his manner had long since been soft-

ened to her.

" Thank you. I will stay a few minutes,

just to look round, and hear about the young

couple. When do they come home ?"

" To-night," was the answer. " They have

had a month's travelling, and Mrs. Wychnor

wants to keep this New Year's Eve at

home,''

"At home I It sounds a sweet word to them

now, I dare say. I can understand it better

since I've studied the science of human

nature," said Drysdale, musing. ^' I did not

like Philip's marrying, at first: a great mind

should do without all that—I always did.

But may be he was right. Perhaps the lark

would not soar with so strong a wing, or
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sing so loud and high, if it had not a snug

little nest on the ground."

"Yes," replied Mrs. Pennythorne—seeing

that he looked at her, though she did not

quite understand what he was talking about.

Drysdale gave a grunt and stopped. After

a minute's silence he uttered the rather

suspicious remark, '' I hope Master Philip's

wife is a woman with brains ?"

" She is very clever, I believe, and she

loves him so dearly I There is not a sweeter

creature living than Miss Eleanor—Mrs.

Wychnor that is now. Do you know," and

Mrs. Pennythorne seemed becoming posi-

tively eloquent, '•^ she would not even be

married until she had nursed poor Lady

Ogilvie through her long illness, never

quitting her until she died."

" Ah," said David, looking very grave,

" that was an awful story ! I always said

there was something not right about Lyne-

don. He wasn't a true soul;"" and the ener-

getic hand came down upon the table with
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a sound that quite startled Mrs. Penny-

thorne.

" I beg your pardon, Ma'am," Drysdale

went on, " but when I think of that poor

Mrs. Ogilvie, it makes me hate him. Mrs.

Lancaster would have told fine lies about

them if Philip Wychnor had not stopped

her mouth. But I never believed anything

against that beautiful, earnest-hearted crea-

ture."

" Nor I—for her poor mother died speak-

ing quite happily of the dear Katharine

whom she was going to meet. And I do

believe, Mr. Drysdale, that she knew all the
«

story, though no one else did. I fancied, and

Miss Eleanor too, that it was told in the

letter which Mrs. Ogilvie wrote just before

that strange wedding. We found it under

the mother's pillov>r, and it was put in her

coffin by her desire."

" Poor things ! Well, it's better to give

up the humanities altogether. One can

make very tolerable children of one's books
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—quiet babies, too; always turn out well,

and don't die before oneself. Perhaps, some

of tliese days, our young friend here may

envy such a ragged, childless old philoso-

pher as I."

But just then, as Drysdale looked on the

cheerful, smiling room, and thought of his

own gloomy attic, the faintest shadow of a

doubt crossed his mind. Mrs. Pennythorne

sat gazing on the fire, the expression of her

soft brown eyes deepened by a memory

which his words had awakened—a memory

not sad now, but calm and holy. If the

newly-married pair could have beheld her,

and then regarded the quaint, restless-eyed,

lonely old man, they would have clasped

each other's hands, and entered on life with-

out fear, knowing that " it was not good for

man to be alone."

David Drysdale stayed a little while long-

er, and then departed. Mrs. Pennythorne's

thoughtful mood might have ended in sad-

ness, but that she found it necessary to bestir
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herself in erasing the marks of two muddy,

clumsy boots from the pretty carpet. She

had scarcely succeeded when the long-desired

arrival was heard.

Who shall describe the blessed coming

home—the greeting, all smiles and tears

and broken words ; the happy, admiring

glances around; the fire-side corner, made

ready for the bride ; the bonnet-laden hand-

maid, rich in curtseys and curiosity ; until the

door closes upon the little group.

" Now, my Eleanor," said the young hus-

band, " welcome home!"

"Welcome home!" echoed Mrs. Penny-

thorne, almost ready to weep. But very soon

Philip took her hand, and Eleanor fell on her

neck and kissed her almost like a daughter.

Then they both thanked her tenderly, and

said how pleasant it was to have her kind

face awaiting them on their arrival.

" You will stay with us and keep this

New-Years Eve, dear friend?" said Philip.

It certainly cost him something to give the
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invitation, but lie did it warmly and sincerely,

feeling it was due.

However, Mrs. Pennythorne did not ac-

cept it. She never left her husband in an

evening now, she said; and she had not far

to go—only to her son's, where they were

staying with Fred. " He rather likes to have

us there, now Isabella is so much away; and

we like it too, because of the baby. It is a

great comfort to have a grandchild; and he

is such a beauty!" said Mrs. Pennythorne.

" I sometimes think he has my Leigh's eyes,

but I would not let them call him so." And

though she spoke contentedly, and even

smiled, it was easy to see that the mother's

thoughts were with her lost darling still.

Then she went away, and the husband

and wife stood for the first time by their

own hearth—not quite calmly, perhaps, for

Philip's voice trembled^ and Eleanor's long

lashes were cast down, glittering with a

joyful tear. But the husband kissed it away,

and then stretched himself out in the arm-
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chair, book in hand, to " act the lazy," as he

said, while she made tea. He did not read

much^ apparently, for he held the volume

upside down; and when his wife stood beside

him with the tea, he drew her bright face

down to his with a fondness that threw both

cup and saucer into imminent peril.

Then they wandered together about the

room and the house, admiring everything, and

talking of a thousand happy plans. Eleanor

sat down to the piano and began to sing,

but her tones faltered more than once; and

Philip tried to read aloud, but it would not

do—both their hearts were full of happi-

ness so tremulous and deep. At last Eleanor

made her husband lean back in his arm-

chair, while she came and sat at his feet,

laying her head on his knee. Thus they

rested, listening to the wailing of the stormy

wind outside, which made more blessed the

peace and stillness of their own dear home.

They talked not wholly of joy, but of gone-

by sorrow—even of death. They spoke with a
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solemn tenderness of Hugli—of Katharine

—

and then of Hm who, if still living, was to

them like as one numbered with the dead.

Paul Lynedon had passed away, and was

seen no more. Whether he wore out ex-

istence in anguished solitude, or sought

oblivion in reckless pleasure ^—perhaps crime,

no one then knew, and no one ever did know.

The sole record of him lay in a little daisy-

covered grave, on whose stone was the

name " Katharine Lynedon."

" And, dearest !" said Philip, " when I

stood beside it last, in that peaceful, smiling

churchyard—where you and I will go to

see it one day—I thought of the almost fren-

zied man who drove me from him, venting

his sorrow in curses, not prayers. Perchance

the poor heart beneath my feet might have

lived to know a bitterer sorrow still. And

I said to myself, ' So best ! so best
!'

"

Eleanor kissed the hand on which her

cheek rested, and both fell into a thoughtful

silence. Then they spoke no more of the
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past. Hour by hour the old year waned,

and the young husband and wife still sat

talking, in happy yet grave confidence, of

their coming future—of Philip's future, for

hers was absorbed in his.

" It shall be a life good, and great, and full

of honour," said the wife fondly ;
" I know it

will!"

" If I can make it so. Heaven helping me,"

answered Philip, " But, Eleanor^ darling, it is

a hard life, too. We, who work at once with

heart, soul, and brain, have many a temp-

tation to struggle with, and many a sorrow to

bear; and they who love us must bear much

likewise for us, and with us ; sometimes,

even, from us."

" I fear not," whispered Eleanor ;
" I,

too, will enter on my life saying, in my

husband's words, ' Heaven helping me.' And

Heaven will help us both ; and we will walk

together, hand in hand, each doing our ap-

pointed work until our lives' end."

" Be it even so, my true wife, the help-
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meet God has given me !" was tlie low an-

swer.

'' And, my own husband, when after all

our sorrows we rest here heart to heart,

looking back on the past as on a troubled

dream, wherein we remember only the love

that shone through all, let us think of those

who still go on in darkness, loving, struggling,

suffering. Let us pray that they may have

strength to endure, waiting until the light

come. Oh, Philip, God grant that all who

love purely, truly, faithfully, may find at

last, like us, a blessed home !"

" Amen !" said Philip Wychnor.

And with that prayer the first hour of the

Few Year dawned.

THE END.

C. WHITING, BKAUFORT HOUSE, STRAND.
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